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Senate Facing 48 Hour Ses
sion; fiemocrate Join With 
Insurgents In a F3i1)uster- 
ing Bloc Today.

Washington, Mar. 2.— Threaten
ing the Senate with a continuous 
forty-eight-hour session until the 
Sixty-Ninth Congress dies at noon 
Friday, a Democratic Insurgent Co
alition battled this afternoon for 
adoption of a resolution extending 
the powers of the Reed campaign 
fund committee throughout the 
coming summer.

After an administration filibus
ter had blocked the transacilon of 
any business for an hour and a 
quarter by forcin,:? the reading of 
the journal, the Senate finally vot
ed 56 to 25 to consider the resolu
tion. The filibustering bloc was 
led by Senators Reed, Republican 
of Pennsylvania, and Moses, Re
publican of New Hampshire.

Planned by Combine
This continuous iorty-eight hour 

session of the Senate, unprecedent
ed in the last decade, was planned 
by a coalition of Democratic apd 
Insurgent leaders in order to smash 
the administration filibuster 
against a resolution extending the 
investigating powers of the Reed 
campaign fund committee through
out the duration of the next Con
gress. A small group of adminis
tration senators, led by Reed, Re
publican of Pennsylvania, and Mos
es, Republican of New Hampshire, 
fought this resolution, it was said 
in the belief that further campaign 
investigators would only furnish 
the Democrats with political flre- 
OAyrks for the 1928 presidential 
race.

The legislative functions of Con
gress were crippled by this filibus
ter, because in retaliation the Dem
ocrats and Insurgents refused' to 
permit action on any other contro
versial matters— with the sole ex
ception of the Andrews,prohibition 
reorgnnlzatldn bill, which was pro- 
teotsO, jagaljint 'nU
busters. .

Jpni Grows Worse
Because of the filibusters— vir

tually every'bill having some foes 
ready to talk it to death— the Sen
ate was caught; in the worst legis
lative jam in many-years. Some of 
Importaiit matters facing dispo
sition Were the exoneration of Sen
ator Arthur R. Gould,_ Republican 
of Maine; th,e citation 'o f  Samuel 
Insulh^Chicago utility magnate; 
Danielri F. Schuyler,' his attorney, 
and Thomas W. Cunningham, Pbil- 
adelpila court c\erk, for contempt; 
action on President Coolldge's ve
to of the farm relief bill; the Borah 
resolptlon giving the Senate for
eign' relations committee power to 
investigate Latin-Amerlcan af
fairs dpring the recess; the La F61- 
lette resolution protesting against 
a third term for President Coolldge 
and the Walsh resolution propos
ing an investigation of all electric 
power companies.

In the House, there was less con
fusion but its efforts at enacting 
legislation were futile because of 
the Senate deadlock.

New . York, Mar. 2,— ^What' 
chaoM has'the poor little work- I 
ing girl against the hordes of 
subway mashers? This w as' 
the questioh of . Almee ' SemPlo 
McPherson, Los Angeles revlv- 
a)lst, after an inspection of New 
York’s underground railroads 
durftag the rush periods.
' ‘ ’Subways are the mashers’ 

playgrounds; Girls must go. 
through bell to get to work and 
home. There should be sepa
rate'cars for men and women.”

PLAN TERROR
CAMPAIGN TO 

FORCE STRIKE
t

Wholesale Murder PjotUn 
earthed In Shanghai When 
Slayer Is Caught Redhand 
ed; SitnadoR Unchanged.

Has Largest Capital Stock; 
Nojndividual or Family 
Fortunes;, Army of Stock 
Holders Get the Benefit.

CHALLENGES GOVERNOR 
TO PRODUCE EVIDENCE

Shanghai, March 2.— A whole
sale murder and terrorization cam
paign instigated by agitators aim
ing to enforce a general strike as 
soon as the Nationalist army suc
ceeds in capturing Shanghai was 
uncovered here today through the 
arrest of an assassin, caught red- 
handed. The assassin had just kill
ed a mill forewoman.

Agitaitors’ Plan
It was also revealed that, the ag

itators planned to set up a local 
government by committee.

The assassin confessed to the 
murder, telling the court he re
ceived ten. dollars for the crime.

Authorities today spread a po
lice dragnet over the c(ty In an at
tempt to round up all paid thugs 
and'exterminate the “ labor protec
tion society.”

Military Situation 
The military situation still 

brewed today. A battalion of 
Shanghai Infantry has been, des
patched to Sungkiang, forecasting 
active participation by the Feng- 
tien troops in the defence- of 
$h,a|lghisi;“ *t "c -ir ''

i f  Is reported from Nanking that 
General Sun Chuan-Pattg has ten
dered his resignation to Marshal 
ChangTso-Lln, following what is. 
believed to have been the compul
sory replacement of General Meng 
Chal-Yoeh, Sun-Chuan-Fang’s field 
commander at Sungkiang, hy Geu- 
cinl Lu Shang-Ting, one of the 
Shattgtang generals.

Snn Retreating 
London, March 2.— Sun Chuan- 

Pang’B entire array, numbering 24,- 
000 Is reportel withdrawing from 
Supgkiang, according to a dispatch 
from Shanghai today, following the 
reported desertion of General Men.g 
Chab-Yueb, Sun’.s field commander. 
Sun's army may be replaced by 
Chang. I Tsung-Chang’s Sfinrigtuu 
forces who'ndw ai'a pouring Into 
Sungkiang by the thousands the 
dlspatoh said.

Ceutral News djspateh said a 
second line of defence for Shar)g- 
bal Is being organized along the 
Hdlnb.urg road where 'barricades 
aic being erected.

Representative Hays Gives Out 
Latest Statement in “Battle 
Of Beacon Hill.”
Boston, Mass., March 2.— A chal

lenge to Governor Alvan T. Puller 
that he produce the evidence he 
claims to have against Representa
tive Martin as “ a paid lobbyist” or 
apologize, was the verbal bomb 
thrown this afternoon by the 
House leader in the now famous 
"battle of Beacon Hill.”

Governor Fuller had no comment 
to make, resting on his gun for the 
present.

Senator Alvin E. Bliss, also un
der fire from the gubernatorial 
ramparts, said: “ My time will 
come, I won’t talk now.”

Meanwhile, Republican party 
chiefs were reported trying to ar
range an armistice In preparation 
of peace parleys, some leaders de
claring the battle on the hill 
threatens the traditional hold of 
the G. O. P. on the government of 
the state.

WIDOWS BOO PREMIER 
AT SCENE OF ACCIDENT

Stage Hostile Demonstration 
At Mine Where 50 Men Were 
Buried Alive.»•
Evvs Vale, England, March 2.—  

Premier and Mfs. Baldwin were 
subjected to aa> hostile demonstra
tion this afterpoon when they visit
ed the scene of the CWM colliery 
disaster.

Hundreds of overwrought and 
grief-stricken miners and widows 
of victims of tUo'disaster were gath
ered in groups aboqt the pit-bead, 
waiting in vain hopes of some news 
of rescue of the men still entomb
ed, when the premier and his wife 
drove up.

Immediately there were boos and 
loud and angry Imprecations hurl
ed at the premier and bis wife.

Twenty-four bodies have been 
brought up from the mine, which 
was wrecked by a gas explosion 
yesterday. Five more miners were 
rescued alive. Twenty-six men are 
still entombed and but little hope 
is enforiained that rescue crews 
will'find them alive.

.dCTRESS INDICTED 
New York, March 2.— An Indict- [ 

nient charging Mae West star of i 
"Sex” , W. C. Morganstern, produc
er, and twenty-four members of the 
cast with producing an Indecent 
play, and maintaining a public 
nuisance was handed down today 
by the, grand Jury.

JUDGE BOWERS’S CONDITION 
The report from the Manchester 

Memorial hospital this afternoon at 
2:30 was that there was absolutely 
no change in-' Mr. Bowers’s condi
tion. It is Just,three weeks ago 
this morning since he lapsed Into 
r.n unconscious state and he has 
neither.spoken, to \ o r  recoxnized 
any one Blnc$« \ - ,

CLAIM DAMAGES

Washington, Mar. 2.-—^American 
oil concerns have filed a dozen 
claims for damages arising out of 
Mexico’s application of the new 
land and petroleum l^ws, it was 
learped here today.

The claims w,ere filed irlth the 
mixed claims .commlBsion, it was 
said, but neither the commission 
nor the statf ; department would di
vulge any ̂ de'tails today.

Tha department also maintained 
nposual secrecy concerning the 
note sent to th e . Mexican govern
ment Monday night,, refusing to re
veal -the subject of the* communlca- 
tlpn* '

New York, March 2.— Though 
the first of American industrial 
corporations to reach the bllllon- 
dollar class, in point of actual out
standing capital stock, the Ameri
can Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany has created no great individu
al or family fortune like the oil, 
steel or other industries.

-Reviewing the accomplishments 
of 1926 for the benefit of its vast 
army of stockholders. President 
Walter S. Gifford, in his annual re
port today, points out that although 
the telephone was one of the great
est inventions of an age of large 
fortunes, the inventor and the orig
inal backers never made a great 
fortune from it. In fact, says Gif
ford, there are not any telephone 
fortunes.

President Capital.
By the sale of an additional 

?142,730,300 of stock last year, 
the American Telephone & Tele
graph Company pushed Its total 
outstanding stock to the huge sum 
of 51,064,327,800. The company is 
therefore the drst to reach the bil- 
llon-dollar class, and in this respect 
towers over the United States Steel 
Corporation, General Motors Cor
poration and the Standard Oils.

When the Steel Corporation dis
tributes Its forty per cent stock 
dividend in April, It will have a to
tal of about 5720,000,000 in com
mon stock and 5360,000,000 pre 
ferredistock, a grand total of 51.* 
08^000,000 stock in the hands of 
invOTtors.

A Comparison.
General Motors Corporation at 

the present time has outstpindlng
8,700,000 shares of common stock, 
no par value, and about 5^110,00.0,- 
000 in preferred stock. Figuring the 
common stock at par. General Mo
tors total outstanding stock would 
aggregate 5980,000,000, pr within 
hailing distance of a bllltQnu,,

standard Oil > f  Hew J e r ;^  has' 
total outstanding comjnbn add pre
ferred stock of 5704,000,000 and 
Standard Oil of New York 5419,- 
000,000, all common stock.

Computed at current quotations 
of 159, thw market value of Ameri
can Telephone & Telegraph stock 
is approximately 51,600,000,000. 
General Motors Corporation, at 
current quotations is rated at 51.-
590.000. 000 and both of these 
valuations put into the shade the 
billion "dollar offer made by the 
hankers for the Ford Motor car 
property.

Total Assets
. Total assets of the Bell Telephone 

system at the end of 1926 were in 
excess of three and a quarter bil
lion dollars, according to Gifford’s 
official report.

The Bel’ Telephone system’s net 
earnings in 1926 aggregated 5204,- 
870,000; an Increase of twelve per 
cent over the previous year. Ameri
can Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany reported net earnings last 
year of 5138,931,386 and net In
come of 5116,990,400 equivalent to 
511.95 a share on the stock, against 
dividend requirements of 59 a 
share.

New Stockholders
The company added 36,942 new 

names to its stockholders’ lists last 
year, and closed the year with 
399,121 stockholders, thus holding 
the record of the. largest stock
holders’ list of any corporation In 
the world.

Wltlu the addition of 781,000 
telephones In the Bell system last 
year, the total number of tele
phones interconnected with the 
system at the end of the year was
17.574.000, according to Gifford’s 
illuminating report.

IN HOUSE
Cops "Chicken Hearted, Yellow,” 

Harvard Boys, Finest in World

Mrs. Margaret Ross Lansdowne, widow of the ' heroic Commander 
Zachary Lansdowne, late captain of the ill-starred dirigible Shenandoah, 
and John Caswell, Jr., of Boston, following their marriage in Washing
ton, The couple’s smiles are occasioned by the persistence of news pho
tographers whom they evaded at the marriage, but who surprised them 
as they were about to enter the Union Depot to depart for New York 
and a three months’ honeymoon abroad.

VANDERBILT ANXIOUS 
TO BE FREE OF WIFE

Instructs Lawyers to Give Her 
Evidence So She Will be Able 
To Divorce Him.
Paris, Mar. 2.— William K. Van

derbilt, 2nd, has paved the way for 
his wife to divorce him, according 
to reports current here.

The Vanderbilts have been sepa
rated for some time and it Is now 
reported that Vanderbilt has plac
ed evidence and papers in the 
hands of a Paris attorney, which 
would be made available to Mrs. 
Vanderbilt for use in a divorce ac
tion. He is also reported to have 
urged the attorney to attempt to 
persuade Mrs. Vanderbilt to take 
divorce action. '

Mrs. Vanderbilt arrives here on 
Saturday. According to last jeports 
she Is opposed’ to a divorce, and 
seeks a reconciliation with her hus
band.

There have been many rumors 
that Vanderbilt planned tO'marry 
Mrs, Rosamond Warburton, who Is 
now a guest on his yacht In the 
Mediterranean logether with oth
ers, ■'

Famous Inventor Says It 
Does Not Compare With 
Phonograph Yet— Talking 
Movies an Ancient Inven
tion.

Fort Myers, Fla., Mar. 2.— Past 
his eightieth milestone in life but 
still striving to turn out devices 
surpassing the gifts he already has 
given mankind, Thomas A. Edison, 
world famous Inventor, paused In 
his work long enough at his winter 
home here today 'to give Interna
tional News Service his views on 
radio, acknowledge that he chews 
tobacco, and predict that t'he talk
ing moving picture never will re
place' the silent drama in the es
teem of the theateT-going public.

Edison looks upon radio, in its 
present stage, at least, with a 
skeptical eye. He believes that 
perfection in radio will not come In 
the near future and frowns on the 
existing radio craze. It will never 
be a success, he says, until distor
tion is eliminated and means for 
the extinction of static.

Not Worth While 
The radio of today is not worth 

while in Edison’s opinion, be
cause of the fact that it does not 
carry the natural sound. A voice 
over the radio does not ring true, 
he declares, and until the foreign 
sounds which creep over the waves 
in the air are conquered, radio will 
never take the place of the mech
anical devices for the reproduc
tion of sound and voices.

The greatest problem to be solv
ed in the perfection of the system, 
he believes, is the long distance 
message work. The greatest trou
ble in the short wave, he pointed 
out, is the skip distance most no
ticeable between one and fifty me
ters. ^

Still In Infancy
"Despite the fact that the radio 

is far from being perfected and is 
still in its infancy, it is a mighty 
good thing for those who like it,’ 
Edison said. “ It is a good thing 
for the young people because It Is 
constructive and gives them .some
thing serious to think and read 
about. It also tends to keep thê  
young people at home at nights, 
which is-a mighty hard thing to do 
in these modern times.”

He chuckled- as he bit off a piece 
of tobacco from his plug and of
fered It to W.,H. Grogan, local ra
dio expert and officer in charge of 
the Fbrt Myers naval reserve radio 
station.

Chews Tobacco 
“ Yes, I chew tobacco,”  he said, 

" I  learned to chew when I T is  an 
operator with the "ŵ .tJtern Union 
many year* f worked In an

NAMELESS HERO 
FAKE, HE SAYS

Rep. Johnson' Tells Congress 
“Jerry Tarbot”  is Also Draft 
Dodger and Bigamist.

Washington, March 2,—  
"Jerry Tarbot,”  the so-called 
nameless and memory-less Xvar 
veteran whose efforts to re
establish his identity have at
tracted nation-wide attention, 
was denounced as “ a draft 
dodger and a fako" today by 
Representative Royal. John
son, Republican, of South Da
kota, chairman of the House 
committee .on veterans relief, 
during a hearing on a bill to 
award Tarbot government 
compensation.

Johnson asserted he made 
his statements advisedly and 
upon the strength o f a long In
vestigation conducted by De
partment of Justice agents. *' 

Tarbot’s real name, Johnson 
said. Is Alexander Rubolp, and 
his father is now worklnc Ip a 
hotel in Cuba. His mother, 
nee Bridget Riley, is (lead, ac
cording to the tedpraV agents’ 
investigation, Jonhson said.

Johnson declared Tarbot 
has a checkered career," In
cluding a number ' of mar
riages, and in- substantiation 
of his charge h;e put on the 
stand at this morning’s hear
ing a Mrs. Flora Lange, of 
Detroit, who testified, she was 

married to the purported 
nameless veterap In Toledo, 
Ohio, on December 22,'1917, 
under the name of “ Howard 
Noble.” ...................- i- •

Cambridge, Mass., -Mar. 2. —  
Twenty-five Harvard students ac
cused of disorderly condhet in the 
so-called Harvard'riot case were 
found not guilty by Judge Arthur 
P. Stone in third district court this 
afternoon. They had not present
ed a defense.

Ot the fourteen remaining de
fendants three others were found 
not guilty. Five were' sentenced 
to serve ten days In the House bf 
Correction and the remainder were 
fined sums varying from one dollar 
in the case of “ Aft”  French, senior 
class president and football hero to 
525. All those found gpilty ap
pealed.

Oliver D. Ferguson o f Paduchah, 
Ny., accused of injuring two police
men with kicks and who was beat
en up, was found not guilty.

Cambridge, Mass., March 2.—  
“ Chicken-hearted and 'srhlte liver- 
ed”  police were contrasted to the

^flaming "spirit of youth, the finest 
thing In the world,”  by Judge Fred
erick H. Chase, attorney for thir
ty-five defendants in the so-called 
Harvard Square riot cases In the 
closing arguments in third district 
court today.

Terming Patrolman James A. 
Proyor « “ the coward who ran,” 
Judge Chase asserted that when 
hjs hat wra knooxed off "the ma
jesty of the law was offended and 
he lost his hat and his head.”

“ The spirit of youth,”  declared 
the lawyer, “ Is'the finest thing In 
the world and will not be crushed 
by the wielding of clubs in the 
hands of police officers.”

President A. Lawrence Lowell, 
of Harvard, arrived in the court
room as a spectator as the attorney 
began his impassioned plea for ver
dicts of not guilty against the 
thirty-five students and four of 
their friends.

“ STILL HOPEFUL”  
FOR DISARMAMENT

President Optimistic But 
Diplomats Say There Is 
No Chance o f Conference.

Washington, March 2.— Presi
dent Coolldge is “ still hopeful”  
that a way will he found to bring 
the five great powers around a c6n- 
ference table to discuss limitation 
of their auxiliary 'naval ships— but 
it is a';,torlorn hope ,?i»d quft that 
eTmt -Mc^jOoolidge sees nq qhmice of 
realizing, thl  ̂yeiir. ,  ̂ ,

-U ttle Hop© ^
This much was conceded, today 

by those most intimately concern
ed in the efforts to extend the work 
of the Washington conference. 

I While the appearances of “ hope- 
' fulness”  must be kept up, actually 

there Is little prospect of any suc
cess In the direction of disarm
ament for a long time to come. 
Nothing short of a complete change 
of government in both France and 
Italy would bê  calculated to make 
those countries more' amenable to 
the' American suggestion. It is be
lieved here.

E.’spect Nothing
Nobody In Washington— and 

that includes the diploniatic corps 
as well as the admlnlstration-r-ex- 
pects anything concrete or tangible 
to result from the discussions to be 
renewed at Geneva three weeks 
hence, under the auspices of the 
League of Nations. France and 
Italy and the smaller cbptinental 
powers that are. allied with them 
are expected to dominate the 
Geneva discussion just as they 
dominated It.last-summer. The fact 
that the small continental powers 
have no navies, yet gravely vote on 
naval questions la humorous to the 
British, American and Japanese 
delegates, but it is nevertheless 
efficacious In preventing any real 
accomplishment.

BAMBINO TO RECEIVE 
$210,000 FOR 3 YEARS

THREE HREMEN HURT 
AT MILFORD BLAZE

(Contlnned on Face a).

Back Draft Causes Explosion 
Knocking Down Men—Origin 
a Mystery.
Milford, Conn., March ,2.— Fire 

of unknown origin In the home of 
Charles I. Fox on North street, to
day completely gutted that struc
ture and sent" three firemen to Mil
ford hospital for treatment. The in
jured fire fighters are Clifford 
Bristol, Oscar Thomas and Henry 
Munson, all of Engine Company 
No. 1. Bristol will he confined to 
the hospital for several days with 
a wrenched back. Thomas and 
Munson were also to he taken to 
their homes also the hospital aft
er receiving treatment for smoke 
suffocation.
'"'During the height of the blaze 

while firemen were working a line 
of hose on a stairway a “ back- 
draff* explosion occurred, and ceil
ings and ■windows were blown 
down. Other firemen fell on Bris
tol injuring his back. '  The men 
were overcome* by smoke ,and re-" 
ceiVed "glass epts. The fire started 
in a aeeo^d floor eloset.

New York, March. 2.— Babe Ruth 
will be paid the living' wage of
5210,000 for. the next three years. 
He agreed to sign such a contract 
after a conference this afternoon 
with the management of the New 
York American League club.

This salary— 570,000 a year— Is 
the largest salary ever paid any 
ball player.

The famous home run hitter had 
demanded a salary of 5100,000 a 
year and a two-year contract. He 
arrived in New York this morning 
from the Pacific coast and early this 
afternoon went into conference with 
Jacob, Ruppert, owner of the 
Yankees and'Bd Barrow, the busi
ness manager of the club.

Ruth did not actually sign the 
contract because no contract blank 
was available, but declared he 
would affix his signature to the 
document before leaving for train
ing camp at St. Petersburg, Fla., 
on Saturday.

CLERGYMAN MISSING.
Cambridge, Mass., March 2.—  

Rev. Samuel Jobe, 60, widely 
known BpIscopaE^^lergyman and 
pastor of St. P e i« ^  Church, was 
strangely missing today.

He was last seen in Central 
Square yesterday afternoon en- 
route to a chnrch meeting. His sis- 
teh, Miss Jane Jobe, and relatives 
appealed to police and his descrip
tion was broadcast throughtout the 
state.
' The clergyman had been in a 
nervous -condition- of l&te and ex
pressed a fear ot iaueeadlaa-death.

MILLION IN BOOZE 
SEIZED ON VESSEL

Four Revenue Cutters Board 
Steamer 300 M3es From 
Shore— Arrest Crew.

San Francisco, Cal., March 2.—  
The cutter Cahokia, with the rum 
rutiner Federalship In tow, was 
steaming towards San Francisco 
harbor today after making one of 
the biggest liquor seizures in the 
history of coast guard operations. 
It Is estimated the seized vessel Is 
carrying a carjjo.of Scotch whiskey 
valued at 51iB00‘,O0O.

The revenue cutters closed In oh 
the Federalship yesterday, coast 
guardsmen boarded the vessel, con
fined Captain S. S. Stone and eigh
teen members of the crew under 
hatches and took possession of the 
craft for alleged violations of the 
United States customs laws. The 
vessel, according to word received 
here, was seized three hundred 
miles from shore.

Takes Nearly Two Hours ot 
Debate to Settle Question; 
Matter Is Finally Put Up 
To the State Highway De
partment.

. COMPANY EXCITED.
Vancouver, B. C., March 2.—  

Consternation was rampant in the 
offices ot the Consolidated Export
ers, Inc., today wken it was. learn
ed that the Federalship, carrying
11,000 cases pf whiskey, had been 
seized by 'United States coast 
guardsmen. The Vessel cleared from 
here tor San Salvador on February 
22nd.

Officers of Consolidated declared 
they were at a loss to explain the 
seizure, pointing out that all cus
toms requirements had been mot 
and clearances properly secured. 
The liquor the Federalship carried, 
according to R. Swanson, manager 
of Consolidated, was legally re
ceived here.

39 MILUON EXEMPTION 
FOR STATE’S COLLEGES

Yale Beads the Liat With 32 
Millions—Other College Val
ueŝ

. Hartford, Mar. 2.— Connecticut’s 
universities and colleges have tax- 
exempt property valued at ' 539,- 
392,252, according to state records, 
the property being divided, 537,- 
392,252 for private colleges and
52,190,000 for public ones, Yale 
university leads the list with a to
tal value of 530,376,415 worth of 
exempte4 property scattered among 
nine different towns.

Yale’s holdings in New Haven 
are valued at 530,29>300 in addi
tion to several millions In property 
on which, taxes are paid. Other Yale 
holdings are exempted in towns as 
follows: Salisbury, 568,240; West 
Haven, 532,375; Cornwall, 518,- 
500; Warren, 516,400; Goshen; 
57,000; Woodbrldge, 52,000; War
ren, 51,400, and North Canaan, 
51,200..

Hartford seminary foundation 
has 51,993,121 worth ot tax-exempt 
property. Next In order of valua
tion are Trinity, 51,738,480; Wes
leyan university, .51,314,825; Con
necticut College for Women, 51,- 
•167.,026; Albertus Magnus college 
for women ait New Haven, 5253,- 
500; Berkeley Divinity school, 
5190,850, and La Sallette college, 
Hartford, 5167,495.

The Connecticut Agricultural 
college at Storrs has property ex
empted to the value of 52,190,000 
ot which 560,00,0 is the value ot 
the Gilbert farm In Georgetown, 
Fairfield county.

TREASURY BALANCE ' 
Washington, March 2.— Treasury 

balance .as of February'28: 5178,- 
&89;69.6.84. .

Hartford, Conn., March 2,— Ad
vocates of “ dirt roads” lost their 
fight In the Lower House here to
day to obtain a share of the state’s 
receipts from motor vehicle licenses 
and the gasoline tax for use by 
selectmen in repairing gravel roads.

The House, after nearly two 
hours of debate, voted to accept an 
amendment offered by John F. 
Lynch, of Orange, appropriating 
the sum of two million dollars for 
construction of gravel roads under 
direction of the state highway de* 
partment. The amended bill was 
referred to the appropriations com
mittee.

No ac{ion was taken on the origi
nal bill which was indefinitely re
ported from the roads, rivers and 
bridges committee and was the 
order of the day for this noon.

Motion by Representative Harry 
Durant, favoring the “ dirt roads”  
group, which would have sent the 
bill back to the committee for set
tlement, was lost by about a three 
to one vote.

Battle Opens
Ernest L. Averill, of Branford, 

House chairman, opened the battle 
with the statement that there 
wquld be no parliamentary diffi
culties to obstruct the moves or ac
tions of a'ny member. He then mot- 
ed that the question be divided bn 
House Bill Number 43, which pro
vides that 53,000 appropriated to 
each town for gravel road con
struction, the money to be taken 
from the motor vehicle fees, snd the 
gasoline tax; The division of thn 
question meant that separate Jlc- 
tion would be taken on acceptance 
of the comntittee’s report, and on 
the-&€^e^ahC6 or rejecHm-of th« 
bill Itself.

Representative Warner, of Ham
den, for the’ cbmmittee, declared 
the committee felt something 
should be done for the “ back 
roads” but that the plan proposed 
is not the proper one. Dr. Higgins, 
of Coventry, leader of the “ back 
roads”  fight, offered a new substi
tute bill providing for the use oi 
rive per cent of the motor fees apd 
.gasoline tax, no towns to receive 
more than $2,000, and each town 
tr- appropriate a*., ampunt equal to 
the state grang.

Dr. Hig^hs’ Plea
Dr. Higgins made an Impassion

ed plea on the merits of his pro
posal, pointing out difficulties un
der which small towns are laborin.g 
because of Improper transportation 
dlf^cultles. Children had hard 
work getting to school, farmers 
couldn’t get their products to mar
ket, phyaiciana had'a job getting to 
patients, and “ It Is'almort Impossi
ble for members of' some communi
ties to inter-vlslt.”  '

Mr. .r ynch, of Orange, was oo- 
posed to any plan ‘ which would 
make the state give money to “ se
lectmen of towns to do witlj as they 
see fit.”  Such a plan he said, “ will 
lead to chaos, and increase the 
number of unfinished pieces , of 
roads.”  He thought nothing shpuld 
be done with present' construction, 
plans and that towns "should come 
here and fight-for their Inciusibri 
in trunk line system.”  He offered 
a substitute which ■would appropri
ate $2,000,000 for state-aid. or 
gravel roads. “ This will Imptove 
present conditions and act as a 
temporary step until such time as 
all roads can be included in the 
trunk line system,”  he said.

Sways Honse
Harry Durant, of Guilford* 

swayed the House imd received ap
plause when he moved that the 
whole matter be recommitted "to 
the committee on roads, rivers and 
bridges. < He declared It to be still 
the problem of his cymmlttee, that 
he didn’t propose they “ should 
duck It,” and that ‘ 'they should not 
come here year after year and do 
nothing with a problem which has 
now becoming an ugly situation.”

Reir. G. B. Gilbert, of Mlddl^- , 
town, favored Dr. Higgins’ substi
tute. Representative Hough, of 
Washington, opposod Dr. Higgins.
Dr. Citron, of Middletown, favored 
Dr. Higgins’ measure. Mr. Hoyt, of 
New Haven, favored “ clearing the 
air”  by getting rid of the I^nch. 
amendment, and Mr. Johnson, A  
Manchester, favoring the Limck 
amendment and wanting actloa. 
Mr. Sturges favored Mr. Lynchi

Leader Averill opposed the Dttt^ 
ant motion. He wanted the m a tt^  
“ settled here and now.”

The House
Hartford, Mar. 2.— The HooM -.1 

rejected a bill which would provida f  
a nine-hour dqy, with a maxiou^t^ 
of fifty-four hours. a week for 
men in industry. Under s 
of rules the House approrad 
appointment o f 'John F. Qodlllot;' 
Judge, and Josaph Adams as depu-  ̂
ty Judge of tha -Town Court ' o f  
Westport. ■ * . i
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Local Stocks
(FnrnMied By Pntnam A  Co.)

Bank Stock*.
City Bk & Trust . . ..645  655
Conn RiTer Banking .300 __

.First Natl-H tfd.........245 —
Htfd-Aetna N a t l___ 445 ___
Htfd-Conn Tr Co. . . .  590 __
Land Mtg & Title . . .  65 —
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 12'  ̂ __
Phoenit St B’k Tr . .400 ___
Park St Trust ......... 465 __
Riverside Trust . . . .4 5 0  —
U S Security............ 440 —

Bonds.
.East Conn Pow 6 . . .  99 —
Htfd & Conn West 63 95 —
Hart E L 7% ...........290 205
Conn L P 5 % s .........109 —

. Conn L P 7 s .............116%' ~
Conn L P 4 i i s ..........  96% —
Brld Hyd 6 s ............. 108% 105

'' Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Insurance . . . .5 0 0  510
Aetna Casualty Sure .735 745
Aetna L i f e . ...............  560 570
Aetna Life full pd ..560  570
Aetna Life part pd . .505 520
A utom obile................200 ___
Conn General ..........1550 1625
Htfd Steam Boiler ..625  650
Hartford F i r e ........... 500 510
P h oen ix ....................... 535 545
Travelers ..................1130 1150

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Pr C o ..............330
Conn L P 7 % ...........113
Conn L P 8% ...........120
Conn Elec Ser pfd . . 68
Htfd Gas p f d .............  53
Hart G as.com ........... 83
Hart E L ................... 340
S N E T e l ................. 156

Manufactnring Stocks.
Acme Wire ...............  10
Am Hardware ......... 84
American Silver . . . .  28 
Billings Spencer pfd . —  
Billings Spencer com —  ' 
Blgelow-Htfd com . .  —
Bristol Brass ........... 5
Collins C o ................... 12 5 l
Colt Fire A rm s ......... 32
Eagle Lo c k ............... —  ]
Fafnir B earin g ......... 85
Hart & C oo ley .........180 1
lut Silver pfd . . . . . . 1 0 6
Int Silver com .........126
Jewel Belting pfd . . .  85 
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 91' 
Mann B’man Class A. 19' 
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 
New Brit Mach pfd . .104 
New Brit Mach com . 19
North & J u d d ...........  22
Pratt Whitney pfd . . 86 
J R Montgomery pfd .50 
J R Montgomerv com 25 
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22
Russell Mfg C o .........—
Smyth Mfg C o ...........350
Stanley Works com . 71 

.Stanley Works pfd . .  27
Standard Screw ____ 102
Torrington.................. 68
U nderwood....................48
U S Envelope pfd . . .109
Union Mfg C o ........... —
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .  21

wnc JOINS BIG 
N A T im  CHAIN

Famous WEAF Programs to 
Be Broadcast From Hart
ford Station.

WTIC, the broadcasting station 
! of the Travelers Insurance 
Co., at Hartford today completed 
arrangements whereby it Joins the 
network of the National Broadcast
ing Company and in the future will 
bring to Its listeners in and beyond

HARTFORD LIKES SERIES 
OF FRAUD EXPOSURES

MANCHESTER EVEN m s HERALD, I^ N E S D A Y , MARCH a  1M7.

VENEZUELAN TALKS

Executive Vice President of 
City Organization Attracted 
By Chamber Artides.

If anyone doubts that the cam
paign being carried on Jointly by 
the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce and The Herald for the sup
pression of fraudulent stock and 
merchandise sales, is attracting at
tention, they should read the file 
of letters of commendation which 
have been received from Chambers 
of Commerce and other organiza
tions.

The latest addition tP tkls file 
Cpmes from near home. William H.

MIKE FOR LESSON AT KIWANIS LUNCH

Msochcster Sdiool Music 
Period Broadcast With 35 
Taking Part.

Connecticut many more of the fine H.
programs originating from WEAF • executive vice president of
in New York than it has in the

85%

129

past.
Since its establishment two years 

ago, WTIC has brought to Its audi
ence approximately all of the big 
national features such as presiden
tial addresses, world series base
ball games, and football games and 
also some of the fine musical pro
grams such as the New York Phil
harmonic orchestra and the WEAF 
light and grand opera companies. 
Under the new arrangements the 
Travelers station will Increase the 
number of high class musical pro
grams going out from Its antennae 
by taking more of the features that 
are available now only to such cit
ies as New York, Chicago, Phila
delphia, Boston and Washington.

The Hartford station has had 
thousands of requests from Its list
eners for many ^  these programs 
which have become a regular fea
ture on the air. While the network 
includes Providence, Worcester and 
Boston stations as well as WEAF 
in Ne^ York City, reception has 
not been consistently satisfactory 
In Connecticut, Massachusetts, New 
York State and Eastern Canada. 
The addition of WTIC to the chain 
will- serve the many listeners who 
are now frequently disappointed in 
their efforts to hear favorite musi
cal organizations.

WTIC will be the originating 
station for the network when Her
bert Hoover, secretary of commerce 
speaks at New Haven March 12. 
This program will go from 'Hart
ford to WEAF and the chain of 
thirteen other stations.

Hartford and other Connecticut 
programs will be continued from 
WTIC as in the past. This Includes 
the Yale program from New Haven, 
the Connecticut Agricultural col
lege program from Storrs, U. S. 
Coast Guard Band concert from 
New London, and others.

the Hartford Chamber of Com
merce sends the following letter, 
under date of February 25th: 
Manchester Chamber of Comm r̂ce 
South Manchester, Conn. 
Gentlemen:

Either you or some kind friend 
has sent us copies of some of the 
articles which you have been pub
lishing in The Manchester Evening 
Herald relative to door to door so
licitors, etc.

We are much' Interested In your 
enterprising effort, and If you have 
a set of the articles we would like 
to secure them for the considera
tion of the committee of our Cham
ber on Closer Co-operation of Re
tail Merchants.

Thanking you for your courtesy 
In the matter, we are 

Yours truly,
Hartford Chamber of Commerce 

(Signed) William H. Corbin, 
Executive Vice President.

DIRT ROAD ADVOCATES 
LOSE FIGHT IN HARTFORD

(Continued from Page 1 )

73 RADIO IS STILL
IN ITS INFANCY

(Continued from Page 1 )

N. Y . Stocks
Am Sug Ref 
Am T & T . 
Anaconda . .
Am Smelt .
Omerl Loc .
Am Car Fndry 105% 
Atchison ...1 7 0  
Balt & Ohio ,113% 
Beth St “ B” . .  50% 
Con Gas N Y . 99% 
Chill Cop . . . .  36% 
Col Fuel Iron, 61% 
Ohes & Ohio .155% 

Uruc Steel . . .  93% 
(Jan Pacific .1 8 9 %
Dodge A ___  25%
Erie ..............  46%
Erie 1 s t .........  58%
Gen Asphalt . 96%'
Gen E l e c ___ 85%
Gen Mot ____ 168%
Gt North pfd. 88% 
111 Central . .  .127% 
Kenn Cop . . .  64% 
Inspira Cop . .  21%

High Low 
. 84% 84
.158% 158% 
. 48 47%

.153%' 150% 
114% 112

105%
168
112%

48%
98%
36%
60

155%
90

J86%
25%
45%
56
91%
85%

165%
87%

126
G3%'
21%

Louis & Nash 135% 135%
Le  ̂Valley 
Marine pr 
Motor Whl 
Nor West ,
Natl Lead
North Pac . . .  87% 
N Y Central .14^% 
N Y N H & H. 55%’ 
Pan Am Pet 
Pennsyl 
Pierce Arr .
Press St . .
Rep Ir & St ,
Reading
Chi R Is & Pa '81% 

.108% 
•124%
• 14%
• 52% 

.166% 

. 65% 

.153 

.129 

. 31%
73% 

. 22%

South Pac 
So Railway . 
St Paul . .  . .  
Studebaker 
Un Pacific . .  
U S Rubber . 
U S Steel . . , 
U S St pr , .  
Ward Bak . . 
Westinghouse 
Wlllys Over .

.118 117%
43%V 42% 
22% 22% 

169% 169 
181% 178 

87
141% 

53% 
62
58% 
21% 
53
70% 

106% 
80% 

108% 
123% 

13% 
51% 

165% 
64% 

158% 
129 

31% 
72% 
23%

62 
. . 59%' 
. 21%
. 53%
. 71% 
.108

2 p. m. 
84

158% 
48 

151 
112 
105% 
168% 
112%  

48 %• 
98% 
36% 
60% 

155% 
92

■186%
■'25%
45%
56%
95
85%

165%
88%

126
64%
21%

135%
118

42%
22%

169
180%

87
142%

53%
62
58%
21%
53
70% 

106% 
80% 

108% 
123% 

13% 
51% 

165% 
65% 

158% 
129 

31% 
72% 
23%

NO MARINES KILLED 
IN NICARAGUA FIGHTi

operating room where more than 
100 operators ticked off messages. 
A great number of them s-mok 
and we all nearly smothered. One 
day we held a meeting and decided 
that we would all quit smoking and 
turn to the plug. I grew to like it 
and have never stopped. Yes, 
have stomach trouble, have had It 
for sixty years. They say it comes 
from chewin,g too much tobacco, 
but I don’t believe it,” and the gen
ius of electricity smilingly patted 
his stomach.

Talking Movies
‘ ‘You asked me about the new 

talking moving pictures?” Edlsou 
answered. "It is not new. It is 
as old as you are, nearly. I recall 
my first attempts on the project 
eome fifteen years ago. We took 
the voice on a phonograph record 
and arranged the talking machine 
BO that it could be operated from 
the projection room of the theater. 
The phonograph was placed down 
In front of the screen and It work
ed fine.

Sold tlie Right*
"I  had hardly set the machine 

to working whan a Japanese man 
nearly went crazy over it. He asked 
what I would take for the inven
tion. I really did not think much of 
It and thought that 52,000 or $3 
000 would have been a pretty fair 
price. Before I could make a price

offers me
530,000 for the rights. Did I give 
them to him? Certainly I did, as
the“ oIt”  ̂ my breath after

tbink the talking 
moving picture will ever be suc
cessful in the United States,” Its 
flounder continued. ‘ ‘Americans 
prefer silent drama. They are ac
customed to the moving picture as 
It Is and they will never get en
thusiastic over any voices being 
mingled in. Yes, there will he a 
novelty to it for a little while, but 
the glitter will soon wear off and

silenceor a little orchestra ^lusic- 
, Will Be a Subcess 
I believe the experiment will 

successful. I am cer- 
taln that voices can be reproduced 
to lit in just the right place with

screen, but the 
American people do not want it and
Thlt I  ^s^come it. which means 
that we are wasting our time in go
ing on with tlie project.” ® 

Inventor turned his gaze to 
bis picturesque tropical garden 
^lowly shook his head and conclud-

on a bill which would change the 
open season on trout from April 1 
to April 15, and on a bill provid
ing penalties for soliciting sale of 
tickets on highways.

The House agreed with the Sen
ate and rejected bills which would 
increase penalties for hold-ups and 
arson cases.

Unfavorable Reports 
Unfavorable reports were receiv

ed in the House on bills regulatinig 
the operation of motor vehicles 
within one-half mile of school 
houses; providing an open season 
on raccoons from October 7 to Dec
ember 7; providing for an open 
season on skunks; establishing plan 
mng boards for municipalltlee; 
providing for biennial elections in 
Berlin; providing f o r . administra
tion of non-resident estate taxes; 
six bills affecting Greenwich, pro
viding for a new system of highway 
management In that town.

Passed From Calendar 
The House today passed from Its 

calendar the following bills: 
Making the commissioner o f ag

riculture a trustee of the state col
lege and a member o f the state ex
periment station board control* 

that the chief jus ’ 
snail have a salary o f 512,500 a 
year and the other judges of both 
Supreme and Superior Court 512- 
000 each; providing that concen- 

^?®“ ercial feed stuffs shall 
be labelled according to state regu- 

Pyoyt<iing that the title of 
R eorder In Hartford City Court 

shall be changed to associate 
oxidating the Meriden 

town and city governments, author-

S s  and pavement
The House was 

pone action until 
group of calendar 
lows;

Authorizing Waterbury to issue 
Are department bonds of 575,OQO 
bridge bonds of 5200,000, and 
sewerage bonds of 51 OOO 0 0 ^

*P p"a"tS ' t o  
marriage licenses whether resident 
or non-resident shall wait' five
?oJnsef?°^® marrying; allowing 
counsel to exercise the right of a
StfuJ® to refuse to give Incrlml- 

,®^tdence against himself- 
motor vehicle com^ 

missloner to refund license fees.
The Senate

J Senate today passed from its 
calendar the following bills;

Allowing motion nlcturpn* 
shown beginning «  two 5 m Sun! 
days instead of seven p m 
viding a payment of

4 Manchester school children fur
nished radio entertainment for 
thousands of persons interested in 
music appreciation today when 
regular school music period work 
was broadcast from the studios of 
Station WTIC in Havtfprd. Twenty- 
five pupils from the third and Uxth 
grade at the Lincoln School par
ticipated, under supervision of Miss 
Ruth S. Crampton. principal, and 
Miss E. Marlon Dorward, music 
teacher In the Ninth school district.

The program which was oh the 
air from 10:45 until 11:45 was the 
thirteenth of a series of WTiC’s 
courses in Music Appreciation, for 
Public Schools.

The entertainment was a demon
stration of methods of musical in
struction, together with results ob
tained, with reference to the 
younger children of the public 
schools. It was entirely a Manches
ter affair, the children from this ' 
town giving the entire program.

Participants
The boys and girls who faced the 

microphone were as follows:'
Sixth grade: Theodore Glenney 

Leonard Benton, Jessie Hutchin
son, John Matchett, Merill Rubi- 
now, Joseph EccelentI, George 
Plalne, Dorothy Wirtalla, Jean 
Williams, Muriel Anderton, Clifford 
Treat, Jessie Bellamy, Eleanor 
Hunter and Alton Judd.

Third grade: Dorothy Benton, 
Robert Samuelson, Alex Tedford 
Mildred Le Clair, Pearl Johnson’ 
Jean Sonniksen, Calla Greenaway, 
Anna "Weiss, Elizabeth Luplen 
Margaret Carlson and Eleanor 
Schleldge.

And Old Favorite
The opening number was the 

“ Pussy Willow Song” of unknown 
origin, but used in schools for in
struction purposes for at least thir
ty years. It was rendered that chil
dren listening Itu might learn it as 
well as the demonstrating class. 
The words of this old timer are:
Pussy Willow down by the brook 
Swing away to and fro.
On a bending willow bough like 

pussy-cats 
All In a row."

■If I put you down by the fire 
You pussy so cunning and shy,
I wonder if you will turn into 

pussy-cats 
Bye and bye.

Rev, T. C. Bach Says Latin and 
South American Countries 
Are Misunderstood by U. S

ABOUTTOWN
' Miss Edith Pearson of 

street 'will entertain the members 
of the M. X. club this evening at, 
7:30. /  -

do
Oh! No! The Pussies said 
We couldn’t and '6'e wouldn'l 

that.
We belong to the fairy folk 
And are their pussy-cats.

Following was “ Of a Tailor and 
a Bear, the Edward' Maclfcwell 
musical version of the ancient tale

justice ^^0 I'ldded thejustice I bear into putting his paws Into a
vice so that the claws might be cut 
in order that th^ creature might 
learn to play the fiddle.

Succeeding numbers were ac
companied by Instructor’s elucida
tion of rythra, time, accent, inter
pretation, etc., of orchestral rendi
tions.

forced to post- 
tomorrow on 

matters as fol-

LOSES A $500 WAGER 
STUDENT KILLS SE F

Just a half hundred members of 
The Manchester Klwanls club at
tended the noonday meeting at the 
Hotel Sheridan today. It was the 
first meeting under the now atten
dance contest and Art Knofla’s 
‘.‘Real Estate Barons” won the first 
sitting, with an attendance of 27 
out of a possible 30. Charlie Pick
ett’s “ Whlppets55 numbered 23 out 
of a possible 30. The contest will 
last eight weeks, when the losers 
will furnish a supper for the entire 
club. The last contest, about a year 
ago, brought up the attendance to 
almost 96 per cent.

The speaker today was Rev. T 
C. Bach, brother of'H olger Bach 
who Is a member of the Klwanls 
club. Mr. Bach has been.a mission
ary In Venezuela for 20 years. He 
praised the people of the Latln- 
Amerlcan republics and thought 
they were very much misunder
stood by the people of North Amer
ica. He believed that even Mexico 
was misunderstood, by the people 
of the United States. Every one of 
the 20 republics south of us, Le 
maintained, were friendly, or want
ed to be friendly with the United 
States.

Mrt. Bach related some very in
teresting stories of his experiences 
down there during the past two de
cades. He said one reason why the 
population of such countries as 
Venezuela and other republics did 
not increase more rapidly was be
cause of the high Infant mortality 
and tropical climate. It was regret
ted that Rev. Mr. Bach was limited 
to about 15 minutes, as the Klwan- 
ians enjoyed his talk.

Harlow Willis was the fortunate 
man today and won the attendance 
prize donated by J. Frank Bowen. 
Among the guests today was Jack 
Sanson, manager of the State thea
ter. Tlie Kiwanls club Is to put on 
a minstrel at the State theater 
Wednesday evening, March 23 
When called upon to speak, Mr. 
Sanson backed up George H. Wash- 
bum In his effort to get the mem
bers to attend rehearsals. He said 
it meant a lot of work for the last 
week or so if they did not attend 
regularly now. He urged them to 
meet for rehearsal two or three 
times a week.

The suggestion was well received 
and it was planned to have re
hearsals about every other noon. 
Under the leadership of C. Elmore 
Watkins the chorus practiced some 
of the songs ,today that will be put 
on at the minstrel. Every member 
received 25 .tickets to dispose of 
for the entertainment.

The Beethoven Glee Club will 
bold Its regular rehearsal tonight 
at the Swedish Lutheran church at 
8 o’clock.

The Ladies’ Sewing - Society of 
the Swedish Lutheran church will 
hold a food sale of Swedish baking 
at Hale’s store Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. All the ladies are urg
ed to get their food at the store not 
later than one o ’clock on Saturday.

Eight boys from 8 to 14 years 
of age have joined the boxing class 
at the School street Rec. Classes 
begin this afternoon at 5 o’clock 
and will be held each Wednesday 
afternoon from now on. A similar 
class w.'ll bo started at the West 
Side, to be held Thursday, if ten 
or more boys sign up.

CHAMBER DOCTORS 
M E T  MONDAY NOON

CITY CLUB MEETING 
TOMORROW NIGHT

The regular March meeting of 
the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce will be held Thursday, March 
10 at eight o ’clock In Tinker hall. 
An entertainment will follow the 
business meeting.

The Pythian Sisters’ whist in 
Orange hall last evening proved a 1 
pleasant social affair. Mr. and Mrs. ! 
F. C. Stoddard of Wapping captur- ‘ 
ed the first prizes; second awards ' 
tell to Mrs, Gladys Clark and David 
Hadden, while the consolation 
prizes were won by Mrs. St. John 
and Myron Peckham. The ladies of 
the committee served sandwiches, 
cake and coffee.

\

Local friends of Miss Mary I. 
Thompson who have visited her at 
the Hartford hospital where she 
has been a patient for the past 

'month, report her much improved 
to leave the hospital 

within a week or ten days.

FUNERAL OF 
f o r m e r  RESIDENT.

Several Important.Topics On
Program. Committees to Re
port.

------ ,Z_ '
The directors of the Chamber of 

Commerce will hold tbelr • next 
meeting Moaflay, March .7 in the 
Hotel Sheridan'private dining room 
at 12:15 , noon. From the'point of 
subjects up for discussion '^ d  ac
tion, this Is to be one of the most 
important meetings that, thd: direc
tors have ever held. '

The report of the committee on 
City ClEssific&tiQn will, of, coursQ, 
be rendered, and future action In 
regard to this subject will-^be dis
cussed. The committee on Ipdustrl- 
al Survey will also report the re
sult of their meeting with Engineer

Arthur A. Hadden, last Wedries 
day. ' ' ■ '  .

In addition to the report of tU« 
committee on subject,' thew 
have been received reports from | 
number of other cities which hav* 

I recently ..conducted such surveys. 
Two of the best of these are from 
Mobile, Alabama,' and Dayton. 
Ohio, both.of which go Into minute 
detail as to the method of conduct
ing the survey and metb6d_pf using 
It to secure new industries- All ol 
these repoi t̂s are bound to prove 
immensely helpful to the commit
tee. ;

Other committees - to report ai 
this meeting will be the committee 
on the annual banquet,'committee 
on Town Plan, committee on New 
Quarters, entertainment commit
tee on the March membership meet
ing and the committee on Sustain
ing membership.

There are about 5000 different 
languages spoken in the World.

r

The regular March meeting of 
the Manchester City club will be 
held at the club rooms tomorrow 
night at nine o’clock. A luncheon 
will be served following the busi
ness meeting..

Plans are being made for the 
club’s annual banquet which will 
be held on Thursday evening, April 
14, the night before Good Friday. 
An elaborate banquet is being plan
ned and already several speakers 
and entertainers have been secur
ed.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Duncan, a former Manchester resi 
dent, will be held tomorrow after-

funeral
woms of Thomas G. Dougan, 59 
Holl street. Rev. Joseph Cooper, 
pastor of the South Methodist 
church will officiate. Burial will be 
in the family plot in the East cem- etery.
,, I^uncan died yesterday at 
the Norwich state hospital where

past week.
Death was due to a complication of 
diseases. She was about 65 years 
old and leaves four sisters and three 
brothers. They are: Mrs. Alex 
Cordner of Rockyille, Mrs. Isaac 
Donaldsoa and Mrs. Thoiias Sim- 
Tmf® Stafford: Mrs. Joseph 

street, John 
 ̂ Mass.. David Smith

Thomas Smithof Stafford.

RIALTO S:-

LAST TIMES TODAY AND TONIGHT!'

**1BANEZ* TORRENT''
- RICARDO CORTEZ AND GRETA GARBO

“ATTAB O Y"
HILARIOUS ENTERTAINMENr\with MONTY BANK

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS ^

TWO FEATURES THURSDAY A]>TO FRIDAY
f l i y l e t E M I L  JANNINGS 

'  and LYA DB PUTTI
Gemi^-made Film Sensation with the Foremost of 

Enr:n>es Screen Stars in the Cast. nirlUs, Romance
and Drama,

‘Saturday Afternoon"
HARRY LANGDON Starr^

ALSO OTHER SELECTED
In a Screaming Comedy,

ATTRACTIONS

CIRCLE Tonight
LAST TIMES
7»00 iind 9 :00

Twenty-Fourth Suicide Report
ed in New York— Youth Bet 
On Prize Fight. /

pro-
si 9 k ’o a pension of5125 a month to Charles Kellar of 
Bridgeport; allowing the Cent'urv 
lademnlty Co„ o,
nrn ^̂ ®̂ l°surance business-

' ®̂*“ *Jarsement for the killing or injuring of Belgian 
hares: placing the confrol of plant 
pests under the jjlrector of t^e
n « makingthe closed season on wild ducks
geese and brant conform with the
federal migratory bird laws.

nf 2— The death
O f Carl Peterson, an elghteen-year- 
old art student, today brought the 
recent toll of underngraduate sui
cides throughout the country to 
twenty-four. Peterson’s body was 
found In his small furnished room.
or h a 8as heater held In his mouth.

Peterson came to this country 
from his native Denmark about a 
year ago, neighbors said. Some

accident at a restaurant where he 
worked evenings, for which he re
ceived 5500 compensation. This 
he lost in a wager on Knute Hansen 
in a recent bout with Paollno when 
the Scandinavian lost, and the 
double misfortune Is believed to
JlYsulddT®®^ resulted in

ADDISON
Earl P. Mitchell and Miss Olive 

Turner of Coventry were married 
Monday at 4 p. ni. in New York 
according to a telephone message  ̂
received from j-oung Mitchell by 
his mother.

t'lrtle came out of the water 
in Treat’s pond on the 'Trout Brook 
farm in Addison yesterday after- * 
noon. It came up onto the ice andi 
remained there several hours ap
parently taking a sun-bath. When ■ 
the sun began to sink the 
went back into the water.

"youthful typists are 
r  spelling and have
Ot multiplicity of other than busi
ness affairs on their minds,”  no 
woman stenographer under 30 
years of age Is to be employed by 
the Canadian parliament In lts leg
islative halls.

MANCHESTER AUTO SHOW
STATE ARMORY 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
MARCH 10-11-12.

Pr efer r ed *
WI'TH

Raymond Hitchcock. Marjorie. Daw,r Theo. Von B it*,-- ■ 
Cissy Fitzgerald, Vivien Oakland, Chas. A. P o^ '-

Leon Holmes, Geraldine Leslie.

Sttfe 
Milk 

M d F o o d
ForMfant*, 

invalida,
_____ TheAgeJ

turtle Woufiihlng—Digestible— No Cooldng, 
Tho Home Food-Drink for All Ages

Tomorrow &  Friday
Never Before 2 Features as These on One Bill.

Mrs. Rudolph Valentino
m T H  CLIVE BROOK

-in-

'‘ ‘When Love Grows Cold”
A Word to the Wise is SuflScient. Don’t  Miss Ifc 

FOR THE ADDED FEATURE.
, DOROTHY PHILLIPS in ^ !

“REMEMBER”

St^e Dept. Makes Sweeping! "There nm 
Denial Of Published Reports more than the taiWni^mnvi °®®̂ .®̂  
Of Ca»«all«s. t o .  I„ f r i e v ' ; ;
Washington, March 2.— A sweep

ing denial was made by the state 
.department today of published re
ports that some American marines 
have been killed and wounded in 
fighting with Nicaraguan Liberals.

So far as the department has 
been advised by Admiral J, K. Lati
mer, the American commander of 
the occupational forces, not a sin
gle American marine or bluejacket 
has been killed in any “ engage- 
ments with the Nicaraggan revolu
tionists, it was claimed. \
^ Published reports stated there

1?®®“  casualties,wnich have been concealed by the 
):ensorshlo estubllshed by Latimer.

INVESTIGATING DEATH 
Wlllimantlc, Conn., March 2 

Coroner Arthur G. Bill of Daniel-
to°the° dY+h® ‘̂ f̂ here inito the death of Lena, six year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincenzo 
Parla, who died January 20 follow
ing a short Illness. The child had 
been attended by 'Dr. Samuel J. 
Turcotte, who declared the case 
on® of bronchial pneumonia. Later

‘ li® diseasediphtheria. The coroner withheld 
decision.

(

200 PLAN TO ATTEND 
H. S. ALUMNI BANQUET

According to dinner committee 
reports this afternoon 200 ĥ -̂h
school graduates, will attend the 
Verplanck Endowment fund and 

reunion banquet In Cheney 
hall Saturday night. Two large 
classes have not yet been heard 
from and this may Increase 
number. Reservations the
m ^ e  up until tomprrow night 

Those who havb not yet n 
plans to attend may reserve a b

S® ’̂’ secretaries o, Robert Hathaway at the Manchea 
ter Trust company.

made 
a seat 

or

C i t y  S e a  G r i l l  R e s t a u r a n t
Under Management of Cerfino Contino & Co.

Re-Opened For Business
We shall sorve regular meals and special orders. 
Choice Food and Excellent Service.

We invite you to come in for Lunch, Dinner or Supper

CITY RESTAURANT, 883 MAIN ST.

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

SHOWS 
7 and 9

r u n a w a y sStamford, Conn., March 2 __Twn
Bronx youths went vlsltt^^Tn 
Thompsonvllle with acqua ntfnees

^®r® trough? back as far as Bridgeport where 
they were left In a lurch yesterday 
They picked up an automobile this 
morning and drove as far as Stam
ford, where police arrested them 
and are holding them while thete 
tale Is investigated. The youths are 
®™®«t B/aok. 18. and Tylo Mar! 
chetto, ,16. They/WlU face court on 
an automobile theft charge at least.

LENTEN SERVICES
ASH WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2nd.

S t  Mary^s Church
R«v. J. S. NelU, Rector. Rev. David Kelly, Curate.
10:00 ..-m .— Moniliw PnUMntW 0 « m

, Address by the Rector
Friday, 4 :30 p. m.— CJhlldren’a. Service—
Ne.vt WeekJ^e^^eeday, March 0th, 7:80 p. ~ ^ con

Bev. John f I Pltunb of HartfortTSeacherT

THUCS. FRI. SAT. M A R .3 .4 .5

RINHNIIN
OF ALL m TIN TIN p jc rm

U l  L L / k e n  T U C K Y
J m v  m e m

M URRAYt^AilENl BROVNsLaVALLE
BUCKRjl^E CASEY (oiaiNNER-M'KEE

H6I D C^Xfc W  A

IVPUUUl DEMAND e  V A  F A Y

TONIGHT ONE DAY
' o n ly

See

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 
Did J. Foley Stop That Locomotive? 

44'‘The Runaway Express’
CO.WANION PE.4TURE "

‘ ‘ M O A N A ”
IN THE SOUTirSBAS

IR GOLD „
GIVEN a w a y

\

R 8 V U *

.K N om ^ A a ;
T W A L U 4.4

A
TREAT

Tomorrow. .
Matinee and Evening 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

AC TS

A
TREAT

With a Feature That Is a TlfriUw of XhiiUersl
JAMES OUVER CliRiVObb’S

^ ‘The Flaming Foresr^
Don’t Miss This Treat Thursday Mat. and Evening

^  - FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ”

5 ^a c t s  o f  s e l e c t  v a u d e v il l e  
a n d ‘‘THE FLAMING FfW^ST’’ 5

/
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Rockville

ROCKVILLE C. OF C. 
MEETING TONIGHT

Final Plans For Banquet to 
Be Made —  Interesting 
Personal Notes.

(Special to l%e Herald)
• Rockville, Mar. 2.

The Rockville Chamber of Com
merce •will hold Its regular monthly- 
meeting tonight. The final plans 
for the banquet to be held March 
8 will be made. The full quota of 
tickets have been sold. The speak
ers will be Lt. Gov. J. Edward 
Brainard, Wllllarii H. Corbin, exec .̂ 
utlve vice president of the Hartford- 
Chamber of Commerce; E. J. Niles, 
secretary of the Business Men’s de
partment of the Springfield Cham
ber of Commerce, and Senator R;h 
Leland Keeney.

Petition Tables
The city council last night tabled 

the petition of residents asking 
that a permit not be granted , the 
African Baptist church to buila an 
edifice on School street* at 'loun- 
taln. The church has not sought a 
permit as yet so the council could 
take no action. |

Fleischer— ^Neise
Robert Fleischer of Village 

street and Mrs. Martha Neise, of 
Spring street, were united In mar
riage at the parsonage of the West 
Main Street German Lutheran 
church.

Notes
Adoniram Chapter, Np. 18, Roy

al Arch Masons will cpnfer ^the 
Mark Master degree at their meet
ing Wednesday evening.

Mayflower Rebekah Lodge held 
a public whist Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Ora Pinney took the first 
prise, Mrs. Gertrude Milne, second 
and Mrs. Bruno Seidel, consolation. 
Refreshments were sqrved.

Antonio Ponselle, brother of the 
famous Ponselle sisters, Rosa and 
Carmela, Metropolitan grand opera 
stars, was a visitor- in this city to
day, the guest of J. N. Keeney.

Miss Mabel Ransom left this 
morning for Philadelphia.

The several companies of the 
Fire department will hold their 
regular monthly m'eetings this 
week.,- ;■

Mrs. Nellie Galnor of Plalnvllle 
spent the weqk-end with Mrs. 
George'^hompSfon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young enter
tained a part/'o f friends Saturday 
evening at th^lr home on Grand 
street. Whlrt was featured dur- 

‘ing the evening after which a salad 
luncheon was served.
 ̂ Clarence Weber, aged 26 of High 
street Is well on the road to fame 

.^nd now holds the title of being the 
Champion Egg Eater of Tolland 
county. He broke and ate 42 raw 
eggs. This marvelous performance 
was witnessed by several people. 

t Miss Gladys Palmer of Union 
street, was called to Danielson on 
Sunday by the death of her mother.

Miss Esther Ziegler • entertained 
iMiss Leonora Macbesney of Man
chester over the week-end.

Rev. R. W. Ferguson, of New 
London, and former pastor of the 
Rockville Baptist church, called 
on several of his friends Idonday.}

The Rockville High school bas
ketball team will play three games 
of basketball tonight. The first 
game will start at 7 o ’clock.

Crocuses are in bloom in the 
yard of Edward Leonard on Grove 
street.

TEN AUTOISTS LOSE 
DRIVING LICENSES

f

The weekly list of operators 
■Vhose licenses to drive automo
biles in Connecticut have been sus
pended for one year for driving 
while under the influence of liquor 
was given out today at the state 
motor vehicle .department as a part! 
jot tha effort to reduce this high- 
jway menace. ’There are ten names 
-on the list. The department state- 
f^ en t advised people to notify the 
i, department or the police in- case 
: they should see any of the suspend
ed drivers, operating motor vehi- 

"cles. '
j Archie H. Allen, Devon.
I Harry F. Buffington, East Nor- 
; walk.
V Elmer Friedrich, Vernon.

Peter Jones, Hartford.
Mario Leoni, West Haven. 
Andrew Link, Jr., Bridgeport. 
Vincent H. Smith, New Britain. 
Charles J. Veach, Norwalk.
Ervin G. Weldon, Glastonbury.' 
William G. Winters, Norwalk. '

The solar or planetary system 
consists of the sun, with eight 
major planets and a thousand 
minor planets.

Aspirin Gargle 
Sore Throatm
or Tonsilitis

Prepare a harmless and effective 
gargle by dissolving two “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin’' in four table- 
jipoonfuls of water. Gargle throat 
thoroughly. Repeat in two hours 
ff necessary.

Be sore yon use only the genuine 
Bayer jMpIrln, marked with the 
Bayer Cross, which can be had In 
tin boxes of twelye tablets fox few

Schujl^rt Male Quartet at Rockville SCHOOL DEBATERS 
II ;MAKE EVEN SCORE

0̂, Manchester ffigh Wins 
and Loses In Contest With 
Willimantic.

The Schubert Male Quartet of Boston and Canada will give a con- 
pert at the Union Congregational church, Rockville, Sunday evening at 
7 o’clock.

The personnel of the quartet is: George O. Miner, basso and director; 
Arthur Barwell, first tenor; Wallace J. Skinner, pianist and second tenor; 
Ranee Quarington, baritone; Florence Richardson, violin and piano.

Ranee Quarington has done concert work in American and Canadian 
cities for severaT years. Fifteen years ago he was a famous boy so
prano. Arthur Barwell has been the featured singer with the Toronto 
Oratorio Society during the past few years and has appeared with great 
success In many American cities.

George O. Miner, basso, is not only well known in Canada, hut In the 
eastern parts of the States where he spent two seasons doing concert 
work. Wallace J. Skinner, second tenor, has a voice of pleasing quality 
and has wide concert experience in both Canada, and- the States and also 
possesses unusual piano ability. Miss Richardson is a brilliant violin
ist as well as an excaptlonally gifted pianist.

DOES FIND UST OF 
REVOLUTION’S DEAD

It’s In Manchester History A ft
er All, and Bay Stater Will 
Receive Copy.

Editor, The Evening Herald,
Dear Sir:

Please allow me to retract my 
statement of yesterday In regard to 
not finding a list of Manchester’s 
Revolutionary War dead in the 
History of Manchester. This In
formation is obtainable on pages 
77 and 78 and is Indexed under 
Part 2 Chapter 6 which is entitled 
“ Farm and Village Life’’ which was 
partly responsible for my not hav
ing found this Information sooner. 
I expected to find this list of Revo
lutionary . War dead indexed the 
same as the Civil War and World 
War soldiers indexed in Chapter 9 
and 16. ^

C. S. Warner, town accountant 
of Northfleld, Mass., who seeks this 
information will receive a copy of 
the “ History of Manchester”  in a 
few days, the gift of Miss Mary. 
Cheney.

Very truly yours,
SAMUEL J. TURKINGTON

DISTRICT ODD FELLOWS 
TO MEET AT E. HARTFORD
Members of King David Lodge 

Will Attend Gathering To
morrow.

MISS LEVIN TO P U Y  ' 
IN HARTFORD RECITAL

Miss Ida Levin of Hartford, 
whose local studio Is in the State 
Theater building, will give a piano 
recital at the Y. W. C. A. In Hart
ford, March 13 at three o’clock, to 
which she cordially Invites her 
Manchester friends.

The assisting artist will be Miss 
Ida Yudowitch,' soprano, formerly 
a soloist In the cnofr of the South 
Methodist church here. Her accom
panist will be Mrs. M. B. Yaw, and 
one of her numbers will be a com
position by Professor Edward F. 
Laubin of Hartford.

The recital is under the auspices 
of the Julius Hartt School of'imusic 
and although a number of compli
mentary tickets have been issued, 
a general invitation is extended to 
music lovers. ■ ...

The annual meeting of District 
No. 31, I. O. O. F., will be held in 
East Hartford tomorrow evening at 
7:30. Members of King David 
Lodge who wish to go are 
asked to be at the Odd Fel
lows’ hall at 7 o ’clock. This Is an 
annual affair and was held last 
years in this town. .

District No. 31 comprises lodges 
in East Hartford, Stafford Springs, 
Rockville, Glastonbury and South 
Manchester. Two members of the 
grand encampment are Manchester 
men, A. H. Simonson and J. J. Beh- 
rend. .

Some of those who will be pres
ent at the meeting are D. D. G. M. 
Carl Goehring and suite, also the 
grand officers of Connecticut, Leo 
Davies of Norwalk, grand master; 
D. R. Whitney of Bridgeport, depu
ty grand master; A. W. Carlson, of 
New Britain, grand warden; W. S. 
Hutchison, of New Haven, grand 
secretary; S. W. Challenger, Mid
dletown, treasurer; H. C. F. How
ell, of Hartford, marshal; conduc
tor, James Green, of Torrington; 
guardian, E. S. Pickett, New Hav
en; herald, N. M. Bowes, Saybrook; 
chaplain. Rev. C. H. Smith, Granby.

Music tomorrow evening will be 
furnished by a Hartford orchestra 
under the direction of Bert Saw- 
telle and a supper will be served 
at the close of the meeting; ,

South Manchester High and Wil
limantic Normal school spilt fifty- 
fifty in their home-and-home de
bate last night. Each team Won 3 to 
0 on its own rostrum.

The question which was debated 
was: “ Resolved, That our govern
ment should cancel the Allied war 

j debts to the United States.” It is 
i the same subject which will be de
bated In the Triangular Debate 
March 16. '

Manchester’s affirmative team 
which went to Willimantic last 
night was composed of Robert 
Mercer, George Flavell, Joe Mc- 
Cluskey and Elinor Dwyer. The 
Normal school won through the 
efforts of Ruth Vlnegrad, Alice 
Hayden, Elinor Sullivan, and Ruth 
Pretchnol. Manchester was strong
er In the rebuttal but Willimantic 
was superior in primary presenta
tion of the case, George H. Shafer, 
principal of Willimantic Normal 
school, was the presiding officer. 
The judges were Judge George E. 
Hinman, Willimantic, Rev. Arthur 
S. Wheelock, Willimantic and Pro
fessor Irving G. Davis, Storrs.

Home End
The negati've team, which repre

sented S. M- H. S. in the debate at 
the School street Rec auditorium, 
•was composed of Geraldine Dod- 
well, Esther Holmes, Jacob Rubi- 
uow and Edna Fox. Willimantic 
used Helen Glldden, Gertrude Ham- 
Ion, Helen Fitzpatrick and Alice 
Hogan.

Ralph W. Proctor, vlce-prlnclpal 
of the South Manchester High 
school, was the presiding officer. 
The judges were Thomas J. Rogers, 
of the Hartford Connecticut Trust 
Company, George H. Washburn, 
director of the Manchester Com
munity Club and A. N. Potter, 
principal of Evening schools In 
Manchester.

SWEDISH SOCIETIES 
TO HOLD UNION DANCE

A dance will be given in Orange 
hall on Saturday evening by Hall 
Association Svea, which is compos
ed of the five Swedish societies 
here. Dances and entertainments 
are being conducted to obtain mon
ey with which to build a hall here. 
Music will be f»vnished by Beh- 
rend’s orchestra. An entertain
ment will precede the dance.

BARGAIN MATINEES 
NOW AT THE STATE

Because the bargain Thursday 
night vaudeville bills have proved 
so popular at the State theateu 
Manager Jack Sanson lias decided 
to run the extra three acts on the 
matinee program as well aS'-on the 
evening bill. -•

Starting tomorrow the eight acts 
will be shown both matinees and 
evenings on Thursday. The rest of 
the week the regular five acts will 
be carried with the feature picture.

1 IN BANKRUPTCY.

New Haven, March 2.— ^Volun- 
tai-y petitions in bankruptcy were 
filed in United States District Court 
here today by Joseph G. Casazza, a 
Danbury painter with liabilities of 
$1,552 and assets of $200, and by 
C. Leslie Schlough, a Killingly gro
cer, with liabilities of $6,156 and 
assets of $3,558.

CUSS FORMING
A violin outfit will bo loaned 

•while learning and at the comple
tion of a course of lessons a new 
outfit will be given free of charge.

Enroll this week! I
See

Timothy C. Sheehan
865 Main St., Orford Building.

Or Phone 2343.

Not the Least of China’s Many Present Rulers

\

S im  G H AliER A C C H ^  
H O m  CHENEY REPORT

•V
Apibroves of New Compensa- 

tiim Bill Which Remoyes.;Bad 
Features of Old Law.

Hartford, March 2.—[Acting for 
Willtam BroSmlth, \Flce President 
of ’Tj'avelers Insurance Company, 
and chairman of the Compensation 
Conamittee of the Connecticut 
Chamber of Commerce, Howell 
Cheney yesterday .outlined to the 
directors of the State Chamber 
here the various amendments 
which were agreed upon by a spec
ial conference held in Mr. Brb- 
Smith’s office last Thursday and 
which grew out of a joint meeting 
of the Legislative i, and Compensa
tion committees of the State Cham
ber held here on February 21.

The directors of the State Oham- 
her voted unanimously to accept 
Mr.: Cheney’s report together with 
a combined report of the Legisla
tive and Compensation committees 
covering earlier phases of the work 
and presented by Frank H. John
ston' of New Britain, chairman of 
the Leglslaltve Committee.

The acceptance of the reports, 
covering last ’Thursday’s confer
ence hnd the joint meeting of the 
Legislative and Compensation Com
mittees of the State Chamber, In- 
dicatea the approval of the State 
Chamber as to the introduction of 
a compensation bill which will act 
as a substitute foi* Senate Bill 132 
and Senate Bill 208. Senate Bill 
208 is understood to be the so- 
called “ labor bill”  regarding com
pensation insurance and Senate 
BUI 132 was perfected as a result 
of the joint work of the compensa
tion committees of the Manufactur
ers’ Association of Connecticut and 
of the State Chamber and of other 
individuals.

The directors of the State Cham
ber were Informed that the various

ABT G1>4SS .INK, tilGHT
" ;TR0USBRS,'DARK BATK
There's a tlmo and place for 

everything, but white trousers 
don't belong in art classes.

At least this Is the belief, of 
Miss Harriet D. Condon, art 
teacher at the South Manches
ter, who during her years of ex
perience has seen many a pair 
of breaks badly bespattered.

William Gahrmann, sopho
more, had the usual luck yester
day. His spick''and span day
light-colored ones were given a 
novelty batik effect when an
other student upset a bottle of 
India Ink over them.

Interests involved had ^scussed 
the amendments to Senate Bill 132 
and Senate Bill 208 fairly, frankly 
and In a constructive spirit in ord
er to remove certain features which 
seemed to be unfair both to em
ployers and employees.

LOCAL BOYS LOSE
CLOTHES IN nRE

Students at Hebron (Maine) 
Academy Burned Out of 
Dormitory Quarters.

Glenn Richards, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. B. Richards of Haynes 
street, and Austin Beechler, son of 
Mrs. Effie Beechler of Winter 
street have arrived home from He
bron, Maine. The boys who are 
both students at Hebron Academy, 
a preparatory school, lost all their 
belongings in the fire which de
stroyed Sturtevant House, the prin
cipal dormitory.

The fire is believed to have been 
caused by defective wiring and al
though it broke out about ten 
o ’clock in the forenoon, it gained 
such headway that the fire appara

tus of the BihjiiU town of Hobrdn 
was entirely inadequate to ; cope 
with It, and assistance'from liO W ^  
ton or other' towns Vas out of the 
question dwlng to the deep snow 
which still covers the highways in 
that part of Midne.

The schools registration is abont 
two hundred, and the students 
whose rooms were on the second 
and 'third floors succeeded In get
ting nearly everything out. The lo
cal boys, however, slept on the 
fourth floor of the dormitory, which 
housed about eighty of the stu
dents.

As Sturtevant house contains the 
main dining hall and kitchen the 
school is closed for several weeks 
until temporary quarters can be 
provided. Steps will be taken at 
the earliest possible date to rebuild 
a modern, flreproof dormitory for 
the opening of the fall term.

COUT5
E R I C A s

SCOUT MASTERS’ MEETING

R. C. Hillman, Secictary of the 
Scoutmasters Association of Man
chester, has seni out notices to 
each scoutmaato” oud assistant to 
attend the meeting of the associa
tion on Thursday, March 3, at 7:30 
p. m. at the School Street Recrea
tion Center.

There are several matters of 
business to come up before the 
meeting and each scoutmaster and 
assistant is urged to be*present.

Most of the Troops ’ ave com
pleted- their plans for the fight 
against the tent caterpillar over the 
coming week-end. Doubtless thous
ands o f tent caterpillar clusters

Drill be eolTected . ahd deutroyed.'^"' 
Each troop is requested to keejR r 
within their oyrji terrltoiT as a#-; ■ 
signed by Park Superintendent' ; 
Kei^r.

Any scout or official who wishes 
farther . Information and asatstaheiji. 
should call at Mr. Keur’a office, 
•No. 2, the'Municipal building.

PROF. BAILEY TO TALK 
TO GET-TOGETHER a U B
At the next meeting of the Get 

Together Club of Cheney Brothers' 
at Cheney Hall on Thursday, March 
10, Prof. W , B. Bailey of Hartford 
will be the speaker of the evening. 
He has chosen for his subject, 
“ Tramps.” Professor Bailey Is an 
accomplished speaker and his talk 
is sure to be most inter sting and 
full of humo"

A roast turkey dinner will ^  
served by the Maintenance deparf- 
ments at 6 o’clock. The depart^ 
meats included in the Maintenance 
Club are: Machiuo shop, electrical 
department, carpenter shop, paper 
box shop and paint snop.

A short, snappy entertainment 
will be given directly after the din
ner. Tickets are now In the handx 
of the mill secretaries.

Sure Relief

W - A

_  , 6  B e u -a n s  
' Hot w ater ■7l

FOR INDIGESTION
25$ and 75$ Pkis.Sold Eveiywhera;

G. Fox & Co. Inc
Dependable for 80 Years.

To Call Us Without Charge Simply Call 1 ^ 0

Buy Your Fur Coat Now!
. >7

Pay for It During the Summer
FREE STORAGE UNTIL YOU WANT IT

y ^ U Y  your fur coat now for next season at the remarkable savings offered below. It is the G, Fox & Co. policy 
never to carry furs over from one season tf) another. We hold to this policy again this year in spite o f the 
fact that furs of all kinds are rising in price every day. Choose any coat you want—make a substantiid 

deposit on it—aiid{we will keep your coat in storage until next Fall without extra charge, while you are paying for 
it during the summer months. ' (

\
f

EVERY COAT NOW AT NEW LOW PRICES

2 Fur
Windbreakers

Were $29.95

d 25
AMERICAN OPOSSUM 
NATURAL MUSKRAT 
' RUSSIAN PONY 

GRAY CARACUL 
NORTHERN SEAL

' Were to $215

$195
HUDSON SEAL
l e o p a r d  c a t

BROWN CARACUL 
GRAY KID CARACUL 

KRIMMER LAMB
Were to $350

Choose From These
Were Now

2 Beaverette ______ ...$ 1 2 5 ..$  79.50
1 R a ccoon ____________ $295.. 225
4 Hudson S e a l___ ____$350.. 250
1 Cocoa Squirrel______$495.. 295
2  Raccoon -------------  $425.. 325
 ̂1 Brown Caracul;.......... $475.. 350
1 Black Caracul ............$550... 375
1 Cocoa S qu irre l______$550.. 375
2 Hudson S e a l________ $525.. 395 •
2 Brown Caracul--------- $550.. 395,
1 Brown C aracu l______$575.. 395
1 Gray Squirrel . . . ___ $550.. 425
3 Hudson S e d ...............$550.. 425
1 Alaska Seal . . . . _____$695.. 425
1 Gray Caracul ’ ............ $650.. 450
1 Japanese M in k _____ $595.. 450
1 Summer Ermine . .  .$1250.. 750,
1 Eastern Mink . .$1500,.. 975

$ 39.50
4 Fur 
Coats

Were $100

$
HUDSON SEAL 

N O to E R N  SEAL 
CIVET CAT 

RUSSIAN PONY 
GRAY c a r a c u l ' 

BROWN CARA(3UL
Were to $29S

$275
HUDSON SEAL 
PERSIAN LAMB 

RACCOON 
COCOA SQUIRREL

 ̂ Were to $450 .

N e w
Fur leces For Spring Arriying Daily

saver Fox, Blue Fox, White Fox, Pointed P<«, BtwWi 
Fox, Red Fox, Sttme and Baum M art^ .

FUR SHOP-^THIRD FLOOR
I..
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CLASSIFICATION.
Substantially the decision of the 

tity classification committee of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
to recommend the withdrawal of 
the classification measure from the 

. Legislature ends the movement for 
the present.

The failure of the project is, 
of course, due to lack of favorable 
interest in the matter by two of our 

' three representatives in the Legis
lature, Miss Marjorie Cheney being 

j the only one impressed by the vote 
. of the people in town meeting and 

-willing to represent the will of her 
j constituents as so expressed.

That the board of selectmen has 
. been rather indifferent to the classi- 
; fication matter is somewhat \})eside 

the situation, for they could exer
cise no direct influence any more 

‘ than anybody else.
, Nevertheless it is quite possible 
■ that if it comes to a question of 
..town charter revision, which seems 

to have become a pet notion of the 
selectmen, the voters, having been 

'1,ignored in the matter of classiflca- 
i' tion, may In turn fall to become 
^responsive over the revision pro- 
;';Ppsal.

It is Just possible that it might 
have made considerably easier sled
ding for the advocates of town 
charter revision if they had been 
willing to interest themselves in 
pity classification to the, extent of 
doing what they could for it.

dent to bet a nickel that Manches
ter ^  the' only community of its 
size in, the United States where^the 
one big. annual ball— be it charity, 
Mason^,. military or any other va* 
riety— still opens with a gr.and 
march.

Why a ball should ,hot open with 
a grand march. Just as well in 
1927 as In 1872, we have not the 
remotest idea. As a matter of fact 
a grand march, provided there are 
dancers enough to give it sub
stance, la a spectacle of no mean 
worth. It is colorful and rythmic 
and gives even the inexpert dancer 
a chance to do his stuff on a plane 
of perfect equality with the best of 
them and without any great risk of 
either stepping' on or being stepped 
on. In fact we can still recall grand 
marches in far off days which gave 
us our one and only opportunity of 
a long, long night of feeling that 
blessed feeling of being as good as 
anybody else,

• Nevertheless the grand march 
seems, for some poor reason or an
other, to have been relegated to 
the attic of the past, along with 
buggies, balloon sleeves and sen- 
sen breaths.

It speaks for the faithfulness to 
tradition and the perf“ ctly doggy 
independence of this man’s town 
that the time honored institution of 
the grand march is still done hom
age here. ,
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fleent first revolution been carried 
out. No nation anywhere ever had 
a more perfect opportunity for the 
expression of a pure and Intelligent 
democracy— nor more capable lead* 
ersbip. One of the most intriguing 
as well as one of the darkest pages 
of history will bCr when it comes to 
be read in the perspective of time, 
the defeat of the Kerensky democ
racy by the treason of the bol- 
shevists. '  .

I'lH'
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-  TAX EXEUIPTIONS.
A very interesting 'document la 

the report of Tax Commissioner W. 
H. Blodgett on tax exempt property 

4n Connecticut:—a rather long docu- 
fcent, to be< sure, and just a little 
barren of conclusions aside from 
'tjie obvious one that too much 
property is exempt, but neverthe
less one that contains: much valp- 

..able information and some good 
luggestions.

It Is Interesting, for instance, to 
note that the nine municipalities of 
the state- have at various times and 
by town vote exempted from taxa
tion property amounting to nearly 
a million and three quarters belong
ing to manufacturing corporations 
— quite illegally. And it is further 
interesting to note that the report 
Bfys that for many years tax com- 
nilssloners have been showing the 
evils which result from this illegal 
ivractlce— but says not a word 
aibout any measures having been 
tnken to correct the law breaking 
ojtlier than the exercise of moral 
suasion.

It is interesting, too, to observe 
tkat the tax commissioner has a 
very clear and righteous outlook cn' 
the matter of exemption from taxa
tion of certain holdings of war 
service men. He points out that 21,- 
800 ex-service men and their rela
tives receive exemptions on prop
erty assessed at nearly fifteen and 
k half millions, the total gift being 
some 8380,000 annually, which 
comes out of the tax Income.

Now we agree fully with the tax 
commissioner when he says:

It is greatly doubted if exemp- 
 ̂ tion from taxation is the •proper 

means of expressing the apprecia
tion of the state toward her able 
bodied war veterans. As a class 
they have the ability to support the 
government equaled by few other 
classes in out body politic. As 
token of gratefulness it Is far from 
accomplishing its purpose, as it rec
ognizes only the small percentage 
who own property and are presum
ably best fitted to look out for 
themselves. The number of ex-serv
ice men in the state In 1925 * • • 
must have equaled 75,000. • ♦ • 
Less than a third are enjoying the 
itatutory provisions.”

But we rather regret, and fancy 
that a good many other citizens 
■will, also, that the commissioner’s 
criticisms of the exemption system 
are so mild that, though the Legis
lature should take the whole lot at 
one dose, it would probably have 
as much effect as a thimbleful of 
.water.

What the tax exemption habit In 
this state needs Is the application 
of a club. And clubs don’t seem'io 
be'In the commissioner’s line.

• UP AGAINST IT.
It is not the elementary fact of 

combinations of individuals to en
force higher wage scfiles that puts 
so many Americans out of sympa
thy with trades unionism, but the 
biting, gouging and hitting-below- 
the-belt tactics in which so many of 
the unions indulge.

A great deal of artificial cast 
stone is being used in apartment 
house, school and similar con
struction in New York City. 
From the very nature of things 
such a commodity can be produced 
more cheaply outside the city- than 
within its limits. But the New York 
building trades unions, by refusing 
to allo-w their members to work on 
structures where outside cast stone 
is used, have added millions of 
dollars to the cost of such con
struction— adding, of course, to the 
price of rents, to taxes and to the 
whole burden of living.

Now the United States govern
ment has stepped into the situation, 
the federal district attorney, at or
der of Attorney-General Sargent, 
praying out an injunction restrain
ing five unions, the Westchester 
County Building Trades Council 
and 16 union officials from prevent
ing the use of the rightfully cheap
er material.

This Is a highly Important mat
ter, for it involves a principle on 
which depends much more than this 
single fight.

NERVE.
As a result of his fraudulent 

deal with Albert B. Fall in the 
matter of the Elk Hills naval oil 
reserve Edward L. Doheny is said 
to be Qjit nearly twenty-two million 
dollars. That is a pretty serious 
burning even for the calloused fing
ers of Mr. Doheny. But one of the j 
most bizarre propositions ever ad
vanced since the monkey offered 
to pilot Noah’ s ark Is the sugges
tion that the Doheny oil company 
would seek a Congressional appro
priation to reimburse it for the 
losses which the Supreme Court has 
ruled it must bear. If there are 
limits to effrontery they are un
known to the officials of the Pan- 
American Petroleum and Transport 
Company.

CAL’S HAT.
Anyhow, even if Cal hasn’t got n 

pinto, lariat and chaps to go will 
his new five gallon hat, he can wear 
it when he is riding his cast iron 
electric Bucephalus. And we can’t 
see much more incongruity be
tween steed and headpiece, in such 
case, than there is between the 
huge sombrero on top of a Texas 
cowboy and the midget broncho un- i 
der him.

m ill.
BY RODNEY BUTCHER

VACCINATION.
Presumably Rev. C. R. Relmers 

of Durham fancied that he was say
ing something entirely original 
when he excitedly described small
pox vaccine as a ‘ ‘filthy, dirty poi
son.” As a matter of fact several 
generations of anti-vaccinationists 
have hit upon the same highly fla
vored description of the same 
thing, and the words of the Dur
ham clergyman come as the mere 
echo of bygone volleying.

Perhaps if the earnest advocate 
of ‘ ‘medical liberty” had seen a 
ship’s forecastle or a city tenement 
filled with human beings stricken 
with the good old fashioned con
fluent type of smallpox, which the 
people of forty-odd years agp were 
at liberty to contract as they pleas
ed, he might have come to the con
clusion that the raging disease it
self may be ‘several times as ‘ ‘filthy 
and dirty” as its preventive.

The anti-vaccinationists of this 
day have no fear at all of small
p ox -on ly  of vaccine. That Is sole
ly and abiolutely because the vac
cine has robbed the smallpox 'of Its 
terrors. Let them have their way; 
let the immunization of the people 
be destroyed by the destruction of 
vaccination, and there is no reason 
whatever to believe that that terri
bly malignant and repugnant 
scourge would not once again assert 
itself in all its ijideous fatality.

We never hear a crusader against 
vaccination use those well -vrom ad
jectives ‘ ‘filthy” and “ dirty”  in con
nection /with his favorite subject 
but we wish he might have the high 
privilege of spending twenty-four 
hours in a nest of smallpox infec
tion in some out of the way corner 
of the world where the palliation of 
vaccine had never gotten in its 
work. If he lived he would change 
his tune along with his complex
ion.

■ ‘ • GRAND MARCH.
We are not absolutely sure of 

pdi: ground, but sufficiently confl-
:;r:- . • ^

A ,

KERENSKY.
Scarcely a whisper of publicity 

has attended the coming to this 
country of Alexander F, Kerensky 
head of the first revolutionary gov-̂  
ernment in Russia subsequent to 
the overthrow of the Czar’s gov
ernment. Yet Kerensky by all 
rights should be, and except for the 
intervention of the vilest of treach
ery wduld be, regarded as'One oN 
the foremost political figures of the 
world In all time.

One of the easiest of things . Is 
to imagine Russia as it would be to
day, had the purpose of that maeni until 1842, whenvoae OA mac magni-1 present mace was constructed.

Washington, Mar. 2.— The Con
gress will go down into history as 
the “ Fighting Sixty-ninth,” but i 
appears to have pulled through 
without having to call out the 
Great Mace.

The Great Mace is the symbol o.' 
authority in the House of Repre- , 
sentatives which is supposed to 
paralyze the arm of a congressman i 
as he haul; pff to sock a comrade 
in the jaw, to shut his mouth when ' 
the, speaker can’t, aqd to convert 
him from a raving madmaq on his 
feet to a meek person sitting quiet
ly in his seat.
ItMs some four feet high, a bundle 

of twined ebony rods .symbolical c£ 
united states, bound by criss-cross- 

^^uds and surmounted by 
a fellver eagle with spread wings 
perched on a silver globe. When
ever the House is in session it re
poses in a pedestal alongside the 
speaker’s desk.

Ic Always AVoi-ks 
And whenever there is pro

nounced disorder on the floor which 
threatens to increase, the tall and 
husky A. C. .Jordan, assistant ser
geant at arms, makes a move for 
it, although these occasions are 
rare indeed in these days when 
^ere is no bar. downstairs in the 
House restaurant. Most congress- 
men prefer to fight in committee 
rooms, where , there is no Great 
Mace.

It. was nearly eight years ago 
soon after Jordan was placed m 
charge of the weapon, that the 
Great Mace was last used. Even 
then, tl'.e mace wasn’t actual], 
carried down the aisle. A member 
was making a disturbance. Jordan 
picked up the mace and prepared 
to go into action— and that was all 
that was -necessary.

Of course Jordan is a big fellow 
obviously possessed of strength de
spite his years, and that fact may 
explain something.

lears ago,” he says, “ there 
were numerous fights and even , u- 
occasional shot was fired. The mace 
was frequently used. When a mem
ber is to be arrested, which is un
heard of in these prohibition days, 
he Is tapped with the mace— not 
bludgeonedryou understand, but 
Just tapped,"-:,
T «rr°J -reca lled ^  that “ Sockless 
Jerry Simpson of Kansas was once 
making a speech on the floor which 
the speaker apparently couldn’t 
stop..Jordan’s predecessor grabbed 
the mace and went after gimpson 
to make him sit down.
' “ Take that damned bird away!”
S S d .

Blanton of Texas has caused 
pioo trouble than anyone
S r i .u  ?  “  Of Texas

one time
wuh  ̂ Jordan,witliout bothering about the Great

between them.
®,^°nted Jordan. “ You

selvel®” ®
They did.

to exert his influence cn Blanton 
and a member from Ohio.

But the maee-keeper has a high 
regard for Blanton, nevertheless.

A Roman Heritage 
The mace is a heritage from the 

Romans, descending from the 
fasces, bundles of rods, held similar 
miraculous powers to restore order 
among the rabble when order was 
desired. The Romans brought the 
fasces to Britain and they were 
handed down until adopted by the 
first parliaments. Today the fasces 
are still the symtfol of authority in 
the House of Commons.

The'House of Representatives 
.was modeled after the House, of 
Commons and thus the present 
mace. The British burned the 
Capitol and the mace as well In 
1814, and <-, mace of painted wood 
was used until 1842, when the
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Chairs
on Samples^-^istinetive— New Pattern^

$107

Frame Chair with upholster
ed seat, having- 3 ladder slats 
in back. Mahogany finish. 
Regular
$59.00 va lu e..............  * 4 7

Wood frame Occasional 
Chair in Queen Anne style with 
tight upholstered seat and 
back. A regular 
$78.00 value . . .

Medium high back Formal 
Ch^r having mahogany finish
ed jframe with back and seat 
upholstered in velour.

‘ Regular $98.00 value * /  •
'Fnglish style, heavily over- 

, stuffed Arm Chair, upholstered 
_ in.' denim with rose welts. 
/ ’Regular $134.00 

vapde___ . . . . .

' ’ijuxurious English type, 
.h^yily overstuffed arm chair 
'in  .denim with rose welts has 
roll/arm. Regular ^  «  a
$138.00 value . . . . .

Deep upholstered arm chair 
with roll arras and cushion 
type back upholstered in new 
quilted cretonne. Turned legs 
and loose seat cushion.
Regular $149.00 
value ..................

Denim upholstered English 
type overstuffed chair- with 
rose welts. Very deep seat 
with shaped back having small 
wings. Regular a  «  ^
$150.00 va lue........  9 ^ 2 0

EngUsh type overatuffed arm 
chair in denim with rose welts 
has buttoned back, roll arms 
and loose seat cushion.
Regular $152.00 ^  «
value ......................  9 1 2 1

Denim ‘upholstered English 
arm chair with rose welts has 
button back, loose seat cushion 
and square tapered legs.
Regular $158.00
value ......................  9 * 2 0

Overstuffed English style 
aim chair -with small wings
^m es in denim with rose welts. 
Deep luxurious back- and sea^ 
cushion; Regular ^  «  ji»
$169.00 va lu e........  9 1 3 5

Coxwell chair of luxurious 
construction' is upholstered in 
needle-iwint type' tapestry 
trimmed with velour. Spanish 
Queen Anrie feet with Jacobean 
turned spindlds.
Regular $179.00 a  «
value ...................... ■ 9 * 4 3

$119

f

T h e  \cry newest patterns-—the very latest combina
tions of covers in upholstered furniture—are here! 
Exhibition pieces from the Grand Rapids Expositibn 

arrived yesterday. Only a part o f the shipment had been 
unpacked at this writing so our descriptions are incomplete. 
However, the pieces we have seen are simply beautiful and 
we can hardly wait until every piece is UncjratSd!'' ’

This sale of Grand Rapids samples is a regular semi
annual event at Watkins Brothers, for every January and 
July we are given the choice of these beautiful, new sample

year we had first choice and the pieces select
ed will not be foi^nd elsewhere!

months before any duplicates of these brand 
new designs will be ready for shipment to dealers. In the 
meantime you can secure any of these patter5is now—spe- 

W  m arket-and at a SAV-

P^Bcesai’e-new— either in pattern and design of 
0̂  covers. There are no two alike. 

CANNOT BE ORDERED AT THESE LOW r'KibLo, So come early I

<?>

The Suites
Davenport, arm chair and wing chair in Queen Anne 

fon s^ iT t^ itiy  H’on ti Reversible cush-
Regular $359.00 va lu e ..........

Chaise 
* Lounges

 ̂Graceful Chaise Lounge with 
tight seats comes upholstered 
in a damask in delicate rose 
and gold. 'Fluted legs 

-Regular $98.00 
value . . . . ; r . r .

I

Luxurious Chaise Lounge ■ 
with loose down filled seat ’ 
cushion and button back. Up
holstered in quilted cretonne. 
Regular $117.00 *
value .............. ...: . .

Chaise Lounge of luxurious 
de luxe construction has loose 
seat cushion, and back:
Regular $160.00 
value ------- ------- itis I

$287
hair^wItT^vpr^w^ ^  Imperial Mo-:
style Light rollarm
Regular $379.00 value ............................ .............. 9 3 0 3

Imperial Mohair
.SS tZeT/oeZesZ':"''""''
Regular $379.00 .........  ................  9 3 0 3  ^

( Davenport, arm chair and wing, chair in Imnerial Mohair
tasfels. Ssign with graceful roll aiTOS, l

Regular $405.00 value .................................... ..... 9 3 2 4

Queen Anne suite with roll ai’ms includes'davenport, arm 
chwr and wing chair cayered all oyer in Im p e r ia h T i *  T  
mohair. Regular $405.00'va lue................ . 9 3 2 4

wing, chair and wood frame occa- 
K  Pieces-in Queen Anne style with carved
reversible cushions.
Regular $510.00 value .

A  luxurious piece to draw up 
to your chair,‘ma0ng a chaise ' 
lounge. It is 18 inches high 
and its top is 20x28 inches with 
cushion. Upholstered in den
im with jrdse welts. •
R^iili^  $45.00 
value • • • ♦ • • 1.,̂ , • t .*,)•

Others not unpacked at time 
ox writing, ' : /

Three p i^es^avenport, arm chair and w0od'ti*iune oc-

for three pieces ....................... ...........................
Others not unpacked at time of writing. V

 ̂A ij* /.L'A’;.

X
Luxurious, English type Sofa 

upholstered in denim with rose- 
welts is .7 ft., 11 inches long* 
with heavy roll arms, down 
filled seat cushions and:'deep 
back. Regular 
$815.00 value . . . .

Another Juxuri^*^ finglisli 
style Sofa, simHar'to the  ̂one 
above, and upholstered in ' th e  
sanie '̂deriim with ibse  ̂  welts. 
Regiflar:$815.00 
value ..!............ .

Other Sofas were still being 
unpacked at the time of writ-
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 ̂ meetmj^ of the Federated 
Woiiers,,wjHqh was.tO(,haTe been 
held at thq^pme of Mrs. ‘̂ dward 
P. Collins ibis afterbOon, has-been 
postponed until one week from' Fri
day afternoon and Miss Kate M. 
'Wlthrel will assist Mrs. Collins .̂ as 
hostess. ■'’ ■ .

Rev. Truman H.' Woodward went- 
to Mancdiester, last evening .tb give; 
an 'address at' th# Good-Will CluK, 
bf the fifth district at their first 
ahi^yersaty of the Parent-Teacher 
Association. ' ' '

The, regular monthly meeting of 
the Federated Sunday .School board 
will be held with the pastor, Rev. 
Truman H. Woodward 'at ““ight 
o’clock (jp ThursdSy evening at the 
parsonage. All the- officers, teach
ers and substitute teachers ai e es- 
oecially urged to be present. ' 

Mr. Orsttne of Giastoibury. who 
died last Saturday evening, ’/as tlie 
fatiu-i of MrSk Mar.r.ia Tuttle , of 
this place. The funeral was 3:eld on 
Tuesday.
‘ The Y. M. C. A. Senior team was 

defeated by the fast St. Augustines 
of Hartford by a sco.-e of .'!0-a.'J. 
Rice was high scorer for Hartford 
while Rose dropped in eight field 
goals for Wapping.

The "Y” boys will 'pla:' Central 
Congiegational churc!i team of 
Hartford at the Parish House 
Thursday evening,; March ^

Elaturday evening, March 5,- the 
y, M. C. A. will oppose the fast- 
warriors of Manchester.

New York, March 1.—Now let 
me' give you the other side of the 
picture! ' '

The evils of New York stage, 
night life and what-not are broad
cast throughout the nation. The 
pursuit of ideals gets little atten
tion. ‘And yet this pursuit is as 
feverish and beautiful as the othr 
er is sordid' and unpleasant.- ' - '

It Is a midwinter nlght.v. . V 
Mild for midwinter. . . . A sug
gestion of rain that has caught the 
late dirt of the city and casts a 
gray, inky tone over the twilight.
. . .  In front of Carnegie Hall the 
street is black with people.'. .*.
There are more clamoring humans 
here than may be found in front 
of all the three sex shows combin
ed.

A slender, tired, half-sick genius 
is to' conduct an orchestra. . . .
Toscanini, perhaps the greatest 
conductor of his time. . . .  He has 
been ill and will soon go back to 
Italy. . . . Little time is left to ob
serve him. . . . And there will be 
the Beethoven Ninth.

Three mounted police try to keep 
the streets clear. . . .  It is like 
the day of a world scries opening.

. . . Some of the people have 
stood in line sinpe early morning 
. . . .  The house is sold out, but 
they wait hopefully and finally, 
with anger growing out of disap
pointment.

A lane has to be cleared to let | 
ticket holders pass, and the sus-1 
plcious crowd demands to see tick- | 
ets before it will let them by.

Again upon a. Sunday afternoon 
the scene is repeated. . . . The 
rich have paid up to $50 to get a 
seat. . . .  In • the street are the 
faces of all Europe. . . . The 
bright, flashing eyes- that tell of 
emotion and the quest of the beau
tiful.

There are more seeking 
in this crowd than packs all the 
night clubs put in one. . . . More 
than fills all the se.x shows in 
town.

You can get In New York just 
what you are looking for.

Diagonally across town a young 
violinist is. getting his first hear
ing in Town Hall and his heart is 
filled with pride. . . . His head 
spins with excitement and a happy 
fear grips him. . . . Just across 
the street from the Greenwich Vil
lage place where tourists go to get 
their shocks â group of young art
ists, playwrighjts, writers sit 
around rough bd'ard tables and slip 
their wine far into the night. . . .
Their ei-’es are upon the ; tars. . .
Perhaps they are confused and 
terribly young. . . . What of it?
Ideas are being born as the shock- 
eries go on nightly just across the 
way.

An elevated turns sharply and 
affords a peep into a tenement. .
. . A Russian girl is struggling 
with her piano. . . .  Over on the 
East Side, 'a crowded Hungarian 
restayrant shouts its praise as 
Moscowitz plays the cymbalon.

This, then, is New York. . . .
Take it, g .̂o^^pn^bad. . . .Take, 
its vice and' evika or seek a trail 
of beauty and art and diversion 
that seems never to end.

Wicked? , . .Yes! . . Good?
. . . Yes!

Vulgarity in its theaters? . . •.
Yes!

But down Broadway a Hamp
den, trenched In his own theater, 
draws his crqwd just the same.
. . . Struggling for art and
beauty and the masterpieces of 
time. . . And in another street
Winthrop Ames goes ahead with 
the best revivals Gilbert and Sulli
van have ever had on this confi-
nent, filling his theater in s p ^  Baltimore, Md., Mar. *2.— R.

Keyser, Baltimore financier.

TOLLAND
Mrs. Samuel Simpson and Mrs. 

Marion Baker have returned from 
a trip to New York and Westerly,
R-1-The paper given by William Ay
ers, Jr., at . the Study club Monday 
evening was very interesting. He 
gave many intereMing experiences 

beauty 1 he has had with “ Famous People” 
and he sho-wed many things he has 
kept which were connected in some 
way with his dealings with these 
different people. The first one^Jie, 
mentioned was Thomas Edisonyaild 
he also spoke at some length’ con
cerning Hety Green. Mrs, Emma 
Crandall gave the current eve-nts.

Mrs. Ladd and her son Raymond 
visited her sister, Mrs. Walter Mc
Cray ot Springfield recently.

The all-day sewing meeting of 
the Missionary society, will be held 
on Thursday with Mrs. William 
Ayers, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. William Porter of ; 
Hartford visited Mrs. Porter’s phr-' 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Sent on 
Sunday.

Miss Meta Hanson, teacher at 
Grant’s Hill, spent the week-end in 
Torrington. •

Mr. and Mrs. John Bolles are the 
parents of a son born at the Rock
ville City hospital last week.

George and Henry Crandall of 
East Hartford, are spending their 
vacation with their aunt, Mrs. 
Emma Crandall.

- A meeting of the men o f  the vil-, 
lage, who are interested in better 
fire protection, was held Saturday 
evening-at the home' of William' 
Ayers, Sr.

Miss Helen Meacham spent part 
of her vacation in New Britain with 
her sister, Miss Florence Meacham 
who is a teacher at the high school.

Mr. and.. Mrs. Fred Carpenter- 
were week-end visitors at the home 
of William Ayers, Jr.

The regular C. E. meeting, was 
held Sunday evening at the church.

Howard I|ewis and Mrs. Ann 
Graham of Hartford visited friends 
here Sunday;

theaters just around the corner.
GILBERT SWAN.

Today Best 
Radio Bet

THERE’S MUSIC IN
THE AIR TONIGHT

FINANCIER DIES

and former president of the Balti
more and Ohio railroad, died at his 
tome hire early today after a heart 
attack. He was sixty-seven years 
old.

His widow, who Is a direct des
cendant of James McHenry, secre
tary of war in the cabinet of 
George Washington, and a daugh
ter survive.

A popular little symphony or
chestra program has been arrang
ed for the Wednesday, March 2, 
program of KGO. The orchestra 
will start its broadcast at 6 p. m. 
Pacific time.
i KGW will broadcast an army 
band concert at 8 p. ni. Pacific time 
ionight.
f  The light opera, “ Manola” is the 
(leading feature of tonight’s WEAF 
and allied'stations program. “ Ma- 
•Inola” will be on the air at 10;*30 
flp. m. eastern time, 
f I A program of old-time music I 
I will be broadcast by KFNF at 11 ) 
I p. m. central time. i
I I

A cloth has been invented in 
England that is guaranteed not to 
crease.

Colds
The fl,000,000' way

There’s a way to end Aolds so quicIL 
effident and complete that we 
$1,000,000 fo r  it  That way is HILL’S.
it stops colds in 24 hours, diecks 
fever, opens the bowels, tones the en
tire system. The millions who know it 
always rely on i t  Go start it now.

H1LL*S Caseua-BrwiBde-Qmiime
*!.•* HlU.’S.In tU  red bes with portrait At all dmagltta—30c.

ORA^iildfH ER’S MEDICINES

„ BY ARTHUR N. PA:CK .v,

' If :',±od'ay .we. eijq^loyi^ 
m ed icos . .  qvfr ; grindmotb^s '^sedi 
at least h’alN.of'the-^dbctbra would 
be put outibf bllsiness. •> -' ''i

Instead of gqing 'to ,the,j. drug 
store fdr â prescripflqn our grand
parents took a walk in jthe woods 
and gathered.;some, roots'and herbs.

It ' was) a ' regular icuatpin in ."the 
spring to' gather3''the ’ spicy sassa
fras roots-and make a delicious  ̂
tea which'thinndd., the bloc^, usual
ly thick’ and <■>. sluggish after the 
long winter. The blood-root 'was 
most valuable' at; blossoming time; 
the root' yiSlds a redr juice'' that 
looks, like- blood and .was used- Isy 
the Indians for painting their 
faces, though-'it; usually affects a 
white person in the^hame way as 
poison-ivy. ,

The robts were washed, dried 
and used for whooping  ̂ cough, 
lung troubles.and affections of the 
liver.. At the’ present day Sangui- 
narln, a eehcentrated preparation 
made from the blood root, >e an 
eflScient drug. '

A little - later in the year'comes 
the Jack-in-the-Pulpit, whose small 
turnip-shaped root Is very acrid 
and biting  ̂ the Indians cooled this, 
and found it a nourishing and ap
petizing food, but the frbsh root al
ways gives the best medicinal- re- 

‘sults. This was often mashed and 
mixed with vinegar, and a sirup 
made by,adding molasses or honey; 
it whs then” used for coughs and 
colds, or when powdered for colic.

HEBRON

^Joe-Pj’e-weed’
The leaves of the Lungwort, in- 

:correctly .called cowslip, were the 
part riaedicinall'y. employed; and an 
infusion of them was mucilaginous 
and healing,; frequently 'used in 
lung , troubles and, hemorrhage.

 ̂ Bofieset _an'd Joe-Pye-weed are 
of ' the:;sanje’'fan îly- and have simi
lar properties; an infusion ..being 
jnade of the leavqs. The Joe-Pye- 
weed got its peculiar, name from 
Joe Pye, ah old Indian doctor, who 
used the.-' herb to cure the com
mon epidemic.of early'times, “ fever 
and ague.”

Most of the above-mentioned 
plants can be grown in the garden 
and cultivated for their beauty as 
well as for niediclnal purposes.

'Mî ' and Mrs. 'dharles Bailey of 
'l^ku^o^r - spent a daŷ  recently at 
the’; borne "of their daughter Mrs. 
.W^ter-C. Hewitt. , . v . ’ ;

>The Rev. T. D. Martin preached' 
'hH memorial sermon on the; life of 
George Washington on Sunday at 
the*’ jnornlng service at St. Peter’s 
chuf̂ cht The aermon had been pre
pares for the previous Sunday bnt' 

/^as nq service at that time 
;dw&jg ;̂ito,the storm. Mr.. Mar tin in 

laid;- stress on the reli
gious life and ;»activltiea of Wash
ington. It was thought best to post
pone until next summer the appeal 
to thp people of the parish for con
tributions to help build the Cathe
dral at Washington,. D., C,

A service w ill, be ’ held .at St .- 
Peter’s church in the sacristy on 
Ash' Wednesday, at 3 p. m. There 
will be an afternoon service, on 
Wednesday each week through 
Lent, the place to be announced 
later.
- The last party given by the 

American. Legion and the Library 
association brought out four tables 
of whist players in spite of the 
rainy evening.

, The first union meeting of the 
newly organized “Tri-County 
Christian Endeavor Union” took 
place Sunday evening at the Con
gregational church at Hebron Cen
ter. The church-was filled to capa
city with members from those En
deavor societies belonging to the 
union, Hebron, Gilead, Westches
ter, Marlborough, and Salem. Visit
ors were also present from Willi- 
mantlc. Features of the program 
were: a male quartet the singers 
being the Rev. Mr. Canney of West
chester, William O. Seyms of He 
hron, William Adams of Colchester 
and Edward Norton of Westchester 
In open forum such questions were 
discussed as "How Can the Church 
Build up Our Rural Communities?” 
“ Helping the Foreigner in Our 
Midst,” “ How retain the young 
people in our Rural Communities?” 
“ Re-creating the Social Life of the 
Rural ComiKunity.” Mrs. John 
Deeter, wife of-the pastor, gave a 
reading entitled “ From a Far 
Country.” A short business meet
ing was held and a social hour was 
enjoyed in which' all partook of 
refreshments of sandwiches, coffee, 
etc. It is planned to have one of 
these union meetings the last week 
of each month in turn in the towns 
belonging to the union. The next 
meeting will be in Colchester, 
March 27 th.

Word has been received of the 
death in Rutland, Mass., of Arthur 
Dodgq, eldest son of the late Rev. 
George S. Dodge, a pastor of the 
Hebron Congregational church 
from 1872 to 1877. Mr. Dodge was 
aged 52. He leaves a wife and chil
dren. The Re-/. Mr. Dodge, his fath
er, was killed some years ago, be
ing run over by an automobile.

Edward A. Smith reports having 
seen and heard a fiock of wijd 
geese fiying over, Sunday evening, 
Peb. 27,

Mrs. Loren M. Lord; was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Clar
ence Hamilton iu West Hartford the 
first of the week. ,

Harry K1 Viner and son Win
throp, of Cromwell, spent the week
end at "the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Lord.

There was quite a display of 
Northern lights seen in the north
ern sky Monday evening.

COYENtRY
The following program : wIUW;he 

given by the 4 H Toliahd Coi^ty 
Dairy club on Friday eVenIng .v at 

, Grange hall ats8*'p.'! m: Song, 
“How '  Do You Do, Coventry 
Grange”—-.and Hall Hall.”  . ; Ob
ject of the Club; by President R. E.

; Doyle of Tollandi Song, T.' C." D. 
G. song. History of Club, Lathrop, 
,West, Tolland. Solo, “ The Club 
Trail,”  by William Blackburn. 
^Training _ -Trip.^-* by Ellsworth 
Stearns, Willlmantlc. Song, “ The 
More We Get Together,” - Recita
tion, “The Kick of a Picture Cow,” 
Francis . Lyman, Talcottville. 
“ Growing a Calf,”  by Robert 
Stearns and Claude McDaniels, 

'Willimantic. Song, “ It Isn’t Any 
Trouble.”  Exhibiting a JuUipr 
Calf at the , State Fair, George 
Kingsbury. Duet, “ We’re Here 
for Fun,” R. E. Doyle and Lathrop 
West. Junior Exnlbitbr’s Life'  ̂at 
Eastern States, Cora E. Kingsbury. 
Song, "Sign of the 4 H’s,’”  Coven
try members. My- Experience 
With Club'Work, Eunice Koehler, 
Coventry. My Calf, John Skinner 
of Rockville and Russell Slate of 
Mansfield, Song, “ Oh Me, Oh My.” 
“ A Perfect Cow,” demonstration'-by 
Francis Lyman. Song, “ We’ve

Got a XJltib.”  ’ Remarks-.by A. J. 
Brundage, State Club leader of 

. Junior work, : - Stunts put on by 
George Dart, Vernon. Refresh
ments by Coventry Grange.

PNEUMONIA
Call a physician. Hien begin 
“emergency”  treatment with

V I C K S
▼  V a p o R u b

O rrr 31 Million J a n  l/amJ Ytarfy

For Quick Sale
We are goiog to turn these cm’s 

over at very low prices, cash or 
terms.
1925 Ford Tudor Sedan 
1925 Ford Roadster 
1925 Ford Touring 
1923 Cleveland Touring 
1923 Studebaker Special 6 

Sedan
1921 Ford Coupe

Pickett Motor Sales
22-24 Maple St. Tel. 2017 
’> I Open Evenings.

'  Comorin and •see', oiir $149.00 
three-piece living, room suite worth 
$198.00. Don’t'buy until you see 
ours. Stock will-not.be as'large 
as some other stores but our prices 
will be ,a lot lower. Goo.d • sewing, 
machind, $ lll, , A.No._ 1 . condition;- 
four burner uSed„gas' stove, ’ $15. 
Benson’s Farnifure Exchange, 649 
Main street.— Âdv.

C oU  in

\Bmtto
QuMm

iahktg

T he to n ic  and laxative effect.of 
L w tiv e  BROMO Q U IM ^  Tablets 
will fortifir the system against Grip, 
Influenza and other aeriona ills result
ing from a Cold. Price 20c.

^ e  box hears this signature

------------Since 1889— --------

V, s?' ; ■ V'-:

COAL
Best Quality

1̂.

Double
Sereened

Lowest Price
THE MANCHESTER  
GRAIN &  COAL CO.
Phone 1760. Apel Place.

RIDE B Y  BUS
Hartford—Silver Laiie*-̂

Majicihester-

TIME TABLE
't V9

' V A*
• - N. In Effect Feb. 26, 1927.

Leave Hartford Arrive -  ̂ Leave So. Man
4

ArriveCorner State South Ch. Oak ahd Hartfordand Front Sts. Manchester .Main , f
5:30 a.vm. 6:00 a. m. 6:00 a. m. - 6; 25 a; m. /
6:40 a. m. 7:10 a. m. ' 7:15 a. m.' ‘-’7:45 a. m. \
7:15 a. m. 7:45 a. m. 7:45 a. m. 8:15. a. m. .V
7:45 a. m. 8:15-a. m. 8 :15 a. m. ■” 8:45 &. m. 1
8:15 a. m. 8:45 a. m. 8:'45 a. m. 9:15 a1 in.8:45 a. m. 9:15 a. m. 9:15 a. m. 9:45 a. m.9:45 a. m. 10:15 a. m. 10:30 a. ni. -11:00 a. m.11:15 a. m. 11:45 a. 12:O0 p. m; i 12:30 p. m.12:15 p. m.’* 12:45 p. m! 1:15 p. m.* 1:45 p. m. *

12:30 p. m. 1:00 p. m. 1:30 p. m. 2:00. p. m.1:45 p. m.* 2:15 p. m. 2:15 p. m.* 2:45 p. m.2:15 p, m. 2:45 p. m. 2:45 p. m. 3:15 p. m.3:45 p. m. 4:15 p. m. 4:15 p. m. 4:46 p. m.4:15 p. m. 4:45 p. m. 4:45 p. m. 5:15 -p. m. ...
4:45 p. m. 5:15 p. m. 5:15 p. m. 5:45 p. m.5:15 p. m. 5:45 p. m. 5:45 p. m. 6:15 p. m.
5:45 p. m. 6:15 p. m. 6:15 p. in. 6:45.p. tn.
6:15 p. m. 6:45 p. m. 6:45 pj m. 7:15 p. fix.
6:45 p. m. 7:15 p. m. 7:15 p. m. 7:45 p. m.
7:15 p. m / ' 7:45 p. m. 7:55 p. iri. ' ’ 8:25 p. m.

- 9fl0 p. iril " 9:40 p. m. 9:50 p. m. . 10:20 p.m.
’ 11:10 p. m. 11:40 p. m. 11:40 p. ni. 12:05 p. m.

’♦Saturdays only.

Telephone Laurel 488 Ch. 2809-4
r

Sundays and Holidays. ■ »

Leave Hartford Arrive Leave So. Man. .Arrive
Corn^ State South Ch. Oak and Hartford
and Front Sts. Manchester , ' Main

7:30 a. m. 8:00 a. m. ’ 8:b.O a. in. &i30 a. m.
8:30 a. m. 9:00 a. m. 9:05 a. fli. '9:35 a. m.
O.̂ 'SO a. m. 10:20 a. ni. 10:40 a. m. 1-1:10 a. m. . ^

11:20 a. m. 11:50 a. m. 12 :10 p. m. . 12:40 p. m,
1:10 p. ni. 1:40 p. m.. ' 2:l0 p. m. 2:40 p. m.
3:10 p. m. 3:40 p. m. 4:10 p. m. 4:40 pi m. y
5:10 p. m. 5:40 p. m. 5; 5 5. p. m. '6:25 p. m.
7:10 p. ni. 7:40 p. m. ! 7:40 p. m. 8:10 p. m.
9:10 p. m. 9:40 Pi m. 9:40p. iin. 10:10 p. m.

11:10 p. m. 11:40 p. m. 11:40 p. m; 12:05 p. m.
Arrangements may be mnde for sijecial parties.

'it

Fifteen per cent of the potatoes 
eaten in England are in the form of 
“ chips.”

Feast day of St. Simplicius. { 
Texas declared its independence 

1836.
Territory of. Nevada organized, 

1861.
Colonial postoffice established in 

New York, 1685.

Mark Holmes
FuneraT Director

Licensed Embalmer.

Lady Assistant. Calls Day 
or Night.

223 No. Main St., Phone 406-2.

McncxrEDOonoN meet

Don*t Plaster
the Pain

Lei the genial, uniiorm wannth oi 
soh, fleecy Genothenn scop the pain 
quickly, break up chest colds and 
relieve congesdon, without irictian 
or other discomforL N o odor; no 
grease to clog the pores or toil yoqt 
clothing. Wear it any rimi,; needs 
no attentlaa or renewing. Gentle in 
acdon, but sura in resulta. More 
eSeedva ii first ^irinkled with Rub
bing AlcohoL a package handy.

AcnUdsipggleta 
Leek frr the orenge-tcloMd Pediage 

THE CENOTHERM CORPORATION • 
N«eYork,U.8.A.

General SelUna Agente: 
HAROU3 F. RITCHIE 8  CX5., Ine.

171 Midieon A-venue, New York

i i l d r e n

. -V..

M O T H E R ; -  F 1 e t c h e r ’ s 
Castoria.is T^leasant, ham - 
Icss Substitute for Cistor Oil, 
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing^ Syrups, espe

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the «gnatt|re of
Proven directions on eadi package. Physicians e v " ^ h ^  recoiaiiiend tt

My, How
The Town’s Grown!

P  EW.of us remember the town crier who shouted 
r  throiigh the viUage streets: “ Come one. C5ome 
nil! Town hall tonight!”

- ■ r . ■ - » .
He was the piopeer of advertising.
Bnt the average town.has grown-^grown so rapid
ly that the poor town crier gave up as hopeless any 
Idea of keeping pace with swift moving conditions. 
Today the store‘ that has wy thing to sell—mer
chandise, or .'service— ûses the newspaper to get its 
message across. ;.
We shall (foe pleaded, t o . o n e  qf our represen- . 
tatiyfes -lyho -wUl giW yon an' idea'or two on suc- 
cessfnl advertising.' . , /

GaU 664

Some of the New 
Advanced Features 

of the

OldsmQbile
E n ^ g e  engine 
Dual air cleaning I
Crankcase ventllatiun j 
OU filter
Harmonic balancer
High velocity hot spot 

manifold
Stronger center main 

bearing
New axle ratio
Dome-shaped combustion 

chambers
Two-way cooling system ,

Non
N

105 Center

Thermostatic charging, 
control

r
/

Twin-beam light control' ’f
Steering wheel light 

control
Beautiful instrument 

panel
Instruments indirectly 

lighted
Gasoline gauge on dash 
Theft-proof c ^  lock 
Improved m ^ifold  design

Ten ^od y Styles, 
Including the New 

Landau.

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS.
« ‘ J • * • . -

' The car having such important mecha,nical features as—  '
Four wheel brakes, crankcase ventilation, three Way pressure lubricatiem.
Harmonic balancer, thermostatic control of cooling system and battery charging 

ration. /  - ^
‘ Twin Beam headlights, 30x5.25 balloon tires and many other additions and rbfine- 

menfs. ' I
 ̂ All with no advance in prices.

Whether you spend one hour_or five at the wheel, we make this eniphatic'j^edic- 
tion̂ — ŷou will step from the car haviitg und.ergone an experiwice the like^pf wi^i^ ypa 
never dreamed possible in any car of this class,*’^regardless of size, weight,.whwlbase 
or price. '  ̂ v '

THOSE WHO TRY IT, BUY IT. . *

105 CENTER STREET, CORNER OF. TROTTER

-
........
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The Herald Gassified Cohmm
Adrertisiiig Rates

' All For Sale. To Rent, Lost, Found, and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line),  ̂
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day)i -,5  cents 
a line. >. •“

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH W ITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made fo? 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE W ANTED
WANTED—Two men wanted to 

complete local sales force of Fuller 
FOR SALE—Fancy native potatoes Brush Co. Good p^', oppartunity to 

S1.S5 per bushel, delivered. Telephone . advance. Men wifn cars preferred. 
7.2. I For appointment phone 2362.

WANTED—20 or more ladies to/de- 
monstrate from house to house, ex-

THE LIFE OP CHRIST The Birth of John )PSIS ARKAlfOBD B Y  BR.^-Wl^. B. GIIiROY, B . J>.
SIUrrCfHES liY  KBQfBSBN  ̂ “

/

FOR SALE—Apples, Greenings, De- i 
liclous. Seek-No-Purther, and others, j 
Call at the farm and see them or 
telephone ^or delivery. Edgewood 
Fruit Farm, 461 Woodbridge street. 
Tel. 945.

FOR SALE—Used gas stoves in 
good condition. Good bargains for 
cash. See Edward Hess, Electrical 
Fixtures and Supplies, 855 Main St.

FOR SALE—Small pienwood range 
with or without gas end. Also dining 
room set. F. Hallett, 82 West street.

FOR SALE—Battleship grey com
bination gas and coal range, used less 
than one year. Inquire 47 Main st. 
Tel. 972-4.

FOR SALE—75 cords hard wood 
seasoned, also some seasoned hickory, 
stove len .-th. Phone 141-4.

FOR SALE—Fresh sweet cider, just 
made 48 to 50 gallons at 810 a barrel. 
We" do customer grinding. Call 970-5. 
Manchester. H. Silverstein.

perience not essential, salary and 
bonus. Call Friday all day and eve
ning. See L. Tellier, Waranoke hotel, 
SOI Main street.

WANTED—Two experienced broad 
leaf sorters and one tyer. Phone. 
342-13.

WANTED—Three -girls for light 
assembling. Apply to Lynn Leather 
Company, Manchester.

WANTED — Dressmaking,, rates 
reasonable. Box : 81 Spencer street, 
Burnside.

WANTED—5000 people to get 
acquainted with “Insto”. “Insto" 
cleans hands and almost everything 
instantly. 25c can. Come In and ask 
for a free sample. Edward Hess, 
Electrical Fixtures & Supplies. 855 
Main street.

Throughout the Old Testament the coming of Christ 
is lirophesied. This picture story of "The Life of Christ" 
begins With the birth of John the Baptist, the forerun- 

,;ner of the Saviorl “There was In the days of Herod 
. . .  a certain priest named Zacharias . . .  and his wife 
. . .  Elisabeth. And they had no child." (Luke I ; 5,7) ,

J-2

oOne day when Zacha- 
rias went into the temple 
to burn incense, "there 
appeared unto him an 
angel of the Lord. . .  and 
Zacharias was troublecf 
and fear fell upon him." 
(Luke 1:9,11,12)

V
. “And the tngel iiiid 

unto bJnfi, F e v  iwrt, 
Zacharinsr for t^p rg y e r 
is heardr nnd thy wife 
Elisabelli shall .bear thss 
a soifand thou shaK call ■ 
his nSnia;John." (Luka 
1:13)  \

TH E INFAHT JC)HN T H ^ ^ F T I E T :  "Add they called 
him Za<diarias after the nan« of his fatheri And hJb 
mothiw answered and said, Nofisp; but he shall be called 
\W»n . ^ . And his fatheriaskSc^for a writing table, and 
wrote, eaying. His name is Jobd: ’̂ (Luke I ; 59,63)

01*27 BY kCA SCRVIQl
IS .

STATE SHOWS 8 ACTS < 
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Extends Bargain Night" Pro
gram to Matinee Show— Gold 
Given Away.Tonight.

JACK LOCKW ILL’S SPEEDBOAT by Gilbert Patten

FOR SALE—Apples—King, North 
ern Spies, Greenings. Sweet cider and 
extracted honey delivered anywhere 
in Manchester or vicinity. W. L. Fish. 
Phone 970-2. ,

FOR SALE—Hard- wood, by the 
load, 62 Hawthorne street, telephone 
546-3. L. Pola Coal Company.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
■wood and dab wood, sawed stove 
length, and under cover. L. T. 
Wood, 55 BIssell street. Telephone 
496.

FOR SALE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.00; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo. S7 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

R EAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—A real good farm of IS 
acres, good house, barn, coops, stock 
and tools. Fine location, near town. 
Price $7,600. Easy terms. James Ren
nie. Telephone 2188.

FOR SALE—30 acre farm on the 
State Road, six room house, in good 
condition, barn and chicken coop. 
Price $6000. See Stuart J. Wasley, 
827 Main street. Telephone 1428.

FOR SALE—On Spruce street. 7- 
Toom house, modern ' conveniences, 
Igihts, extra lot. 70 foot front. Price 
reasonable. 33 Walker street.

FOR SALE— 6 room nouse, all Im
provements, garage in cellar, large 
garden, extra garage outside, widow 
wants to sell. Call 58 Oxford street, 
after C o’clock or Saturday after
noons.

FOR SALE—For sale or exchange, 
farm and city property, WtiUam 
Kanehl, 51" Center street.

WANTED—Middle aged woman, 
American or Swedish preferred, for 
housework and care of old gentleman, 
while family are away during day. 
Hours from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. Must go 
home nights. Call 976-12 after 7 p. m. 
for appointment.

WANTED—2 salesmen. Apply 82 
Cottage street. Phone 536-2.

WANTED—Young cow with first 
or second calf, Guernsey or Jersey. 
Call 844-5.

WANTED—Janitor for our men s 
boarding house, Edgewood House. 
Apply Cheney Bros. Employment 
Bureau.

WANTED — Clocks and phono
graphs for cleaning and repalrit*g. 
Electric cleaners. Irons, etc. put In 
order, key fitting. Bralthwaite. 150 
Center street.

WANTED—I will pay highest 
prices-for all kinds of Junk; also buy 
all kind - of chickens. Morris Hi 
Lessner, telephone 982-4.

WANTED—To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manchester 
No. 715. Go auywliere. R  W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street, Manchester.

WANTED—Competent bookkeeper. 
Write stating experience and salary 
required. Address Box M, Herald.

WANTED—Electrical wiring and 
radios installed, flat irons repaired, 
lamps wired. No job too smalL Phone 
1176-3 after (  o’clock.

WANTED—To buy care for Junk. 
Used parte for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station. Oak street. TeL 789.

LOST
dost—Bunch of keys between 

Forest and Russell streets. Finder 
please return to 46 Russell street or telephone 315.

FOR S.\LE—5 room ’lungalow. oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements, 2 oar garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12.

TO RENT

TO RENT—o room, tenement. In
quire at 43 Pearl street.

FOR RENT—Five room cottage. 
Inquire at 80 North School street.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement 
on 12 Moore street. All Improvements. 
Apply 13 Moore street.

m SCE LLAN EO U S
English woolen company,, tailors 

since 1898. Local ^lealer Harry Ander- 
ton, .78 Church street. South Manchester. Phone 1221-2.

NOTICE—Ladies, who wish to ac
quire fashionable tlendsmess Wltli- 

<i!®ting or harmful medicine. Call 422-14 for particulars.

TO RENT—Tenein,ent of 4 or 5 
rooms, all improvements, garage If 
wanted. 160 Bjssell street Tel. 2353.

FOR RENT—Greenacres, Wads
worth street, six room flat, all mod
ern improvements. Inquire 98 Church 
street, tcleplione 1348.

Painting and paperhanging. Have 
your work done before the rush. 
Work done neatly and reasonably. 
Ted LeClair, 39 Chestnut street.

TO RENT—3 room furnished apart
ment. 206 Center street. Tel. 1078.

TO RENT—5 room house, all Im
provements. 93 Cambridge street. In
quire 38 Hawthorne street.

FOR RENT—Steam heated furnish
ed rooms for light housekeeping, 
single and double: also flat. 109 Fos
ter street, corner BIssell.

TO RENT—On 
room tenement. 
ne,.'ly renovated, 
able. Phone 2251 
dridge street.

Eldridge street, 4 
all Improvements. 
Rent very reason- 
or inquire 172 El-

FOR RENT—Large 5 room flat on 
Chestnut street facing park. For par
ticulars apply Aaron Johnson, 62 Lin
den street.

TO RENT—Desirable tenement of 
6 rooms, all modern improvements 
26 Walker, near East Center street. 
Inquire 30 Walker street.

Rags, rnagazines. bundled papef 
and Junk h->ught gt hlF' eet cosh 
prices. Fhons 840-3 and I will call T.Eisenberg.

ANTIQUES’
Antique* bought ,̂ sold, repaired, re

stored. Refinishing and -upholstering 
of old and modern furniture. V. 
Hedeen, 37 Hollister street.

State theater patrons who- at
tend the matinees will enjoy the 
same bargain night program on 
Thursday afternoon that is shown 
on Thursday evening, it was an
nounced today. For the bargain 
day this week the management has 
secured eight acts of superior vau
deville and will present them with 
a stirring epic of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, “ The Flaming 
Forest,” starring Antonio Moreno 
and Renee Adoree. This program 
is scheduled for both Thursday af
ternoon and night.

Tonight is Gold Night a.gain and 
$50 more will be given out in ?5 
And 52.50 gpld pieces. The program 
for this evening is the usual combi
nation of two features, “ Moana,’*- 
a south sea romance and a thrilling 
railroad drama, “ The Runaway Ex
press,” starring Jack Daugherty, 
Tom O’Brien and Blanche Mehafey.

"Moana” is a true to life love 
story, of the South Sea Islands, 
those delightful spots in the blue 
Pacific where the natives depend 
on their grass crop for their cloth
ing. The actors in the spectacle 
are all South Sea Islanders in their 
native dress and the love affair 
they depict is as natural as though 
the actors were out in their own 
villages.

“The Runaway Express,” the 
companion feature to “ Moana” , 
stars Jack Daugherty.

In this stirring tale, which was 
adapted to the screen from Frank 
-Spearman’s “ The Nerve of Foley,” 
Director Edward Sedgwick has 
captured and immortalized on the 
screen, all the romance and hero
ism of the railroader.
;:,“ The ]^laming. Forest,’* which is 

h'papt of the Bargain; Night show 
tdmorrciw afternoon arid evening 
will ,b& shown with efeht acts of 
vaudeville on that day with five 
acts for the rest of the week.

Tlie story, which is Interpreted 
by nrie of the largest and most im
portant easts of the year, is packed 
with ..suspense from the opening 
scene until trie final fade-out but* 
at the same time theie is a suffi
ciency of comedy to relieve the 
many tense and dramatic situa
tions.

p«jTt • »SU*

Jack caughV-the weapon as it fell. Turning it in his hand, he 
offered it to Winthrop, guard first The Grand Vizier made a grand 
bow. “ I’m compelled to admit defeat,”  he confessed. “ It's my 
opinion, Lockwill, that you may easily become a master of the near
ly defunct art of swordsmanship.”  That was the gesture of a 
thoroughbred, but in his heartIVlark Winthrop felt more than a little 
humiliated.------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------

The day for the Regatta was 
drawing near, an<i still - .jack 
hadn’t learned who sent him 
his Apeed boat. Both his moth
er and ’‘Brick" Judge wrote 

^th a t they knew nothing about iL  J  '

Its sheer beauty and origlnall 
Ricardo Cortez ' and Greta Garho 
have the leading roles. Another a 
traction of unusual merit whic 
will be shown on the same program 
ia the hilarious comedy “ Atta Boy” 
with Monty Banks, caAed “ the 
grandson of lapghter” in the stellar 
rple. It is the riotous tale of a cub 
rfeportfcr -the butt of a practical joke 
who after many mirth provoking" 
scenes makes good on a “ tough 
asslgnmeat-”  Selected shorter sub
jects round out the program. Tte" 
double feature bill which opens a 
two days engagement* at this thea
ter tomorrow consists of “ Variety’ ! 
the German film sensation with 
some of Europe’s foremost' sta.’’s in 
Its cast and a rib tickler called 
"Saturday Afternoon” with Harr^j 
Langdon In the masculine lead

iHB 60V, m e

b e b M All  û e iT*

Jf’:'

Dayiafter day. Jack went o u t' 
in the 'boat and tuned up the 
motor.) found that the 
“ Mystery" could fly. He was 
notified[ one day that the Corn- 

wished to see him In 
house.

n

\S % «£R £>

modore 
\^the boa*

. “ There’s a question about your boat, Lockwill," Commodors 
Hope told him. “ You admit you don't know from whom it cams. At 
the last meeting of the Regatta Committee this point was consid* 
erad, and the committee has decided the makers of the bdat may bs 
working an advertising dodge. That's bad stuff. So unless you can 

^satisfy the committee in the matter I’m afraid you’ll be barred from
the race.” 01927 BY NEA SERVICE. INC

“ GROW HEALTHY CHICKS" 
CAMPAIGN IS POPULAR

VALENTINffS WIFE 
IN CIRCLE FEATURE

M N - T I N  FEATURED 
AT STATE, HARTFORD

(T o  Be Continued.)

Y -

“ VARIEH" COMING 
TO RIALTO THEATER

Plays Leading Role in “When 
Love Grows Cold”  Tomor
row, Frldayi-^ne Other Fea
ture.

FOR RENT—Two, upstair flats, 
■with Improvements; also store. Rents 
very reasonably. Apply 244 North 
Main street. Telephone 28-2 or 409-3.

FOR RENT—New 5 room flat, all 
Improvements, steam furnace. 57 
Summer street. Call August Kanehl. 
Tel. 1986.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
first and s<cond floors, all Improve
ments, new house._at 170 Oak street, 
ivith garage. Inquire 164 Oak street or 
call 618-5.

FOR RENT—In Greenacres, first and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton atreet. Call 820.

TO RENT—5 room flat on Rrainerd 
street, near Main street, modern im
provements. For particulars apply 
Albert Harrison. Phone 1770.

FOR RENT •— Three, and tour 
room apartments, heau Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door' beo furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 3100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FOR RENT—Store with fixtures, 
(ultable for confectionery or general 
itore at 136 South Main ttreet. Inquire 
it 21 Warsen street.

TO RENT—-3 room heated apart- inents with . bath. Apply shoemaker, Trotter Block.

W A N TED

WANTED—Cashier at the Rialto Theater. Apply In person.
_ "WANTED—One or two boarders, 
uadles or gentlemen, prlvte family, 
HI home cooking. Address Box H, In lare of Herald.
iWANTED—Work by hour or day. 
hx V. K. Herald office.

I will go back to the great sweet 
mother—

Mother and lover of men, the 
Sea,

I will go down to her, I and nono 
other,

Close with her, kiss her and 
mix her with me;

Cling to her, strive with ner, hold 
her fast,

O fair white mother in days long 
past

Born without sister, born without 
brother.

Set free my soul as thy soul is 
free.

0 Fair green-girdled mother of
mine,

Sea, that art clothed with the 
jun and the rain,

Thy hard sweet kisses are strong 
like wine.

Thy large embraces are keen 
like pain.

Save me and hide me with all thy 
umves.

Find me one grave of thy thousand 
graves,

Those pure cold populous graves 
of thine,

"Wrought without hand in a 
world without stain.

1 shall sleep, and move with the
moving ships, '

Change as the winds change, 
veer in the tide;

My lips v/̂ ill feast on the foam of 
thy lips, ^

I shall rise with thy rising, 'with 
thee subside;

Sleep, and not know if she be, If 
she were,-

Filled full with life to the eyes and 
hair.

As a rose is fulfilled to the rose- 
leaf tips

With splendid summer and per
fume and pride.

— Algernon Charles Swinburne"
From "The Triumph of Time.”

England will never be able to 
produce more than half the quanti
ty o f wheat required for home con
sumption, authorities say.

Already owners of over 60,000 
chicks have enrolled in the Hart
ford County “ Grow Healthy Chiqk” 
campaign that is being handled by 
County Agent Southwick of the 
Hartford County Farm Bureau. In
dications are that more poultrymen 
than last year will enroll in this 
campaign to grow clean chicks in 
clean houses on clean ground.

According to Mr. Southwick, cne 
of the pouitrymen’s biggest dlf-. 
Acuities is growing healthy young' 
stock to replace the flock each year. 
Losses and disease cause the poul
trymen of Hartford County thou
sands of dollars every season The 
“ Grow Healthy Chick”  campaign’ ls 
a method, started for the first time 
in 1926 by the Extension Service 
and Farm Bureau, for helping poul
trymen reduce such losses and in
crease their profits. [

The Extension Service of the; 
Connecticut Agricultural Collegei' 
has Issued a bulletin “ Gr,ow Heal
thy Chicks” that is used., as ihej 
basis of this campaign. The pro
gram recommended is an S^oint 
program of clean chicks, cleati' in
cubators, clean brooder houses, 
clean litter, clean feed, cleata 
management and clean laying 
houses. This bulletin describes in 
detail the methods to follow in this 
disease and trouble prevention 
campaign.

The Hartford County Farm 
Bureau expects to send a monthly 
circular to everyone who enrolls' in 
this “ Grow Healthy Chick” cam
paign Enrollment simply means 
signifying one’s Intention of follow
ing this Grow Healthy Chick pro
gram. These monthly circulars will 
be prepared by the Exteifelon Poul
try Specialist, Roy E .,Jones, and 
will furnish timely suggestions on 
the details of growing healthy stock 
throughout the season. Anyone 
wishing to enroll is welcome anl 
should communicate with County 
Agent Ben Southwick, 308 Church 
street, Hartford.

SIGNS NAVY B IL L

Washington, March 2.— Presi
dent Coolldge today signed the nav
al supply bill carrying an appropri
ation of 5450,000 to start construc
tion of three new crulBers.

Congress overroae the Presi
dent’s advice in 'providing for the 
cruisers, .« ■

C .

The late Rudolph . Valentino’s 
last wife, Natacija Ram"bova, comes 
to the ■Circle theater-in her first 
piqjtufe, “ One Hpur of Love” for a 
two-day run starting tomorrow, 
And "as if this w^re not enough for 
the program, th  ̂ management has 
also arranged fbr the presentation 
of “ Remember,” a powerful drama 
of a, woman who loved and lost.

That screamingly funny farce, 
“Jl^dheads Preferred,” starring 
Raymond Hitchcock and a few oth
er notable screen stars, w llljje seen 
fi*r the last time tonight. It is 
said that nearly every Titian 
blonde in Manchester has seen this 
offering, which is really one of the 
yriar’s funniest.
; The vivid' personality of Mrs.

f!"alentIno, known far and wide as 
he beautiful Natacha Rambova, 

y ife  of the noted Sheik of the 
screen, shines forth like a flaring 

,'beacon in “ Whep. Love Grows 
'Cold” here tomorrow. In scene 
after scene, the matchless pulchr’- 
tude of the star, her extraordinary, 
facility as an actress, and the gor
geous outlay of costumes, which 
ranges from head-dress to boots, 
Mrs. Valentino provides a truly 
sensational optical appeal to worn- i 
en all over the world.

The story has its interest from 
the viewpoint of the sterner sex a? 
well< It is a domestic drama of 
stirring Itensity. As the loyal 
wife who first helps her mate to 
,accumulate wealth and then saves 
^im from the consequences of his 
ppcklessness, the star is superb, ac- 

vcrirdlng to the verdict of many of 
th  ̂ foremost critics In this country; 
\Wnusual in plot, rare with 

strange and dramatic situations, 
shot flirough with the red drama 
o” ivar and climaxed by one of the 
foreinost dramatic moments ever 

.devised for stage or screen, is the 
picture^, story -w-hlch comes to the 
Circle tqeater tomorrow bearing 
the title "yof “ Remember.”  Doro
thy Phillips and Eatle Metcalfe, 
both screeri players of perennial 
popularity,'.(are the featured mem
bers of the i^st.

Appi^ve Budget

Ottawa, Ont.,\ March 2.— After 
debating on the tariff and trade 
reciprocity with toe United States 
for a week, the House of Commons 
today approved the fourth Robb 
budget by a vote o f , l l l  to 88.

----- " \ ' II
OFF FOR is l a n d s

Casa Blanca, Morotco, March 2. 
The Uruguyan aviators, who are 

attempting a Spain, la Uruguay 
flight, hopped off fromliCaaa Blan-

The new policy Inaugurated at 
the State theater, Hartford, has 
met with instantaneous triumph, 
but this new inauguration consists 
of giving five o f the biggest and 
best acts that can be' procured to
gether with the feature picture, and 
other attractions. The feature pic
ture for Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of this week is Rin-TIn-Tin, 
in his most wonderful production 
“ Hills of Kentucky” , adapted "from 
the tale “ The Untamed Heart.”  It 
provides an ideal veh cle.

The vaudeville part of the pro
gram Is headed by Violet McKee 
and Charles O’Connor with Roye 
Sisters, Sidney Franklin, Henry 
Slate, Arherica's fastest Charleston 
dancer, in a bit of musical comedy 
that has success written all over 
it. There are Murray and Allen who. 
will keep their' audiences in one 
continual roar of laughter, in their 
great’ comedy act entitled “ Three 
Thousand Years Ago.”  Here Is a 
duo who are new to the, people of 
Hartford and will meet with in
stantaneous approval. Brown and 
Lavelle present a skit offering en
titled “ Don’t Handle the Goods” 
that is Interwoven with appropriate 
music written by Paul 'Gerard 
Smith. Then there are Buckridge - 
and Casey and Company In a de
lightful, pleasing and very fast 
moving act of melody and steps.

The. other headline attractloil 
that concludes this remarkable pro
gram is Eva Fay, who has"̂  proven 
the most talked about act in Hart
ford. Miss Eva Fay has an a'lmost. 
uncanny method of reading“ every- 
body’s life and It is enjoyable as it 
is mystifying and bewildering to 
understand how it is all done

BATTERY W ORK
Authorized "WUIard’**'Service 

Station.'
Carbon Burningr*

Auto Electrical Work.
Elec^icai Appliance.^ Repaired., tgoUage, all conveniences, .2-<

Free Crankcase Seevicei

ca ht‘.j8: 15 o'clock '.this 
the Cknary Islianda.

for

JOHN BAUSOLA
With Barrett & Robbins 

913 Main St. Phone 39-2

It takes more than a flood to 
make a torrent— at least the kind 
o f a torrent last night’s audience 
at the Rialto saw. The torrent is 
there-7—a gigantic onrush of water 
that tears up a village by its 
foundatijns and spreads devasta
tion in a mighty thrill but that is 
not the real torrent in Vicente 
Blasco Ibanez’ story “ Ibanez’ Tor
rent.”  The real one is the rnael-' 
Strom of human emotions which is 
unleashed In this gigantic film 
which will be shown for. the last 
times this evening. The picture tells 
a po-werful story In a new w ay^  
one that will leave you gasping at

FORSALE
5 Tube M apovex Radio Set
Perfect condition. Will demon
strate any evening. B. batter
ies, tub(^, loud speaker and set. 
All for $45.00. - Cost $130

Apply 106 Benton Street. 
Phone 2344.

J

Sfiring Bargains

McGovern Granite ( k
-CEM ETERY MEMORIALS

N Kepresented by

C. W. HAKTENSTEIN 
14l» Sammit SL Telephpne 16 2 1

Sell Your Business or 
Buy a Business

We specialize exclusively in buy
ing and selling businesses, retail, 
wholesale and manufacturing. We 
communicate with prospective buy- 

.'ers everjrwhere.
If your price Is right we have a 

buyer. -

HARTFORD BUSINESS 
EXCHANGE

252 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Tel. 6-3485.

Goslee & Goslee
 ̂ CONTRACTORS AND  

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building

HOMES

OFFICES

STORES

f a r m  b l d g s .

. REPAIRING
We solicit an opportunity to 

estimate on your requirements.
. • ••

Quality, and Service c 
Assured.

No Job Too Big or Too Small. 
Phone 899-4 or 205-4.

.. ■ ' '<■ "•__________  I

H

A U T O
E L E C ' R X U .  .S E R V IC E

eOlijARDET.

RK O UARAM TCSO

O N
îNSTRtAqpned

PHONR,!
rR O O H t STATICN

T h e f t  P r o o f \
“ My plan Km  miKiins in it,” 
said: the pleasdtô  voiced 
stranger, “ and I i\tant Ed 
Hamiss.’ ■widow to rget her 

■ share, Let ine invent your in
surance money.” - ,̂
“ I’d like to," seiid Mii. Har- 
niss, "but I didn’t get it dl at 
once ^  just a life income.” 
Ten years later she still gets 
“ just an income."
Monthly income insumnee is 

"  theft proof. It will bfptect 
your loved ones from tnejj pit- 
falls of their own inexpeiii^ce. 
'Inquire. ; i

C o n n e c t i c u t  G e n i p r a l  
L i f e  In s u r a n c e C o m p a iQ 3 ^  

PAYETTE B. CLARKE, A g t  
10 Depot Sq. - Tel. 292.

iThe Best Guardian o f
f ", '

Life and Property

G.Schreiber&Son!
General (Contractors

OoUdora of “ Retter BolK Homes”  
Telephone 1505-2.

Shoo:

t’
285 West Center Street t

•J--.-

Slx-robm single, well built, mod
ern conveniences, including gas, lot 
90x150— price only 55,200,

Two good building lot» on soutlj. 
side of Oak street not far from 
Spruce street, 120x202 feet— both 
for $3,000.

On East Center street, six-room
-car gat-

age, price only 59,000.
Near East Center street, new sin

gle of six roomsi a dandy place, one 
' you will Are, price only 57,300.

Two-family flat a short distance 
off Main street, lot 70x140— price 
only 57,500,

Real good six-room single, f i d 
dle Turnpike close to Main, oak 
floors and trim Hot Water Heat, 

"ft’s a bargain at $7,200. y

Robert J. Smith
1009 Mam Street

.Real Estate, fiisnrance,
,, V Steamship Tickets. ~ -

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A  GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE -

BEST^AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co*

\ ■ • ' ' '

' F ire  a iid  Iw i i & b i l i t v■:, *  AJL . .A

Insura I I C C

RICHARD (G. RICH
; -^tinker Building, South Manchester.

‘ t

\ -■:
i S c  "3*
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The following article, specially 

prepared by Miss Harriet D. Con
don, art teacher at the South Man
chester High school, deals with the 
famous original portrait of Abra
ham Lincoln, by Douglas Volk. The

round faced child of four was look
ing on with eager eyes. The presi
dent taking the child in his arms, 
asked him his name, and he re
plied Douglas. This child was no 
other than the Douglas whose work

portrait is op exhibition ’this'week I is here. He has attained distinction 
and next at, 6ie School street Rec-I 
reatlon Center and large crowds j 
are viewing it daily. |

By MISS H.ABHIKT D. COXDOX 

S. M. H. S. A ll Teacher

The picture is the original por
trait as 'made by Douglas Volk. It 
is painted in oils.

Dougla.s Volk is one of the fore
most portrait artists in America. 
During'the World War he, togeth
er with several other artists, was 
commissioned by the United States 
Congress to make portraits of the 
World War leaders, and as a result 
of this commission, Volk brought 
back from Europe three great 
paintings. One of General John J. 
Pershing, one of David Lloyd 
George of England, and one ef 
King Albert of Belgium. These 
three portraits now hang in the 
National Gallery in Washington.

.“ With Malice Towards None”  Is 
the title of the piciure. It has come 
to us from no less an exhibition 
than the National Acaderhy of De
sign in New York City, and the 
Corcoran Gallery in Washington 
from which walls it was removed 
to make a tour of the United States. 
Volk stated that it rvas his desire 
thit the picture be shown to everv 
school child i5^the United States.

Douglas Volk, the painter, was 
born in 185G, the son of Leonard 
W. Volk, who made the famous 
life mask of President Lincoln. 
America has only two perfect life 
masks of her Presidents. Hou- 
don’s General George Washington, 
and Leonard Volk's Abraham Lin
coln. I.eonard W. Volk had the 
.good fortune of being a cousin of 

 ̂ Steplien A. Douglas, and it was 
through liim that Mr. V olk . was 
able to leac’i the great President 
and persnadea .lV,m to sit for the 
mask, which we Uijuw so well. This 
mask ’ s now in ino National .kfu- 
seum, and is Mi'" model for every 
sculptnged poitrait in ovistcnco.

It was used by Augustus St. Gau- 
dens, by Barnard and by Borglum, 
the three men wno produced the 

. greatest likenesses of Lincoln In 
existence. The mask was niade in 
I860, and while President Lincoln 
was posing in the studio, a little

TEST ANSWERS

as a painter, is a National Academi- 
can. and, a portrait painter of inter
national fame. Long years of study 

I  of his father’s bust and life mask, 
as well as that of other and varied 
material, have made him an au
thority, SO' far as art and the per
sonality of Lincoln are concsnied. 
Yet he himself says, “ The subject 
baffle.", one. No American face con
tains so much of our history and 

I pioneer struggle.
Robert T. Lincoln, the son of the 

great Presinent, gave his entire 
and unqualified approval ■ to this 
picture; saying it is one of the 
truest interpretations yet rendered 
of his father, comparable only with 
the St. Gauden’s statue.

The picture is an opportunity of 
studying Lincoln from a new an
gle. It is a new picture. Nothing 
like it has ever been shown, and 
nothing like it has ever been-made 
before. It shows Lincoln no.t from 
tlie angle of greatness but from the 
view point of why he was grea.tv,, 
and why he will live as America’  ̂
ideal— thope underlying principles 
of kindness, warmth, faith and 
Strength of character. The expres
sion, pose and harmony are worthy 
of the subject, and do the distin
guished author honor.

Here are the answers to the 
questions In today’s intelligence 
tiest, found the comfd'pa^er ‘ '

1—  The tigris and the Euphrates.
2—  The ancient kings of Egypt.
3—  Belshazzar.
4— King Hiram of Tyre.

5—  Xerxes.
6—  Leonidas.
7—  Between Rome ann Carthage.
8—  Hannibal.
9—  Julius Caesar.
10̂ —The peace which all nations 

subject to the Roman empire were 
supposed to enjoy, by virtue of the 
protectien of the Roman legions.

For Itching Torture
Use Healing, Liquid Zemo

Zemo seldom fails to  stop Itclung, 
Torture and relieve Skin Irritation, ft 
makes the skin soft, clear and healthy.

Itch, Pimples, Blotches, Blackheads, 
in most cases quickly give way to  Zemo. 
Frequently, mmor blemishes disappear 

; overn ight. Itch in g u sually  stops 
’ promptly. Zemo is a sme, healing liquid. 
Convenient to  use any lin e . A ll drug
gists—60c and $1.00.zemo
F O R  SKIN IR R I T A T IO N S

\

Gleamy Wjhite Teeth
and a Sw^et Breath

ALWAYSDEftDTIREP?
How sadt Sallow complexiop, coated 

tongue, poor appetite,-bad breath, plm-

and liver inactive. Take this famous 
prescription used constantly in placeiof 
calomel by men and women for 20 years 
—Dr. A w ards’ Olive Tablets. They are 
harmless yet very effative. A  compound 
o f veget^le injjedients and olive oil. 
T^ey act easily upon the bowels, free the 
system o f poison caused by faulty elim- 
kution and tone up liver.

Be beautiful. Have rosy cheeks, clear 
eyes and youthful energy that make a 
success o f life. Take Dr. Edwards’ Olive 
Tablets, n i^ tly . Know them by thieir 
olive coIot. 15  ̂30c and 60c.

^®^*Shtful wayiqentrated form Phillips’ Milk of 
teeth— J^agnesla, recommended by dentists 

Htei teeth than you have everfor 50 years' to insure whiter,
sounder, healthier teeth.
;, Go try It. k ^ e a rn
; , ■ ■ hoW much it means to

Five in O ne ; you and youns. See

known.
•Nothing else known 

to dentistry whitens' 
the-teeth, freshens the 
mouth and sweetens 
the breath like Phil
lips’ Dental Magnesia 
Tooth'’ paste.

It contains in con-

— ------- —   —'  —— —  t  ml

Its 15 Ingredient* com- ' how teeth whiten, note 
i delightful taste, 

helps: ; . Mark that cool, clea,n.
Antacids Cleansers'* frcsh feeling in t)ie 

mouth.. You will love 
Breath Deodopinfa 1 ,, Go find'that OUt

today. V, -..ir/rPv ,

Trial
Tube

P h ilU p s '.  V
Dental Magnesia

Based on  1 STANPA<

i

For fra* 10-dny tub*, as pictured, plenac address The Chas. H. Phillips Co., $30 l^ e  Shot

Sc^f'
Fre»

Shore Drive, Chicago; IIL
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\ L^mp Sale in Recent Yeaf’s
■ ............................................'

/££Sim‘
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special Purchase o f

•wvvraOO^  ■ - ■ ;y '

W orth o f

On Sale Com m encing To-m orrow  M orning
Downstairs

A t arid Below
Wholesale Cost

We have held many successful and ou t-, 
standing value-giving Lamp Sales but none 
to compare with this event.
Comprising a single purchase o f  five thou
sand dollars’ worth.at price which enables 
us to offer them to our customers at whole
sale cost and less.

Home Lovers Will Take 
Advantage and Adorn Their 
Homes with Beautiful Lamps 

at Wholesale Prices

The Very Latest Fashions in Floor
and Junior Styles

Many JJnmual Designs and Attractive Finishes

45 Bridge Lamps
Complete With Shade 1 •

A t  Less Than '
W holesale g \r ^

One hundred in this group of poly- "
chrome stipple bases ■with adjust- ^  M
able arm and pull socket, wired
complete and fitted with georgette
silk shade, brocade paneled, finish- B  "  •
ed with fringe and skirt.

JU N IO R

Floor Lamps
Complete With Shade

A t Less Than -  ^  ^  
W holesale

Seventy-five of these poly- ^  H  ■  B  • ^  ̂  
. Vchrome stipple bases with two ' ■  H H  

light socket, wired complete ■  H  H  
and fitted with 22-inch geor- J '  
gette shade, brocaded panels 
and deep fringe and skirt.

•

2̂0 Bridge Lamps with G eorgette shades J |  A.95
Just eighty-five in this lot of bright finish metal bases with adjustable arm, socket ■  ■ ■  
and complete wiring. Complete with hand tailored georgette shade, silk lined. i » i

JU N IO R

2̂5 Flrior Lamps
Cimipiete With Shade

Fifty of these at almost Half . m  ^  jm  
Price—Metal base_ with 2- M  
light socket, ’Wiri  ̂ complete. V  1  W  * _ ^  
The hand tailored shades are . 
trimmed in assbrted colors.

fflG H -G R A D E

3̂0 Bridge Lamps
1 Complete With Shade

Hand carved wood and metal - Jm ~ 
combination bases 'with spe- ■ ■  
cial high grade georgette silk ^  
shades.. Fringed and fringe- ■  ZW  
less types with all silk lining J L  C f  
and bullion fringe.

Junior Floor Lamps $9 A *95
Complete with beautiful Georgette Silk Shad es with Silk Bullion Fringe. Also Fringeless
Shades in many delightful designs and colorings. All Silk lined. - '

Wrouight Iron 
Bridge Lamps\

Adjustable Arm, complete socket 
wiring,, 2-piece plug, and parch
ment shade. /  ’ s

Wrought Iron 
Bridge Lamps

Polychrome finish twisted wrought 
iron base, adjustable arm, socket 
wired complete, with 2-piece plug. 
Parchment shade.

f : - . . . . . .

A

Sale Gommences at 9 o’l ■morrow

*1

/ .
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w n m  A ,DEFEAT LAST YEAR
Subdued All Schedule Con-; 

tests and Three Tourna
ments; Nearly Same Team 
This Season; Plays S. M. 
H. S. Here Friday.

Notes Of The 
Training Camps

Rolling up a total of nearly a 
thousand points against less than 
half that many of its opponents, 
Fitchburg, Mass., High school 
basketball team, winners of the. 
United States interscholastic cham
pionship at Chicago, scored thirty 
consecutive victories last season.

That same team with about 
twenty more victories attached to 
its record and but three defeats, 
will appear in Manchester Friday 
night. Coach Clarke’s speedy S. M. 
H. S. hoopsters are to essay to mar 
the record of the national cham
pions. The game will be fought at 
the School street Rec and seating 
space wi'l be at a premium.'

The Fitchburg quintet has lost 
’ but two players through graduation 
and these were guards. The center 
and two star forwards are with the 
team this season. One of the latter 
is Captain Laurie Myllkangas, who 
led the team through the thick of 
the fray to the coveted honors at 
Chicago.

Sarasota, Fla., March 2.— Rogers 
Hornsby wHl bat In the clean up 
position In the Giants’ line-up this 
season. It was Indicated when the 
slngger was asalgned to the fourth 
position In yesterday’s game be
tween the regulars and the scrubs. 
The regulars won, six to three, but 

'Rajah went hitless.
Bill Terry, first baseman, is ex

pected to report today.

Capt. Laurie Myllkangas
Following is the complete sched

ule of the Fitchburg team last sea
son and the results of each game: 

Regular Schedule
Fitchburg 52— Athol .................  6
Fitchburg 24— Alumni .............. 18
Fitchburg 41— Brockton ............14
Fitchburg 19— Medford . . . . . . I S
Fitchburg 34— Woonsocket . . .20- 
Fitchburg 30— Lowell . . . . . . . .  18
Fitchburg 23— Gardner ..............15
Fitchburg 13— Lowell ...............  3
Fitchburg 60— Waltham ............12
J^tchburg 16— Cushing ............12
Fitchburg 43— Manchester . . . . 2 0
Fitchburg 16— Medford ............14
Fitchburg 50— Woonsocket . . . . 1 1  
Fitchburg 57— Leominster . . . . 1 9

iFltchburg 22— Gardner ...............15
Fitchburg 28— Manchester . . . . 1 2
Fitchburg 38— Waltham ............15
Fitchburg 32— Plymouth ..........10
Fitchburg 38— W. T. Seconds . .11 

Tech. Tourney
Fitchburg 4 2— Oxford ...............  9
Fitchburg 20— Worcester N. . . . 15  
Fitchburg 32— Northbridge . . . . 1 5  

Tufts Tourney
Fitchburg 32— New Haven . . . .  9 
Fitchburg 46— New Bedford . . . 15
Fitchburg 15— Brockton ............10

Chicago Tourney
Fitchburg 32— Billings, Mon. . .20 
Fitchburg 31— Roswell, N. Mex. 12 
Fitchburg 22— Nanticoke, Pa. . .14
Fitchburg 18— Salem, S. D..........17
Fitchburg 25— Fargo, N. D. . . . 14

946 421

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

Latest Wire Results

\

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS
At New Haven— Young Conley, 

of New London and Jack Pilking- 
ton, Meriden, ten rounds, draw

George Balduc, Lewiston, Me., 
decision over George Day, New Ha
ven, ten rounds.

^Harry Rollinson, Shelton and 
Jack Hornsburgh, Ansonia, six 
rounds, draw.

Arthur De Champlaine, Wal
lingford, decision over Bud Rod
ney, New Haven, six rounds.

Tommy Abodda, New York, tech
nical knockout over Spike Marino, 
New Haven, three rounds.

At Albany, N. Y.— Jack Bern
stein, of Yonkers won decision ov
er Les Murray, of New Zealand, 
twelve rounds.

Bobby Bolin, of New York won 
decision over Juan Mayso, of the 
Philippines, ten rounds.

At Portland, Me.— Joe Motte, of 
Brockton, Mass, and Tex McEwan, 
of Canada drew, twelve rounds.

At Harrisburg, Pa.— Corporal 
Izzy Schwartz, of New York won 
decision over Kid Ansles, of Cen
tral America, eiglit rounds.

At Chicago— Mike Dundee of 
Hock Island defeated Bobby Garcia 
of Baltimore, ten rounds.

Pal Moore, of Memphis won de
cision over Kid Jap, ten rounds.

W’ANTS BALL GAMES
"The Pastime A. C- of East Nor

walk would like to book games 
with any uniformed light semi-pro 
nine in the state. Games are to be 
played either at home or abroad. 
Address all communications re
garding dates, guarantees, etc. to 
Andrew Richards, Sec’y, 23 Third 
street, East Norwalk. Conzu’ ’

Clearwater, Fla., March 2. —  A 
wlhe from Pitcher Bob McGraw ac
cepting the Brooklyn club’s terms 
leaves Willie Doak the team’s only 
holdout, and Wlltle is a novel 
member of the species. He didn’t 
pitch last season and before sign
ing this year, he insists on demon
strating to Manager Robinson that 
he retains his old-time skill.

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 2.—  
An extra long worKout was sched
uled for the Yankees today to 
make up for the brevity of yester
day’s session, curtailed by rain. 
The workout was featured by the 
slugging of Lou Gehrig, who 
slammed the ball to all corners of 
the lot.

D I S C U S S I N G
T U N N E Y ’ S
O P P O N E N T S

PSYCHOLOGICAL VICTORY.

Lakeland, FJa., March 2. —  All 
members of the Cleveland Indians 
were on hand to start training here 
today with the exception of Luke 
and Joe Sewell, and Pitcher Sher
rod Smith. *

Homer Summa Is being groomed 
to.fill the shoes of Tris Speaker in 
center field.

Shreveport, La., March 2.— Man
ager Ray Schalk of the White Sox 
was in high spirits today because 
another hitter had presented him
self. He is Ike Doone, last season 
starwalloper of the Pacific Coast 
League. Boone hit .380 last year.

Tampa, * Fla., March 2.— Tris 
Speaker was in a Senators’ uniform 
today. The big Texan looked to 
be in fine shape.

Muddy Ruel, the Nats’ holdout 
catcher, was due in camp today for 
a. talk with Clark Griffith about the 
cut in salary which the Washington 
philanthrophist wished on Ruel and 
a lot of other Nats this year.

San Antonio, Texas, March 2.—  
Running and throwing have fea
tured the training stunts of the Ti
gers to date. Fielding and batting 
will come later. Shea, the catcher 
from Sacramento, appears to be a
find.

• •
Tarpon Springs, Fla., March 2.— 

The apparent return to old time 
form of George SIsler, who in re- 
^ n t  season^ has given only 
mediocre contributions with his 
bat, is the talk of the Browns’ 
camp. George in his initial work
out swung his bludgeon with a 
vengeance and freely reached the 
ball, indicating his sinus trouble 
has left him.

Avon Park, Fla., March 2.-—In
terest at the training camp of the 
Cardinals is enlivened with the 
arrival of Frankie Frisch, former 
Giant, who will cavort at the sta
tion left vacant by Hornsby.

Paso Robles, Calif., March 2.—  
Manager Bush of me Pirates today 
put Meadows, Yde, Morrison, Ald
ridge and a numbei of rookie pitch
ers through their paces. The rest 
of his squad has not yet arrived.

I -------------
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 2.—  

Boston Braves play theiivflrst game 
today. The squad was divided into 
the two teams for six innings of 
competition.

New Orleans, La.,* March 2.—- 
Manager Bill Carrigan, Coach 
Heinie Wagner and Danny McFay- 
den, pitcher, advance guard of the 
Red Sox, don uniforms today and 
“ toss the ball around the yard.’’

S.T .S . SURPRISES 
BEATING WATERBURY

Coach Ralph Kingsley’s Trade 
school basketball team flashed a 
complete reversal of form last night 
in Waterbury when it nosed out a 
24 to 20 winner over the Continua
tion school which had defeated it 
here 29 to 17.

Waterbury led 13 to 10 In the 
first half but Manchester staged a 
strong rally in the second half, both 
offensively and defensively. While 
holding the home team to three 
jield goals, the Trade school bagged 
six baskets, three by Beers, two by 
Maloney and one by Kinne.
' The next game for the local team 
will be played Friday afternoon 
when New Britain Trade comes to 
town.

The summary last night:
Trade Bchool (24)

B. F. T.
Renn, rf .................  1 1 3
Angeli, rf ...............  0 0 0
Maloney, If . . . . . . .  3 1 7
Connelly, I f .............  0 0 0
Winne, c .................  3 0 6
Hulbert, c ...............  0 0 0
Beers, r g .................  4 0 8
Adams, Ig ...............  0 0 0
Ramsey, Ig .............  0 0 0

U
Waterbury ( (22) 
‘ B,

Macintosh, rf ......... 2
Davies, If . . . . . . . . .  1
Perrin, I f .................. 2
Light, c .................... 0
Barrat, rg ^ 0
Genua, Ig  ........  4
Sprott, I g .................. 0

24

New York, March 2. —  Old Kid 
Psychology beat Harry Wills— ask 
Jack Sharkey, the gent who Is gen
erally given credit for that nifty 
little trick.

"I had Wills beaten eight hours 
"before the bout,’ ’ Sharkey reveals 
for the first time telling how ho sej* 
out to get the giant Negro’s goat, 
gaining thereby “ his greatest tri
umph.”

“ Wills, like John L. Sullivan and 
other fighters, always tried to im
press his opponents about his 
greatness in the ring. In the lan
guage of the racket— he tried to 
bull the other fellow.

"He’d scowl and scowl and growl 
and snarl and look hardboiled as 
possible. Dempsey and Tunney 
didn’t like the way he shaped up. 
They kept out of range of his 
gorilla-like arms.

“ I waited patiently In the crowd
ed room of the boxing commission 
the day of the fight. Wills opened 
the door. I jumped in front of 
him so suddenly as to startle'him. 
I grabbed his hand, squeezed it and

.'ll'l ^ G U E  STANDmO 
,5? • T  ,

From Soiitkern 
Camp Indicate That For  ̂
mer 1$ Now a Very Differ
ent Man Than His Reputa
tion Led One to Think.

SHALl CROWD SEES 
CAPPING WIN 36-30

Warriors . .  
Panthers_  ̂ . .  
Eagles . . . . .  
Woodland A.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

pumped it up and down while he 
gaped at me.

"  ‘I wish you lots of luck to
night, Harry— you’ll nee’d it,’ I 
says.

"He dldnt’ know what to say or 
do.

“ When he climbed on the scales 
I walked around him and kept star
ing him right in the eyes all the 
time. I kept looking at hisi heart. 
I could detect the beat by watch
ing his excited body muscles. F 
knew I had him nervous. It it had. 
been any other time, Harry would 
have blustered in and cried: 
‘Where is this sailor boy I’.m to 
flatten tonight, etc.’

"As we stood in the center of the 
ring for instructions I bowed my 
head.

" ‘Rub that vaseline off, Shar
key!’ he growled.

“ I jammed my head right up un
der his nose, making his skull 
bump back and I hollered, ‘Rub it 
off yourself!’ ”

"He turned to his corner. He 
failed to bull me again.

"Clang! The old gong sounded 
and the battle was on. Early in 
the fight I got tangled up in one o.f 
his clinches. I barked in jii* ®8.r, 
tauntingly, ‘You’re a great boxer, 
you are. Watch me clip you with 
a-right.’

“ Now I wasn’ t sure I could do 
that, you know, but anyway one

I. N. S. Sports Editor
New York, March 2,-— Ît seems 

that all is beatitude so far between 
John McGraw and Rogers Horns
by in the camp of the New York 
Giants at Sarasota, Fla., mucht to 
the Irritation of those who averred 
it simply could not be. They saw in 
Hornsby a gent who might be ex
pected to annoint our Mr'. McGraw 
with a punch on the nose at a 
moment's notice, or none at all, 
and naturally they resent very 
deeply the implied rebuke to their 
good intentions.

Veteran’s Opinion
I received a convincing report 

on the situation from a veteran 
observer whose excess on emotion 
compels hiin to cheer an athlete 
every ten years, whether he needs 
it or not, and this is what he says:

“ Your man (Hornsby) looks 
OkJy to me. Has entered into train
ing with Giants as if delighted, with 
change and opportudity, which of 
course won’t hurt him any. Takes 
a hand in everything going on and 
watches and advices youngsters. He 
is confident the Giants will win 
flag. Made fast running play on 
ground ball today and, at bat is 
meeting ball nicely and is timing 
better than on arrival here, .

Not Lame
“ Seems to be rid of lameness at 

base of spine, which bothered hlih 
last year. Says he is ' all over' that 
trouble. Goes about his work with 
zest. His spirits excellent and, so 
far as I can judge, he Is In as good 
physical form as he ever was. Agile 
on feet but not extending* himself.”

One can go behind this man's 
judgment about as readily as one 
can go behind one’s heel. If he says 
Hornsby is swarming about the 
premises in an excess of zeal to 
help everybody, then it is certain 
that Hornsby isn’t doing another 
thing. It is the same Hornsby, who, 
as manager of a world’s champion^ 
ship club last year, blankly in fo n ^  
ed his men that they were to do 
their own thinking, regardless of 
the consequences. These, of course, 
might very well have been fright
ful. '

I noted that our man haranged 
the atkletes in the clubhouse the 
first dky in'eamp, telling them of 
the impcR'tance of their mission and 
all that sort of thing. Yes, the 6vi-. 
dence would seem to Indicate that 
a more serious Hornsby is about to 
be visited upon us.

Kofsky Co-ops Give Villagers 
Tough Battle But Can’t 
Shoot as Weil; Elmo Mau’ 
telli Quits Team.

Before a very small audience 
iWapping won a basketball encoun
ter from the Kofsky Co-ops of 
Haftford last night at Wapping by 
a 36 to 30 score. The visitors press
ed hard and the terdict was in 
doubt until the flnal three minutes 
of play although Wapping led all 
the way.

Ability to guide the ball through 
the hoop from difficult angles, 
enabled Wapping to win. The Hart
ford team had many more shots at 
the hoop but' lacked the skill to 
score. Fully half of Wapping field 
goals were spectacular. Boyce, 
Boylje, Pospisll and Mlstretta sunk 
a couple of this type apiece. At 
half time, Wapping led 22 to 14.

Because of financial disagree
ment with the management, Elmo 
Mantelll, who, has captained the 
team, announced after the. game 
that he was through for the season. 
Manager Belcher has one more 
game booked, that with Poquonock 
at Wapping two weeks from last 
night, and in all probability that 
game will be played. Manager 
Belcher was forced to forfeit the 
Y. M, C. A. championship because 
of his inability to get the team to
gether to play for that honor next 
Friday night at Hartford, he an
nounced.

The summary; ,
Wapping (36)

••7 -:

second later 1 let drive a fierce 
right hand sock for the jaw. Every 
ounce of energy in my body was be
hind that blow. It drove Wills 
half way cross the ring into a 
neutral corner. Wills, his eyes 
glassy, knees and body trembling, 
instinctively dropped his head and 
covered up.

"But right then and there that 
terrific punch ana Its landing and 
that conversation and all gave me 
the biggest thrill I’ve ever experi
enced in my life. I knew I would 
win. I did.”

Asked if he had anything more 
to say before I concluded my Inter
view, Sharkey buttonqd up his big 
raccoon coat and these words rat
tled out on the dignified but frosty 
Bostonian aJr: "You can say that 
I think Tunney, Maloney, Berlen- 
bach, Paulino and the rest are a 
lot of lucky stiffs and tramps. 1 
can beat anyone of them as eaMly 
as I smeared Wills.” Oh my yes, 
I assure you he was sober.- You 
just don’t know our Mr. Sharkey, 
that’s all.

EDITORS: The next will be a 
series of two articles on Mike Me- 
Tigue, matched to meet Jack Shar
key, In the heavyweight elimination 
tourney. -*

HOPPE DEFEATS JAP

Washington, March 2.— Willie 
Hoppe was off to a running start 
today in the world’s 18.2 balkline 
billiard tournament, a(ter defeat
ing K. Matsuyama, the midget 
Japanese, 400 to 386 in the first 
block. The Jap meets Welker Coch
ran today, and Feliz Grange, the 
European titleholder, meets Ed
ouard Horemans, the Belgian.

Four Brothers 
Are. Polo Stqrs 
A t Miami Beach

Miami Beach, Fla., March 2. —  
Four .sons of Harvey S. Firestone, 
the tire manufacturer, form a polo 
team here. > .

The Firestone brothers— Rus
sell, Leonard, Harvey, Jr., and 
Raymond— are to make their first 
appearance as a complete. Fire
stone team under the colors of 
the Chagrin Valley Hunt Club of 
Cleveland.

Harvey and Russell learned 
their polo at Princeton; Raymond 
and Leonard; at Miami Beach.

The Firestones use bronchos 
trained on the plains as mounts. 
The bronchos were once used 
to rope cattle and, says the young
est Firestone, learn quickly the 
stops essential to polo.

Their play as Individuals here 
has caused favorable comment 
from followers of the sport.

G. Hills, rf ...........
B. ' 

. 2
F.
2

T.
6

Lutz, rf ............... .. . 0 1 1
Posplsil, If, c . . . . . *5 0 10
Boyle, c ............... . 3 1 7
Mantelll, r g ........... . 1 0 2
Boyce, r g ............... . 3 2 8
Mlstretta, Ig . ,  . . . . 1 0 2

Hartford

Buckley, rf *...........

15
(30)

B.
. 3

6

F.
5

36

T.
11

Stranton, If •........... . 1 3 5
Curtin, c ................ . 4 0 8
Alexander, rg . . . . . 1 0 2
Perednia, Ig ......... . 1 0
Reardon, Ig ........... . 1 0 2

11
Referee: Connie Dietz.

8 30

,W L Pc
.5 ' ‘ 0 1.000
,2 ;3 .400
.2 3 ' .400
,1 4 ^.200

The Woodland A. €. broke Into
.the win , column'as the North End 
lieague swung into another r^ n d  
last weekfcby defeating the Eagles 
by the score of 42-20. Mikolelt was 
the bright light of the l^oodlands 
and gathered a total of 16 points. 
Segal also scored heavy, obtaining 
13 points, Coleman, fast center of 
the Eagles,. was the main point 
getter for the Ibsers.

In the second game the undefeat
ed Warriors suqceeded in gaining 
an easy victory over the Panthers, 
the score being 28-6, Reid featur
ed several times by dropping in 
some beautiful long shots.

Woodland A. C. (42)
B F T

Segar, rf .................... 6 1 13
Gill, If .........................1 2 4
Peterson, c ............ . .2  0 4
Jamrogk, rg ..............1 1 3
Mikoleit, I g .................. 6 4 16
R. Ingraham, rg . . . . 1  0 2

Totals .............8 42
Eagles (20)

B F T
Neilson, Ig . . . ' ........... 0 0 0.
Wheaton, rg . . . . . . . 0  0 0
A Chambers, rg . . . .  0 1 1
Coleman, c ................ 4 0 8
Tanner, If ...................1 1 3
Mcllduff, r f ................. 4 0 8

Totals   ...........r . . .9 2 20
Referee: Kerr Score at half: W. 

A. C. 23/ Eagles 10.
Warriors (28)

B F T
Tolland, rf ........... ' . .  3 0 6
Radding, If . .  ; ...........1 1 3
Reid, c .......................8 1 13
Anderson, r g ............... 0 0 0
Gillias, Ig .................. 0 0 0
Klotzer, kg ................ 1 0 2

Totals .......................13 1 28
Panthers (6)

B F T
Humphries, rf ............ 0 1 1
Lyons, If .................... 2 0 4'

/Brogan, c ................ .0 0 0
McFadden, rg . . . / . . 0  1 1
Sacarach, rg ..............0 0 0
R. Ingrabel, ig .............0 0 0

Totals  ............ .-. . .  2 2 6
Referee: Kerr. Score at half: 

Warriors 4, Panthers 3. Time of 
i-both games, 10 juinute periods.

GO UP-JENNEY
Rmnors Being* Circulated 

About Amateur Boxing 
Bouts Untrue; Reserved 
Seats Popular.

Chester lineup Agamst 
Old Riralsat M t Nebo 
Sunday. ’  '

The

“IKE”  COIE ALMOST 
TIED WITH WILKIE

SPRINGnELD Y FIVE 
HERE ON THURSDAY

"Ike” Cole, a member of the 
Weaving mill team in the senior 
bowling league at Cheney Brothers, 
has jumped Into ■ practically a tie 
with Ernie Wilkie in the individual 
averages. Wilkie is clipping the 
timber per 106.48 while Cole’s 
average is 106.10.

The e|ght leaders follow: Wilkie, 
106:48; Cole, 106.10; Canade, 
105.2; F. Ceryini, 101.41;
101.34; Schubert, 99.48 
99.27; Suhle, 99.5.

Wilson, 
: Shea,

The Rec Five will play the 
Springfield Y basketball team at the 
Rec on Thursday evening at 8:30. 
Last Saturday evening Sprin^eld 
defeated the locals by 67 to 27. ' 

The Rec volley ball team will go 
to Kingston, R, I., to play on Satur
day evening at 8 o’clock. The Rec 
team has won four out of six 
matches so far.

Murphy Fails To Lead Reinsmen , 
Four Times In Eighteen Years

For the fourth time in 18 seasonsAfined to the half-mile events.
Tommy Murphy failed to stand at 
the head of America’s grand army 
of reinsmen In both money and rac
es won this season.

Neither did Walter Randall Cox, 
the Goshen (N, Y.) veteran gain 
that honor, as he had in two of the 
yeafs the Syracuse driving genius 
failed, ,

The . wearers o f the crown are 
Nat R a y ‘and Walter^ Garrison. 
Their feats in the face of the 'Treat 
record of Murphy are remarkable.

Ray seized the money crown for 
1926. Garrison won the most races. 
Ray got 376,363 in coin. Garrison 
won 47 starts, bis effort’s being con-

Ray’s biggest purse of the year 
came when he whisked Guy Mc
Kinney up the Syracuse;stretch to 
victory In the Hambletonian. ’ The 
race netted him 146,816.22.

Garrison won his 47 races with” a 
stable that knew only .three star 
performers: Cub Ortolkn, Peter 
Leonard and Berry the Great. _ .

Winning of' the erdwn by these 
tvro veihsmSu came as a sui\rise.to 
rige followers who little dquoted at 
the start of the season that Mprphy' 
would retain his ladrels.' Bdt the 
showing this past fall’ of Ray and 
Garrison may be repeated - in sea
sons to corns.

CENTER CHURCH WINS;

So. M. E. Church.
Taylor . . . . .............  79 82 90
,T. Smith , ............  83 95 81
,‘A. Haugh . . . ____  87 101 192
W. Smith . .............118 97 101
Humphries . . . . .  84' 94 69

Total . . ............451' 479 480
/ Center Oitirch.

McComb . . .............  92 107 86'
Dalson . . . .............  95 92 99
Matchett . ..............134 114 105
Thomison . . . . ___  90 .121 100
Nelson . . . ••••••• 92 118 123

Total . . ..............503 562 613

What batting averages did Lou 
Gehrig compile before he joined- 
the New York Yankees?— N. A. E..

Gehrig batted .804 for Hartford 
in the Eastern League in 1028, He- 
was with the Yankees part of 1024 
but was returned to Hartford where 
he batted .36d the remainder of 
1024. I

How long has Bennie Paschal 
been playing baseball? What clubs 
has he been with?— C. D. H.

Paschal started with the Dothan 
(Ala.) team in 1015. He has been 
with Cleveland, New Orleans, 
Charlotte, Muskegon, Atlanta and 
New York. Five, years were Spent 
at Charlotte and one at Atlanta 
before he joined the Yankees In 
1924.

Have you any record of fights 
won, lost,^drawn, and so forth, for 
Harry Wills?— B, K. N,

Wills, according to the latest 
records, engaged In 101 fights. He 
won 48 by the knockout route, 30 
otherwise, participated . In 14 no- 
declsion ai/alrs, was knocked out 
twice, lost four times and was given 
a dratV̂  ttVlce.

Who are some of the' more promi
nent fighters that Tunney defeated 
before he met Dempsey?— A. L. T..

Bob Martin, in 1919; Jeff Mad
den, in 1920; Jack Burke, Martin 
Borke, and Eddie O’H a ^  In 
1921; Charlie Welneit, Batt Levin- 
sky and Chuck Wiggins, In 1922; 
Harry Greb twice and Dan O’Dowd,' 
In 1928; Ennino Spalla, Georges 
Carpentler and Martin Burke, In 
1924; Tom Gibbons, In 1925.

SEEKS BBimSH TITLE

In effort to clear up a misunder
standing and to spike a rumor that 
the prices for admission to the 
amateur 'boxing hoists at Cheney 
hall are to be increased. Promoter, 
John L. Jenhey, executive secretary 
of Cheney Brothers’ Athletic As
sociation, which is sponsoring the 
shows, today gave out the follow
ing for, publication.

"Cheney Brothers, through the 
columns of The Herald wish to 
spike a rumor that has started 
within the past two days to the ef
fect that the prices were to be in
creased at the amateur boxing 
bouts.. Such an idea has never be'en 
considered by the directors of the 
association, who feel that  such' a 
move would mean the death of a 
sport that has become so' exceeding
ly popular this winter In Manches
ter.

“ While on the subject of cost of 
admission to the amateur boxing 
bouts, it may be well to discuss the 
reserve seat question. At first the 
majority of the directors were de
cidedly adverse to selling reserve 
seat's but the pressure for such a 
privilege came not from the outside 
but rather fron) Inside the ass Dela
tion itself. •

"These were members who did 
not care to go to Cheney hall at 
7:15 and wait a full hour to see t.hd 
bouts. As soon as the decision was 
reached to sell reserve seats, many 
of the business meneon Main street, 
as well as the members of the as
sociation, took advantage of the 
opportunity,

"Cheney hall is so small that the 
ring-, and boxers are cldarly Deen 
from any seat in the hall. The only 
advantage of a reserve seat is'that 
it assures seating room. The plac-, 
ing of reserve seats on sale was not 
done from a financial standpoint 
but because of demands from the 
fans themselves.
■ "There are 575 seats in Cheney 
hall of which 225 are reserved each 
tournament. To show the demand 
for reserve seats, it might be wl e 
to mention that the stage, ringside 
and first row in the galiery have al
ready been yoid fDr tbs tournament 
next Wednesday. • \

“ Ugly rumors are bound to arise 
when a venture Is proving a big 
success and if there are any other 
points which any of the fans desire 
cleared up. I will gladly do so if 
they will call me by telephone or I 
see me personally.”

Hurrah, boys! Hurrah! 
soccer season is on again! , >'

Manager Jimmy McCollotigh ah- ' 
nonneed today that the Manchester ; 
soCcer team will open Ite.' spring 
season Sunday afternoon^ at Mt. 
Nebo against the Hartford Thistles; ' 
It will be a state cup enco'unter,.

The ’Thistles and Manchester atq 
old rivals and a lively tussle al- 
aiways ensues when they lock 
horns. The game will start at 
2:30. Andy York will referee.

Manager McCollough states that 
Manchester will have practically all 
its former players back in the fold 
and Sid Bloxom, star player who 

.was inactive last season owing tola 
suspension, will be In the lineup.

STAR BOXING BOUTS 
' ^N HARTFORD CARD

GETS .<67,500 A YEAR

Dick Hanley, Northwestern’'s new 
grid mentor, was obtained by the 
Purple school for a salary" of $7,- 
500 a year under a long-term con
tract. Hanley will be the "babe”  of 
the Big Ten coaches. He Is only 32/

AFTER THREE LETTERS 
An Indian from Oklahoma may 

rate as a three-letter man at Min
nesota in the next year or so. He 
Is Earl Cartwright, al present a 
Freshman. He made, the frosh foot
ball and basketball teams and is 
regarded as a* sure shot for the 
frosh baseball'team this spring.

Half a dozen cities and towns are> 
sending amateur boxers to Hartr 
ford for the show to be preeente'<i’' 
Thursday night in Foot Guard halt 
by the Massasoit A. C. . (

•The list of entries* run- a wide 
range from the flyweight class, up 
through the various weights to the 
heavjrweight division, in which 
among the entrants are A1 Schoon
er, ponderous East Hampton heavy 
and Dick McCarthy of Waterbury^

One of\ the entries in the middle
weight class, in which there are 
four, comes from Eddy Elie jsf 
Springfield, who unloosed a- big sur
prise at the Canadian show in Pefbt 
Girard hall three, weeks ago by 
knocking out Charley Methot, Mcii- 
treal policeman. i ’

Other entries in this clasi come 
from ' Herman Pink of Hartford, 
sensational middleweight, who bps 
been unable to compete for several 
weeks. Nearly a score other well- 
known amateurs have filed. The 
entry list:

Heavyweight class: A1 Schooner, 
East H a m p t o n D i c k  McCarthy, 
Waterbury.

Middleweight-light heavyweightr 
Jack Beasley,'sNetv Haveii; Tony 
Balasano, Hartford; Eddie Elie, 
Springfield; Herman Fink, 
ford.

147 pound class: Pinkey 
man, Hartford; Ed Squires, Water
bury; Paul Terzo, Vic Morley, BUI; 
Taylor, Hartford; Charley, Ander- 
.son. New Haven. ,

138 pound class; Marino Pagonl^ 
Springfield'; Pancho Villa, Hart- , 
ford; Jack Vogart; New Haven; 
Ray Hall, Hartford; Rollo Roland, 
Waterbliry; Charley Romano, , 
Hartford. , i.

130 pound class: Jop Dlgnkl 
Waterbury; Barney Yousmab, 
Hartford.

118 pound class: Lester Ober- 
heim, Springfield; Tony GulIapOf 
Ray Strong, Hartford; Eddie Rob
erts, Waterbury.

108 pound class: Art Chapde- 
lalne, Springfield; Jackie Harmon, 
Waterbury.

Tickets,. formerly on sale at the 
■Wooster Smoke shop, Hartford,’ 
;how have been placed about the 
c|ty at 37% Asylum street. Garde 
^ o k e  Shop and Foster’s Smoke 
Shop.

Hart-

Hauf-

FBAI8E FOB WBRA 
Julian Wera, St. Paul shortstbp- 

per, who is being' watched by the 
Yankees this spring, is considered 
by Bob Connery, Yankees ivory 
hunter, as'tho best peospset of the 
yoar to reach ibe majors. > ;

Glenna Collett wants to wear the 
British golf crown. She is going to 
sail early in the sprlng Yor English 
shores to make another try for the 
biggest title England offers a wo
man golfer.

Good Used Cars
The cars offered below have been reconditioned and

are offered at very; low prices— cash or terms.
♦  • • •

1926 Studebaker Standard Coach.
1925 Stndebaker Special 6 Sedan.
1924 Stndebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1924 Studeb^er Big 6 Touring.
1924 Stndebaker Light 6 Coupe. ^
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Touring.
1922 Studebaker Special 6 Touring.
1924 Buick Master 6 Coupe.
1923 Nash Sedan,. ,

• - Also several cheap cars to close out at $50 to $100 
each. There are some extra good buys in this lot.
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N the heart of Billy Wells stirred a great am bitiori-'to be 
a concert violinist In her dreams she often saw herself' 
playing to acclaiming crowds in wonderful music h dls"- 

playing beautiful things as only a great artist can play them.
But Billy was a department store clerk and the only support 

of her mother, so she sometimes thought her chances of realizing 
her ambition were slim.̂ k '

“If I were rich,” she used to say to herself, “I could do it^If 
only I had the money to pay for a great teacher and a good 
violin, nothing could stop me.”

And then Billy Wells got her chance. A  sudden stroke of 
luck that gave her a year in a generous millionaire’s’ home; a 
year with everything that money could buy-beautiful clothes, 
a great teacher, a costly violin. She resolved to spend her days 
in study and practice. ' " >

Then she met Dal Romaihe—and ambition fled. AIT her 
thoughts were occupied by him. Her mother, was forgotten, 
and her precious violin, and the man she had loved. Under

the spell of his glowing eyes she could not 
study, she could not work, she was his 
adoring slave.

In her grasp was the opportunity of a lifetime 
to realize her long-cherished ambition, but she 
wasted it. And then Billy learned at last that 
money could be a curse as well as a blessing, that 
riches could kill great aspirations as well as further 
them. W hen she found this out and then learned 
what was in the scheming heart of the handsome 
Dal Romaine, she fled from it all. She ran away 
where no one could find her, where, all alone 
she could fight her own battle and reclaim her 
great ambition and face the world-once more with 
smiling lips and a proud heart

Read about Billy Wells in, “Daughters of Midas” 
THE HERALD’S great new serial story by Anne 

■ Austin. A  modern story of love and gold, beauti- 
! fully illustrated from photographs especially 
' posed by'members of the Theatre Guild School, 

Me., New York. .
It starts Monday, March^ 21, in the , 'DalRom^e
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES

«RniiiiMm!iiiiM

FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN
v;,

C a r d ^ \ ^ ^ s
[  © 1 9 2 7  BgNBA SERVICE INCL

W H A T  HAS GONE! BEFORE)
G A R R E T T  FOLSOM la alabbed 

to  death w hile awImmlBS at Ocean 
T ow n. N. J.

Folaom ’a bathing compnnlona 
had been ROGER NEVILLE, n 
bnaineoa partneri HRS. HELE)N 
BARN ABY and CARH ELITA 
VALDON.

ANASTASIA FOLSOM, eecentrle 
and m aaterfnl alater o f  the dead 
man. arrlvea and takea command. 
A t the inqneat It la learned that 
the death w eapon waa a plchaa. 
an Oriental kn ife, and It had been 
bonpht on the boardw alk.

It la learned that one CROYDON 
SEARS la a fan cier o f  cnrlona 
wenpona. He admita bnTtnB tw o 
knlrea bnt not the pichaq.

A n a a t a a l a  enifaaea TITVS 
RIGGS, an arch itect, to  w ork  on 
the caae. DAN PELTON. the dead 
m an’a nephew , arrlrea and la In- 
trlaned by aome cnrlona French 
dolla in Folaom ’a room .

Croydon Senra’  Initlala are dia* 
covered  In a n otebook  o f  FoUom 'a 
and Pelton thinka hla ancle had 
been doln a  aome blnekm aillna. 
ROBIN SEARS. Croydon’a non, la 
w orried  now  that anaplclon la 
reatlnic on hla father. RIrkb tella 
him he haa learned that Croydon 
Senra had pnrchaaed a third dap> 
per.
NOW GO ON W ITH  TH E STORY 

CHAPTEIR XXXIII 
iCfjpHEN my father had a good 

reason for not mentioning 
the third,” Robin Sears said 
promptly. “ And Is that third 
weapon the one that pierced the 
body of Garrett Folsom, when my 
father was several hundred feet 
away?”

“ Now, Robin," Angel Fair said, 
her eyes full of understanding, 
but her Ups setting themselves In 
a firm lino, “ don’t take It that 
way. I mean, wo all know and ap
preciate your resentment and 
your Indignation, but they won’t 
get us anywhere. Let’s bear all 
Mr. Riggs can tell us, and then go 
to work on this new evidence.” 

Tite Riggs looked at her admir
ingly.

“ Atta girl!”  he said.
"You’re right,” said Robin, bis 

eyes suddenly opened. “ That’s 
Dad’s attitude— high and mighty, 
scornful, above-susplclon\g6sture. 
All right, Riggs, Just how far Is 
this suspicion voiced and by 
whom?”

“ The police don’t voice It audi
bly, but It’s like a distant rumble 
of thunder and all that sort of 
thing. They are gathering a little 
more evidence and then they pro
pose to come out in the open and 
declare their beliefs.”

“ That my father killed Mr. Fol
som?”

“ It may come to that.”
“ And the motive?”
“ They expect to get that later. 

You see. If they get circumstantial 
evidence pretty firmly established, 
they go ahead.”

Robin thought a moment.
“ Then I have two things to do— 

I mean right now. I must hunt 
that green bather that Dad said 
can prove he was not near Folsom, 
and 1 must Interview the auction 
man. Which will you do, Angel?” 

TIte Riggs smiled.
“ I’ll go along the beach,”  she 

said, at once, “ and see If I see 
our verdant friend. You get 
dressed and take up the auction 
end of It, and we’ll meet at lunch
eon.”

“ Right,” said Robin. “ Good 
hunting.”

The girl swung off down the 
beach, a shining figure In her 
bright colored garb, and Robin
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At last a sixth sense seemed to apprise her that she was 
being followed.

turned to Riggs.
“ I don’t get It,”  he said, sim

ply, "but Angel’s right. It’s no 
time to stand around and say. 
‘How dare you, sir!’ It’s time for 
action.”

“ Why not go straight to your 
father and put It to him?”

“ Well, you see,”  Robin smiled, 
“ Angel hasn’t spoken to him as 
she did to me, and he’s still In 
the high-hat stage. He’d say, ’My 
son, we Searses don’t commit mur
der’ and let it go at that. No, I 
kijow my Dad, and I’ve pretty well 
sounded him out on this thing, 
and for the moment, anyway, I’ve 
got to do a little sleuthing on my 
own.' Take me back on the force, 
will you?”

His sunny smile was a little 
crooked at the corners, for, after 
all, Robin was only twenty-six, 
and to have the honor of the 
whole Sears line on bis shoulders 
was a responsibility.

“ Glad to,”  said Riggs. “ Now, I 
do think that you’re the one to go 
to see Barchester; that’s the auc
tioneer.”

“ What an Impressive name.” 
“ Very. Shall I go with you?”  
“ I’m not afraid of the beetle, 

but I think whatever transpires 
between us should be before a wit
ness. So come along.”

Meantime, Angelica, not at all 
averse to her part of the game, 
hiked merrily along, noting with 
darting eyes the suit of every man 
she passed. Though a striking fig
ure In her bright colored garb, her

gay beach cape was voluminous 
and, blown by the breeze, gave her 
more the effect of a sea nymph re
turning to her native element than 
a mortal in search of a man.

Moreover, as there were many 
thousand bathing suits more con
spicuous than hers and some less 
so, she was not so noticeable as 
might appear.

At last a sixth sense seemed to 
apprise her that she was being 
followed.

She turned, quickly and sud
denly, and found she was right, 
but the follower was Ross, the 
valet of the murdered man, and 
the servant of his nephew.

Angel had seen him at the In
quest, and once or twice since had 
seen him talking to Tite Riggs on 
the boardwalk.

She looked at him with ques
tioning eyes but a calm absence 
of fear or even Indignation.

“ Well?”  she said.
“ Pardon me. Miss Fair. I may 

have been presumptuous, but 1 
saw you walking alone, and I fol
lowed, because— ” *

“ Yes, because?”  she spoke 
evenly and looked straight at him.

Ha met her gaze squarely.
“ I will tell you, ma’am. Be

cause 1 saw some men looking 
after you, and you were alone, and 
I feared there might be a possi
bility of their speaking to you."

His face, honest, earnest and 
sincere, carried Its own guaranty, 
and while he stood In the conven
tional attitude of the well-trained

servant, he seemed to show al
most a fatherly care for the per
haps Imprudent girl who had wan
dered so far alone.

“ You are right, Ross— your 
name 1s Ross, Isn’t It? And It was 
because of my eagerness to ac
complish a certain purpose that 1 
have come farther thanT meant 
to. I wonder If you can help me,”  
she said, suddenly, for the man 
was In his bathing suit. “ Hare 
you seen In bathing a man In a 
green suit?”

“ A green suit?”  and the puzzled 
face broke Into a smile. “ No, 
miss. Is that what you are look
ing for?”

“ Yes, I am. Have you seen one 
on anybody? Not today— but, 
well, any time. I say, Ross, walk 
along the beach with me, toward 
home. I want to talk with you."

Garrett Folsom’s valet was too 
well trained and too experienced 
to be surprised at anything his 
superiors asked or ordered, and 
he fell Into step with hor at once.

“ And keep your eye out for a 
man In a green bathing suit,”  she 
added, as they went on. *

Angel was pleased at meeting, 
this man, for she suddenly real
ized that It was better to have an 
attendant and, as he was so close
ly connected with the tragedy of 
the hour, he might tell her some
thing about It.

But the man was not communi
cative. Respectfully he answered 
her questions, carefully he 
guarded her footsteps, but outside 
that, he was the woodenfaced, 
obsequious servant that Garrett 
Folsom had trained him to be.

“ Where were you at the time 
your master waa killed?”  she 
asked, at last, more because she 
could think of nothing else to say 
about It, than anything.

“ In his apartment, waiting for 
him. Miss Fair,”  he replied, and 
a tone of sadness In his voice 
made her think that, after all, this 
wooden man had loved the man 
he had attended.

“ You were fond of Mr. Fol
som?” she said, gently.

“ As fond as a man may be of 
his master who employs him.”  

“ Dumbbell!”  she remarked to 
herself. But aloud, she said: 

“ Ross, who killed Mr. Folsom?” 
If she had hoped to scare him 

Into a more lifelike demeanor, she 
failed for he only said, gravely:

“ I don’t know. Miss Fair. Thera 
were many who had motive, there 
were many thousands who had op
portunity. but from them all I can 
make no selection. 1 supposed, 
though, the detectives would do 
so, before this.”

“ Have you any reason to think 
it was Mr. Sears?”

“ Mr. Sears?”
“ Yes, Mr. Croydon Sears.”
“ No, Miss Fair, I’ve no reason 

to think so.”
“ Do you know Mr. Sears?”
“ I have seen him, of course, but 

I don't know him—not as I may 
say I know Mr. Neville, or the 
more intimate friends of my late 
master.”

“ I suppose, naturally, you knew 
only the men who came to Mr. 
Folsom’s home, not his business 
friends?”

“ Yes, Miss Fair.”
“ Then,”  she turned on him, 

“ then, Mr. Sears must have been 
at his home. Was he?”

Ross looked surprised at her 
excitement.

“ Why, yes—I think he was.’^
(T o  B e Contlnaed^

The net la cloatng la  on  C roytea  
Seara. In  the n ext chapter ha calla 
to r  help.

Goxi Nature ^
and

Good Heal
By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

Now that It has been so well es
tablished that deficiencies of blood, 
such as are brought about by 
bleeding, or wasting diseases, may 
be Influenced to a certain extent by 
changes In the diet, physicians and 
dietitians are giving special atten
tion to means of control of this dls 
order.

It must be recognized that the 
deflclencles of the blood may be 
either In the hemoglobin material, 
which Is responsible for carrying 
oxygen, or in the actual number 
of red blood cells.

What Foois Are Valnable.
Investigations made on animals 

have shown that feeding with beef 
liver, beef heart and skeletal mus-

Girh Noses
Never Shine

^hen they use this new wonderful 
Powder called 

MELLO-GLO— keeps that ugly 
shine away. Women rave over 
Its superior purity and quality. 
Stays on so long— skin looks like a 
peach— keeps complexions youthful 
■—prevents large pores. Get a box 
of MELLO-GLO Face Powder to- 
fiATu _ J. .W. Hfijd Co,

cles helps the production of both 
hemoglobin and red blood cells, 
and that the use of Iron In the 
form of various Iron preparations 
has the same effect.

Liver and beef heart will pro
duce a maximum of hemoglobin 
whereas such foods as bread, 
cracker-meal, rice and potatoes 
give minimal amounts.

Among other foods which have 
been found to be of special value 
are lamb kidneys; red meat; fresh 
vegetables, particularly lettuce; 
fresh fruits, preferably peaches, 
raisins, strawberries, oranges and 
grapefruit and eggs.

Sugar To B© Avoided.
It Is recommended that In the 

consuming of these diets the 
amount of liver and allied foods 
be forced, whereas excess of salt, 
sugars, cake, hot breads and pas
tries. should In general be avoided. 
The amount of liver taken Is 
equivalent to two large servings 
dally.

In ;One case of pernicious 
anemia In which the hemoglobin 
had fallen so low that the patient 
appeared to have little if any red 
coloring whatever and In which 
the blood cells had fallen fi»m  a 
normal state of 5,000,000 to less 
than 1,200,000 per cubic milli
meters, the administration of this 
diet over a period of four months 
resulted In sufficient recovery to 
permit the girl to return to her , 
occupation, j

Dancing
Doctors

By Olive Roberts Barton

Except in cises where people are 
working during the day, or, of 
course, when serious or sudden Ill
ness demands his attention, should 
we not try to give the doctor his 
chance to dance, or dine, or make 
merry as he chooses in the eve
ning hours when all men should 
have rest and recreation?

A doctor’s work Is hard. The re
sponsibility of human life is a hea
vy one. It requires not only from 
eight to ten years of preparation 
before he begins to practice, but 
constant study and research after
wards to keep up with the advance 
of science and medicine.

This, In connection with the 
treatment of his patients, his loss 
of sleep and Irregularity of meals, 
will In time undermine his health. 
As far as possible he should have 
his evenings.

Illness Is usually more acute at 
night. Our nerves go back on us. 
Things that can be borne well 
through the day look unusually 
black and unbearable at night. We 
want the doctor. It’s a comfort to 
hear him say we’ll be all right.

It Is not kind to censure a doc
tor who takes a few hours of rec
reation “ when his patients might 
be dying.”

A young doctor was called In to 
attend a girl with a fatal illness. 
He was in love with the girl and he 
watched with agony the failure of 
his aitemptfl to cure her, She Ka»X

at the point of death, when he re
membered reading, of a similar caaie 
in the medical Journals— a case in 
a Vienna hospital that had been 
cured by resorting, to a rather ex
treme administration of a certain 
drug. Two other doctors had been 
called In previously In consultation. 
They approved of his treatment; 
said that nothing more couW be 
done and departed! He knew thqfe 
was no hope of their co-operation 
now In what he was going to at
tempt. But It was the only chance 
left.

The drug was to be administered 
in three doses two hours apart. He 
gave the first dose, walked ' the 
floor and found his nerve going. He 
gave a few directions to the nurse 
said he would be back in an hour’ 
and went out for a walk. ’

He went into a hotel for some 
cigarettes, met hla cousin, and dan
ced two dances to relax his nerves 
and brace him for the battle that 
was to be his that night. The news 
reached the girl’s house before he 
did. He found the door barred 
His colleagues were In charge.

Why people should criticize the 
doctor, who seeks recreation hy 
dahcing or in any .other way. is dif
ficult to understand.

HAM HASH

MQNEYSAVEDISMONEYEARNED—
AND TmS GOES FOR HOME BUILDING

AO EN Em oiefl
The world In Us progress does Its 

boy scout dally good turn for wo
men. It has taken the tin out oi tin 
cans, and the, fear and wrath of 
can openers from the housewife’s 
heart. But the tin had to' give out 
before relief came, and liu can 
makers announce that paper cans 
will hold the lobster'and the beans. 
Old story, however, of robbing Pet
er to pay Paul, for the girl wha 
cashed in on the' yon'ra^so-strong 
idea as one route to a man’s heart, 
and got the Sunday night beau to 
open the can; will'have IJttle excuse 
to test his'muscle oh the paper can 
whilst she gazes on admiringly.

What’d Yonrs Do?
, She, his better half, soaked his 
bread In kerosene, threw water on 
his bed, hid the food, and drove 
him from the house with a poker, 
said Thomas Larson In Chicago, 
when airested for desertion. He 
Just told the Judge a few reasons 
why he deserted. Here’s an idea 
for your parties! Let all the mar
ried girls write a list of the mean
est things a husband might do, let 
the single girls write the same list, 
and give a first, and booby prize.

“ The Forty Cflub”
IS a man or woman done for at 

40? Believing that men and wom
en over 40 could not. get Jobs easily 
and that they had special social 
problems, Paris has organized an 
“ <3ver Forty Club;' Here’s wag
ering that more men Join than wo
men. Men will aamlt helplessuess 
much sooner than will women, gen
eral belief to the contrary notwith
standing.

“Let Mama Hiss It”
The mama who bleats “ let ma

ma kiss the place and make it 
well,”  when her child stumbles and 
falls, or the mama who “ spanks 
the naughty chair that bumped 
baby”  are serious menaces to their 
children’s entire lives, kccorfling to 
Dr. Alfred Adler, noted psychia
trist. He says that a child needs 
courage and fearlessnpss above all 
else, and that the soothing mother 
who kisses the bumps Inakes In
feriority complex In her children. 
Probably he’s right but I’m glad 
my bumps got osculated, no matter 
what effect It had on me!

The veiled women of Trebizond 
of Asiatic Turkey have been order
ed to leave off their veils In public. 
The governor says that the veil In
terferes with women’s right to earn 
their living and that, moreover, it 
is insanitary. And there’s prob
ably as much asinine to-to in Treb
izond-as when girls here first went 
to work With short hair, and their 
bosses sent ’em home with rapidity 
and dispatch. The world’s mind 
moves slowly; whether in. the U. S. 
or Turkey.

May and. Deiceinber
Mrs. Mary Ka,vanaugb Is 45. 

Verne Moon Is 21. Tbe twain were 
made one the other day in Maple
wood, N. J. The bride is worth 
about a quarter million. 'They are 
touring In a swell llmousihe, the 
gift from the bride to the groom. 
The groom denies that he married 
for filthy lucre.“ Just love,” both 
protest.: And my two cents’ worth 
Is to remark what won’t a woman 
spend to get a man!

No Dates for “Fliwfcere” .
Cb.-eda pf,.the University of De

troit have agreed'to refus'd dates to 
all escorts with hip-flasksi It will 
be Interesting to, see. ■Which' means 
more In a swain’s life— wine or 
women, gin or girls, whisky or' 
wives. It will be njore .Interesting' 
still to see whether In this day of 
several thousand "wbmOn spares” -' 
with dates fewer and more far be-' 
tween than they once were for 
girls, the girls, will stick to their 
resolution. We have observed 
that most; cHtics take thoir dates 
and aek- few questions. “ Beggars 
can’t be choosers.”

In most instances the price of a 
house and lot far exceeds their ac
tual cost. Like everything else, 
there are Investors all along the 
line who must realize profits from 
the sum the ultimate buyer pays.

One answer is to build your own 
house. And, both as an example 
of the economies which can thus 
be effected, and as a home of which 
anyone could be proud, The Herald 
offers the accompanying plan.

A desirable site for this house, 
which.cau be constructed for about 
?7,500, should entail an outlay of 
only about a tithe of the difference 
between that figure and the $15,- 
000 or $18,000 for which, with a 
lot, It has In many cases been sold.

Because of its Spanish architec
ture, this model Is called the “ Don 
Carlo”  by its designers who consid
er it their most practical home of 
that type. And the estimated price 
of. Its erection Includos full base- 

imeht, plumbing, heating, hard
wood floors, etc.

If-you examine the p l^  you can
not hMP but appreciate Tiow invit
ing Is the layout of the rooms.

T lOE CREAM

To keep bought ice cream, wrap 
 ̂ its'container in several thicknesses 

of paper and lay on the Ice.

The mean annual temperature of 
the British Isles is 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit

CHEESE FOR DESSERT

Fresh fruit and crackers spread 
with cream cheese make a welcome 
change from a more elaborate des
serts.

Write to the Standard Homes 
Corporation, 'Colorado Building, 
Washington, D. C., for ‘ more de- 
tafled Information.

DATE MUFFINS

Shredded dates added to bran 
liattep. iWill make delicious and 
nourishing muffins for the 
dren's'^school lunches.

chil-

WASH CURTAINS

If curtains contain any star- 
wash them before putting away 1 
the summer. Starch left In the fab 
rlc wlll rot It.

Glossy Hair 
Ever Wavy

Bjr Edna WallaceHopper
That glow in my hair, that fluff, tEaC 

wave are not due to a hairdresser. I 
have; no time for that care. They 
are due to a dressing some famous ex
perts made for me. I call it my Wave 
and Sheen. That glitter, that wave, 
that seeming abundance come fro'm 
applying that dress twice a week.

I think every girl and woman will 
be glad to know it. Your hair’s beau
ty will be doubled in an hour. You 
will need no more Marcel waves.

All toilet counters now supply Edna 
Wallace Hopper’s Wave and Sheen.' 
The price is 75c. You will find my 
guarantee with the bottle. It will cost 
you nothing if it doesn’t do what I say. 
Go try it today,

SPECIAL! See Miss Hopper In 
erson’ In front of State Theater; 

-lartford, Friday, 11 a. m.

Beautiful Hands 
This New W ay
Free, if not satisfied
Here is a remarkable new khx4 

o f cream— Thurston’s Hgnd Grem  
— that will restore  the natum 
beauty to working' hands alm o^ia- 
stantly and if you are not enthrdy 
satisfied with the resu lts , yoiir  
money will be instantly xerttuded. 

Bedness, coarseness, roughtciss
all the ugliness, which wo:ri  ̂

.whether at home, office, Or shop  ̂
ping, disappears as if  by magic. 
Thurston's Hand Cream is unfike 
anything  ̂you have ever used be
fore. It is not a cold creanu a lo
tion or a “vanishing Cream!”  It it 
a special preparation for the

Rub a little ThurstonlS HaiUl 
Cream into your hands and i f  fn 
two minutes you are not surprised, 
send back the jar to us for the re
fund. Afull-sizied jarcostsyoaSlrOO;

For sale at—  : ,

y. H. Quinn & C!o., Main^Sti««i| 
South Manchester.—adv.

American Soprano Succeeds Abroad

Pile a mound of ham hash in,a 
platter and'top with poached eg»s 
and bits o f parsley,' to make A  

company”  dish out of left-overs?*

BACON OMELET' ?
Broil bacon crisp, and cut iii 

small bits. , When the omelet is 
ready to fold over, pile the bacOp 
Srilfis in the oentes i s d  fold.

If the voice of any Atperioan woman ever won in Rogie such acclaim 
as the Itellau'Kiuslc jBrltlqs recently accorded Miss Ruth Thompson, of 
Omaha. Neb.,.,there, is no jaTailable record o f it. Beauty, a golden so
prano and marked histroii'tc oapabliities combined to lend impeesstreness 
to Mias Thompson’s debujt as '^Mimi”  in La Bohame. She is a pupil of
Romualdo 8aj4o.'th« t . ,

We Could Take Up A Whole Pag
telling you about this 1927 way of buying fumituro. 
But we want to be BRIEF and to the POINT.

One whole floor devoted to Bedroom Suites 
One whole floor devoted to Diningroom 

Suites.
One whole floor devoted to Living room 

Suites.
Complete Home Furnishers^

In short the largest stock of FumiturS in Hartford.
»

At Warehouse Prices
We formerly sold wholesale. Now selling direct to 

the public.

Cash or Convenient Payment Plan
P. S. District Representatives wanted in this territory. Call 

or write our office, 26-28 High St,, Hartford, United Fornltare " • 
Factories Showroom, Tel. 2-7465, \ '

1^1

■j 1 , -  -
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PLAPPER FANNY SAYS: SENSE NONSENSE g a s  b u g g ie s—Lawyers! Front and Center!

Neglected Customers are Apt to 
Become Former Customers.

Correct this sentence: “ I bust
ed your window,” said the boy, 
“and now, if I may. I’ll wash your 
car to pay for it.”

Another very good 
test consists of the 
children.

endurance
neighbors’

The trombone Is good but give 
us a hambone.

OVERDUE
This morning the birds were sing

ing gayly,
Though you’d think ’twould 

make them blue.
To awake each blissful morning 

With their bills all over dew!

B y  F r a n k  B e c k

Son, the key to success doesn’t 
fit a night-latch.

G E N T L E M E N , I*M 
'WARNING YOU FOR 
T mÊ  i.AST T rM E ..
D O N 'T TR IP L E  
W I T H  rviE . . .
fHECe'S TH E  
C A S H .-.9 7 0 0 -. ' 
COUNT I T .  NOW 
HAND OVER 

' TH E  CAR?

THIS IS 
THE THIRD 
TIME r V E  
CALLED UP 
'ABOUT THE 
RACKET VOU’RE 
M AKIN G.. IF 
I HAVE TO 

, COMPLAIN A6AII 
I ‘ LL PHONE

T he p o lic e .

(

'There's something about tele
phone operators that doesn’t ring

...........

A 0 « ^  Y \3
A f)^ O n s

SOME ANCIENT HISTORY

Now, boys, said the teacher, “ can 
any of you tell me how iron was 
first discovered?”

A hand shot up. “ Yes, sir!” cried 
Thompson.

“ Well, Thompson, Just tell the 
class what your information is on 
that point.”

“ Please sir,”  replied the scholar. 
"I heard father say yesterday that 
they smelt it !”

BAH I T H A T  FOR
YOU AND YOUR THREATS 
YOU CANT INTIMIDATE 

 ̂ M E..HIRAM  F A R I N A ...
ONE MORE 

SQUAW K ABOUT 
T H A T  CAR AND 
YO U LL FOLLOW  
YOUR M O N E Y  
THROUGH T H A T  
W IN D O W ...

TH E  
FOLKS 
NEXT  

DOOR ARE 
KICKING 

ABOUT THE 
NOISE < 

AGAIN. W E -  
MUST GET < 
THOSE MEN^ 

OUT OF 
He r e

Today’s set of questions will And 
Out just how well you remember 
tho ancient history you studied 
when you were In high school. 
You’ll find the answers on another 
page:

1—  In the valleys of what two 
rivers did civilization first flower 
In what we now call the “ near 
east” ?

2—  Who were the Pharaohs?
3—  Who was king in Babylon 

when the Babylonian empire was 
overthrown by the Persians?

4—  What Syrian monarch form
ed an alliance with King Solomon 
of Israel?

5—  Who was the Persian king 
who led an army across the Helles- 
pont ln an unsuccessful attempt '"o 
subjugate Greece?

6—  Who was the Spartan com
mander who led such a heroic de
fense against the Persian invaders 
at Thermopylae?

7—  Between what two nations 
were the Punic wars waged?

S— ^What Carthaginian general 
Inflicted numerous defeats on the 
Roman armies and made a name 
for himself as one of the greatest 
generals in military history?

9—  Who conquered what Is now 
France for the Roman empire?

10—  What was the famous “ Pax 
Romana” ?

The girls call him Nero because 
he’s always fiddling around

The word “ cheerfully” means 
cheerfully, except In the phrase, 
“ money cheerfully refunded.”

All’s well that ends swell.

Then there’s the dumb sheik 
who thought a baby stare was 
a small flight of steps.

THOSE OLD ADAGES
Beauty's adorned the most when 

unadorned.
But with what skepticism wives 

receive it.
Hell hath no fury like woman 

scorned,
I scorned one yesterday and I 

believe it.

T « 6  O L D  M A h V  ^  
iSom* ro 61V/6 OP
TH6 F L y  pAPffR

■ n

by Percy Crosby
—

FRECiVl^iiiCS AINU t l l 8  f

T H 6  p u t s  
t i p  r c o  M U C H

IS* uxe )
lO ftH   ̂ r*

Copyright, t*. L Crosby, 1927, Johnson Featares, Inc.

What He Thinks They’re For By Blosser

“ What would you do,”  asks a 
household writer, “ If you upset the 
ink holtle on an expensive table 
cover?” Why, the average man 
would just listen.

. “ Man wants but little here be
low,”  and these days the women 
apparently want even less.

The flapper’s life is one swift 
roupd of .agtivlty— day in and night 
out. •

There’s nothing like an earth
quake to take people out In the op
en air.

The hit dog howls and the hard
er tho hit the louder the howl.

If you let the other fellow do 
your thinking for you, you will in 
time find that he gets fairly well 
paid for It.

Gladys is so dumb she thinks the 
Singer building is full of Canary 
birds.

. _ . THE DIFFERENCE- -

AAGVJSy ZIMM&R’IL
Be SLAO 7t> 6ST  7J\ESE 

FLOVWeRS -  1 HAJCAW
VNAAT IT IS TV BE SICK 

IM BED VN17W. 7n' 
MUMPS.'!

l o o k it a jm
LOOK .' ME C A N T  

P)<5UBE o o r vwUA'r 
IM  DOIMS \WI7W a l l  

TA B se  A)lcE 
FLCMJERS/

r
VWIUTARE 

vou s o r w o s E  
PLOVWERS' 

FOR?

I'M 7AKIM' 'BA 
TO AARvjey ZIMMER = 

AIM T yoO 6 0 A)A1A 
SE/OD AIM 

SOAKB'^

VNiVAT FOR
DJD AS 
DIS?-'1

01927 BY, NCA SCRVlCe, INC

Political navigators who trim 
sail In the wet spots are apt to be 
left high and dry.

You ought to remember me. I 
was with the Fuller Brush company 
last season. We (gleaned up!

To the sign on the trolley cars 
“ Do Not Talk to the' Motorman’.' 
should be added— “for he might 
swallow his tobacco.”

Scientist says we retain the same 
brain cells we had In infancy. That 
explhins a good deal.

SALESMAN $AM He Did By Swan
DAWGOMWVT, 5A^ '̂S GoTTfr STE? OlViT 
W W  HIS WIMDOW TR uaWM’ OR HE 
ME ARE GoiK’ To TH ’ ' TU ’ IDEP. OF 

^AAKlM’ A DISPLAY O’ FW PAPER. 
tAARCrt • I

PLY_Pap
''GOARAriTeet) 
To STTckIo

faster

DISPLAY o' FLY PAPER YA GOT  ̂
iMTH’ winDoW IS T er r ielg ! why dom’t  
YA use. Yf R EEAK? pot SOfAETHlH’ IM 

that’l l  fAAKE. PEOPLE STOP 
we 7^^^A^i’ TAKG. MOTICE/

^  VFbLLoW,

I  J. O U  •Z.'Z. CENS

t- V

n
I 0 *

WASHINGTON TUBBS II 
By Crane

Aunt Eppie Hogg, the Fattest Woman in 3 Counties. By Fountaipe Fo)
i

VOUR LAST CHAMCe> FOLKS. \OUR 
OVAMCE To BON UEALTm AMD 

UAPPiNeSS. ONLY ONE BOTTLE 
UEFT, FOLKS. VMWO WJANTS IT? 

\UUp \X1ANTS \T?

(Head the Story, Then Color tho Picture)
The tlnymites were very glad to 

meet fair Jack and Jill. Each lad 
began to ask them questions ’bout 
the water that they spilled. Said 
Clowny, “ Gee, I wish you’d tell 
about your trip up to the well. I 
know that we’d enjoy it, and would 
very much be thrilled.”

So Jack and Jill sat on the 
ground, and all the Tinles gathered 
'round. Then Jack told how they’d 
both been sent up to the well one 
day. “I had a big pail in my hand,” 
said he, "o f course you understand, 
that as we climbed up to the well, 
we both began to play.

“ Well, when -we came near to the 
top, I slipped and took a sudden 
flop.”  Right here, the Tinles broke 
right In and filled the air with 
laughter. Then Jack continued, 
“ Down I fell, and tumbled down 
the hill pell mell. The next thing 
that I knew, my friends, poor Jill 
came tumbling after.

“ But, anyway, we walked to
tmnu" Said Ooppy, “How about the

crown that people say you busted? 
We would like to hear of that.” 
Fair Jack just laughed, and then 
he sighed, and to the Tlnymites re
plied, “ The crown that they refer 
to was the crown upon my hat.”

Just then some voices loud and 
clear broke through the air and 
seem right near. Both Jack and Jill 
jumped up and said- “ Here, comes 
that Shoe House bunch.” Of course, 
by this, Che Tinles knew that all the 
kids lived In'a shoe. And then they 
found the little tribe was running 
home to lunch.

Wee Coppy said, "W e’re hungry, 
too. Can we run right along with 
you?”  And someone answered, 
“ Sure you can. Our mom won’t 
throw a fit. We’re glad to have you 
join our bunch. And she will gladly 
give you lunch. She has so many 
children now, that she won’t mind 
a bit.”

d o n t  cro>md, bo ys . 
OUST s ta n d  in  l in e
AN' \MA\T YOURTURM-

(The Tillies meet, the Old Lady 
fa file Shoe).

^ftlWBYNCABCIIVICIyllie. WM. U. B. BAT?o)r.

u
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sTWBLVB iUmtrliriiljnr
LADIES FREE 

TONIGHT
AT THE RAINBOW
BILL TASILLO, HIMSELF, AND 

HIS BEST ORCHESTRA.
Admission 50c.

ABOUT TOWN
J. Fradin, proprietor of Fradln’s 

women's apparel shop, Is In New 
York on business.

Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth, will hold its regular meet
ing tomorrow evening In Odd Fel
lows hall. There will be Initiation 
of candidates.

At the Zion Lutheran church on 
Cooper street this evening at 7:30 
the first Lenten service will be 
held. Each Wednesday evening 
during lent there will be a service 
r '" this hour.

Mrs. S. E. Kayler and small,son, 
Robert Earl, of Alliance, Ohio, are 
visiting Mr, and Mrs. John Pickles 
of Holl street. Mrs. Kayler and 
Mrs. Pickle.! are sisters.

An open meeting of the Ladies’ 
Missionary Society will be held at 
the Church of the Nazarene this 
evening at 7:30.

A birthday party in honor of 
Miss Wilma Hess, was given last 
evening at her home on Pine street. 
Games, vocal and instrumental mu
sic helped pass an enjoyable eve
ning. A buffet lunch was served. 
Miss Hess was remembered with 
many beautiful gifts.

The Joint rehearsal of the Com
munity club minstrel troupe and 
the motion picture club, scheduled 
for thl^ evening at the clubhouse 
at the north end, has been postpon
ed until tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock.

Grant P. Skewes, of 153 Pearl 
street. Is confined to his home 
with quinsy sore throat, the second' 
attack he has had this winter.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Veterans will have its regular 
meeting tomorrow evening at eight 
o’clock In the state armory. All of
ficers are urged to be ■ present as 
there will be a rehearsal of the 
floor work.

Mr. and Mrs. John McMenemy, 
joint chairman of the third 
“ church night’’ supper and enter
tainment at- Second Congregational 
church, have called a meeting of 
their committee for tomorrow eve
ning at 7:30 at the Manchester 
Community clubhouse.

Friends of Allyn Avery, who has 
been 111 for several weeks at the 
Memorial hospital, are glad to see 
him again behind the counter at 
the Pinehurst grocery.

The Ladies’ Guild of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will meet in the 
Guild room tomorrow afternoon at 
two o’clock.

The W. B. A. Guard club will 
meet tomorrow evening with Cap
tain Ethel Cowles of Woodbridge 
street, instead of at the home of 
Miss Elsie McGuire as planned.

Mrs. Rose Diana, of 1085 Main 
street and Mrs. Margaret Johnson, 
of 26 Woodbridge street, both re
turned to their homes from the 
Memorial hospital yesterday. Mrs. 
Johnson has been a patient there 
for some time. Robert Powers, of 
109 Foster street,-was admitted to 
the hospotal yesterday. The 
number of patients at the 
Memorial hospital today was re
ported as forty-eight.

Mrs. Frank Stroker, of Spruce 
street. Is seriously ill at St. Fran
cis’ hospital in Hartford. She was 
removed to that Institution Monday 
nodn. Today she was reported as 
Improved.

The City Sea Grill and Restaur
ant at 883 Main street has been 
purchased by Cer*'ino ' '  mtino & Co. 
and reopened foA business. The new 
management hope by the excel
lence of their food and seiwice to 
earn the patronage of Manchester 
people.

Harley Jacobs is chairman of the 
committee in charge of the public 
whist which will be ‘given  ̂by the 
Good Will club at the Keeney 
street school house Friday evening. 
The usual number of prizes will be 
given and refreshments served.

H. B. Elliott who Is chairman 
of the Second Congregational 
“ church night” at the School street 
Recreation Center this evening, 
says there will be something on the 
program that will please every man 
and woman, boy and girl and he is 
hoping for a large turnout. Re
freshments will be served free to 
those holding tickets, and any of 
the church people who have not 
received them, should apply to the 
members of the committee.

The Ladies’ Benevolent society 
will meet at the Center Congrega
tional church tomorrow afternoon 
at two o’clock for sewing and busi
ness.

CHENEY OWNED SCHOOLS 
TO GET TAX EXEMPHON

Senate Bill Merely Corrects 
Error Made Prejjjiously; Al
ways Have Been Exempt.
A bill was introduced In the Sen

ate of the General Assembly yes
terday granting ’ax exemption on 
school buildings cwneS by Cheney 
Brothers In this town. The bill is 
nothing new since these school 
buildings and all others usid for 
public educational Institution.^ have 
always been exempt.

The purpose cf the measure is to 
correct an error made In the revi
sion of tax exemption law which 
has already been passed. At the 
hearing yesterday Judge Raymond 
A. Johnson, Senator Robert J. 
Smith, Tax Commissioner W. H. 
Blodgett, Representative Miss Mar
jory Cheney, C. Herman Cheney 
and Attorney Joseph Berry appear
ed and explained the reason for the 
bill. There was no opposition.

STORM WARNINGS

New York, March 2.— The
Weather Bureau today Issued 
warning of a storm northeastward 
from Norfolk, Va., to Boston. The 
winds will attain gale force.

Some good buys In Mattresses, '< 
inch box floss $25. * Don’t fall to 
buy your bedding here. Benson’s 
Furniture Exchange, 649 Main 
street.— Adv.

MASON SOPPUES
LIME

CEMENT
PLASTER

BRICK
FLUE LINING 

DAMPERS 
TILE

A Full Line.
Give us your ord;r. 

We deliver the goods.

&  £  Willis & Sog

MeVEAGH IN ACCIDENT
Chicago, Mar. 2.— Franklin Mc- 

Veagh, secretary o f, the treasury 
during the Taft administration, 
was near death at a hospital here 
today as a result-of being run down 
by an automobile. MeVeagh Is 
eighty-seven years old.

M&NCHESTER AUTO SHOW!
STATE ARMORY 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

MARCH 10-11-12.

SPECIAL FOR 15 DAYS

Rubber Heels Attached
25c

8AM YULTES
701 Main Street, South Manchester

2 Main Street Phone 50

........................................................................................ .

I PHONES

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Will yon please do S

C. T. IT. MEETS

Mary E« Welles,
he Connecticut Wom-

executive- Mrs
secretary of th 
en’s Christian Temperance Union, 
gave a forceful report of the re
cent national conference at Wash
ington to the local union yesterday 
afternoon at Teachers’ Hall. The 
attendance of delegates at this con
ference ranged from 500 to 700 
and brought encouraging reports of 
the progress of prohibition from 41 
out of 48 states. At the banquet 48 
members of Congress briefly ex
pressed their enthusiastic loyalty 
to the Eighteenth Amendment.

Z  Pinehurst closes at noon tomorrow, 
r  your shopping in the morning?
S  Again tomorrow we !vill have Fresh Filet of Cod, Filet of E
= Haddock, Dressed Haddock, Smoked Filet of Haddock, =
=  ScaUoped Frying Oysters 44c pint, Stewing Oysters 89c pint. S

I PINEHURST MEAT NEWS [
E Fresh Spare Ribs to cook with kraut 24c lb. —
E Fresh Pigs’ Feet 11c lb. =
=  Tender, juicy Sirloin Steaks, most any size you wish, and E
=  they are just so tender that they will melt in your mouth. E
E Small Tip Steaks, Minute Steak and Porterhouse Steak cut E
S from the same beef as the sirloin. E
E PinehiiTst Round Steak, Ground, 89c lb. =
=  Pinehurst Hambnrg 25c 11̂ . E
5  PlcJcled Pigs’ Feet, Hcmey Comb Tripe. S
E Mr. Avery Is back “ on the Job’’ and he wants you to know S
S that he has a nice lot of his famons Pinehurst Quality Corned 5  
5 Beef, ajl ready for use. If you want corned beef or veal to E 
= stew, or beef to stew, please phone your order before 7:45, and s  
E then it will go out on the 8 o ’clock deliverj-, then you will have E 
= it In plenty of time to cook for dinner. E

HiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL liiiiiiiim

O urBig^ Q feer
{BREAD
I  F r o m

I Mother’s 
I Home 
I Bakery D .00

W estinghouse
' ^ u r n o i ' C f

T y b a s io

OÔ dawn
60hmm^

S ONL\

I The Manchester 
Electric Co,

I  861 Main St. Phone 1700 |
............................. =

1 1

GEORGE W . SMITH’S 
Going Out of Business

S A L E
STARTS FRIDA Y MORNING

Entire Stock o f Men’s, and Boys’ Clothing,
Furnishings. Men’s, Women’s, Children’s Shoes 
and Rubbers.
To besoldotCost(XfidLoss foTQuickClcaTctticB
and t r  “  ^tock must be sold
than you would jJ X jh e  cheapest «PF.rtunity to buy goods of the highest grade for less

GEORGE W . SMITH
STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY TO MARK DOWN STOCK.

50c Specials
50c Will Buy Many Useful Items here 
Tomorrow. Store Closes at Nooiu

One Lot Of

50^ a yard
WORTH TWO AND THREE TIMES AS MUCH.

® Pieces of messaline, 
o f shades. There

this lot cottoP Plaids la
wear ^ ’S  iome S I  “ “

ONE LOT OF

Bungalow Aprons 
and Hous^ Drcsscs

50^ each
Values in the lot up to $1.00.
 ̂ spIendW assortment of dresses in this lot 

winch we are closing ont tomorrow morning only at this

Sp^ial from our Cookie Dept.
1 Package of CRUSADER HlSCUTTS 
with every pound of Cookies................

Over 66 different varieties.
16c

Sunbeam Coffee, lb. .......................... .. ................ .....  .sqc

Golden Cream Sugar Com, 4 ca n s .................. ..50c
Republic Yellow Cling Peaches, 2 ca n s ........ ............. 50c
Advance Succotash, 4 ca n s ------------------; .  v... » * . .  50c
Franco-American Spaghetti, 6 cans .........................  .SOc

Market** Speeiale^

For 50c
2 lbs. Sausage M ^ t 
1 Lamb Pattie

For 50c
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak 
1 lb. Fresh Beef Liver

For 50c
1 lb. Sugar Cured Bacon (Sliced) 
1 lb. Pigs’ Liver

PORK CHOPS, 2 lbs.............................. ...................... 50c
SHOULDER STEAK, 2 lbs............. ........... SOc
RAW LEAF LARD, 3 lbs. .....................50c
PICKLED PIGS’ FEET, 4 lb s ..................... ........ ... .50c

S O U T H  M A N C H C S  T £ H  - C O H H

t.

I

$1.49 TOQUES — y .
......................................    5 0 c

Brushed wool and knitted toques in light and dark colors. 
Limited number to sell. Buy now and save! •

$1.98 RAIN CAPES
........................................................................ 5 0 t

’ ®̂‘* green. Sizes 7 to T4 years. Wonderful value at this price.

29c PEQUOT SHEETING
2 Y a rd s........................................................ 5 0 C

Every housewife knows this well known 
brand of sheeting. None better made.

29c RUBBER PANTS m in.
2 f o r ........     5 0 c

rub^er^^ white. Medium and large sizes. Good quality

$1.00 AND $1.25 WOOL SOCKS 
P a ir ................................ .................... . ^

This is our regular stock of children’s wool socks-which wa 
are closing out tomorrow morning only at this price. Plain 
and fancy weaves in plain colors and novelty designs.

50c PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSH AND 25t TUBE 
LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE
A U f o r .....................................    5 0 c

Regular 75c value. Tomorrow morning only at this price.

65c PLAYING CARDS 5 0  C

Your choice of pinochle or playing cards in Harts’ "Squeeze’’- 
or “ Bee”  Linen c^rds.

59c CALIFORNIA SHOPPING
BASKETS...................................................
An attractive woveh splint basket with a folding handle. 

Just the thing for shopping!

69c GLASS MIXING BOWL SETS 5 0 1

Five bowls to the set. Suitable for pantry or kitchen use. 
Handy sizes.

**Self-Serye** Special*


